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THE TEACHER’S INSTITUTE
CHOOSES ITS EXECUTIVE

REPORTS OF TROUBLE IN MEXICO MARTIAL LAW IN PERSIA;
ARE SAID TO BE EXAGGERATED DRASTIC REGULATIONS TO

PREVENT FUTURE TROUBLE

\

Resolution is Adopted Approving of the Pension 
Scheme and Government Will be Asked For 
Legislation.

One of the Boldest Bandit Raids Ever Attempted 
In Mexico Was However Successfully Carried 
Out When Town of Viesco Was Looted. \

cheie on becoming incapacitated after 
twenty years’ service may be pensioned.

Mr. Myles supported the resolution id 
an able speech. Answering a question, ho 
said it was proposed to ask that female 
teachers have $250 per annum on retire
ment and male teachers $400. Misa 
Thome, of Fredericton, Who is eligible for 
a pension, put up a vigorous kick against 
the proposed discrimination to female tea
chers. She thought they should have the 
same pension as men. After remarks by 
Dr. Bridges, Dr. Inch and Inspector Oblenie 
a resolution was passed with the under
standing that a committee of both sexes 
would be appointed to advise with the 
government in regard to the proposed le
gislation.

Inspector Steeves read an interesting 
a course of instruction for the

Fredericton, June 27.—(Special.)—The 
teachers’ institute thie morning elected 
the following executive for the ensuing 
yera. Dr. Bridges, St. John; Principal 
Foster, Fredericton; H. H. Hagerman, 
Fredericton; A. B. Maggs, Moncton; C. 
D. Richards, Woodstock; Miss Davis, 
Moncton ; John B. Delong, MiUtown ; H. 
G. Perry, Hampton; Mias Thome, Frede
ricton; Miss Phoebe Robertson, Hamp
ton.

On motion of Principal Myles, of St. 
John, the resolution was adopted approv
ing of the pension scheme' for the teach
ers submitted to the government by a 
delegation several months ago and re
commended the . government to enact 
legislation next session to carry the sche
me into effect.

The resolution, suggests that the female 
teachers be allowed to retire at the age 
of fifty-five and male teachers at sixty, 
providing they have completed thirty 
years* service. It also proposes that tea-

General Liakhoff, Cossack Cpmmander, Given Full Power- 
Assembling of People and Carrying of Arms Prohibited by 

Death.

City of Mexico, June 27.-Wild stories t rate and distinct, from the affair at Vies» 
. ■ . l I Thuredav T he towns are more than 100» concerning a formidable and serious revol-1 d;stint {mn each other and the

utionary outbreak in the northern part oi j wcre at least 24 hours apart.
Mexico were discredited yesterday by 
telegraphic reports received from Governor 

^ Cardenas of" the State of Coahuila.
According to the telegraphic advices 

which were received by Vice-President 
Corral, - one of the boldest bandit raids 
ever attempted in the history of Mexico, 
was successfully earned out when the 
town of Viesca was assaulted and looted 
Thursday.

The bandits, numbering fifty, all well 
armed and mounted, swooped down upon 
the town without warning. A feeble re
sistance was made by the police of the 
place, but after three of them were kill
ed and three more wounded, the marau
ders practically had things their own way.
They at first proceeded to the jail, re
leasing all of the inmates, some of whom 
joined the robbers. The bandits next 
headed for the Bank of Neuva Leon, over 
powered the employees there, and robbed 
the bank of all of the money they could 
get From there the rubbers, with a 
hurrah, went to the government stamp 
office, looting it and doing great damage 
to the postoffice. They then turned their 
"attention to the express office, robbing it.

By this time the whole of the town 6 
populace was terrified. The bandits cut 
the telegraph wires arid tore up some rail
road tracks. However, before communica
tion was interrupted, word was sent to 
the state capital of the assault. When 
the bandits got word that troops were on 
the way to the scene, they fled passing 
by way of the town of Matamores De
^ft’this place they encountered the first 

, detachment of troops sent to capture 
then. A lively fight ensued in which om 

killed and several wounded.

S
HI Paso, Texas, June 27.—In an encoun

ter between the revolutionists and troops 
of the Mexican government at the town 
of Las Vocas, in Coahuilo. Mexico, near 
the border, across from Del Rio, ^Lxas, 
early yesterday, between forty and fifty
were killed. ~ . London. June 27.—The Times Teheran ( Several members of the assembly are i difficult to pass judgment as yet, the

The story of the battle as received here corre8pcmd€nt —yil that Shah’s proclama- ' in the chains in the Royal Camp. The | Times correspondent adds but undoubtr 
is as follows: tion declares Persia to have been under : others scattered and their whereabouts is i edly the popular feeling that what is re-

The quarters of the Mexican officer* and martial jaw {rom june 22nd, and that it1 unknown. The number of prisoners in the garded here as the inactivity of Great 
barracks were fired upon by the attacking ~veB General Liakhoff, commander of | camp is increaseing hourly. Those detain-, Britain and the activity of Russia prob- 
band and the eaeualt centered upon the the Cossacks, a free hand to deal sev- ed are being subjected to the worst of j ably will restore the Shahs autocracy. 
Federal Customs House. Forty troops erely wlth the people. ! ordeals. • The corespondent also says that it is

finally assembler. In the disorder j The assembling of the people and the | Messages from the provinces are being reported from Tabriz that the governor 
following the intial attack upon the bar- ; carrying. 0f arms is prohibited on pain i censored, thus severing the provinces from j of that city has taken refuge in the Hue- 
racks and the discovery that the quarters ; 0f death. J communication with the capital. It is Sian Consulate there,
of the, soldiers were buring the revolution
ists captured about sixty horses belonging 
to the Mexican cavalry.

At the customs house, the troops made 
a determined stand and the fighting last
ed all morning without intermission. It 
is said that five thousand shot* were ex
changed.

The revolutionists cut all telephone and 
telegraph wires leading to Las Vocas, and 
thus prevented the besieged town front 
sending for reinforcements.

After heavy ffrjng about noon, the at
tacking party was repulsed and communi
cation was established.

Troops were rushed to the place and 
were expected to arrive there late last 
night, but advices from Del Rio say that 
a second outbreak was feared before the 
arrival of assistance.

The sheriff of Valverde County, this 
state, telegraphed Governor Campbell of 
this state, that the revolutionists had 
been repulsed and that a number of them 

fleeing to the United States. The

. i .
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were
paper on
rural schools, which was briefly discussed.

The bankers and lawyers are to plajj 
base ball here this afternoon.

Wild strawberries sold in the market 
this morning for one dollar per half pail.

BRIDE SUES PRIEST
FOR $10,000 DAMAGES

Mrs. Bertha Wills Guiffra, of 
Millville, N. J., Charges Slander 

| and Defamation of Character.

TORONTO OARSMEN 
CAPTURE HONORS

The Argonants Won The 
Events at Yesterday Olym
pic Trials.

PRESENTATIONS TO 
JAMES R. GILLILAND

HELIE ANNOUNCES 
DATE OF MARRIAGE

HOW EUROPE’S ROYAL 
WOMEN ARE LODGED

Popular C. P. R. Man Soon to 
Leave for Montreal Surprised 
by His Friends. Just bow the royal women of Europe were 

lodged has always been a matter of Interest 
to women all over the world. As a matter 
of fact, the royal women of Russia, England, 
Spain and Italy, with the other female heads 
of royal families In Europe, have frequently 
been compelled to live in unsanitary, cold 
and drafty palaces, not fit to compare in com
fort or convenience with the homes of the 
Immensely rich hostesses of America. There 
are 20 palatial .homes in the "United States 
that far excel in many ways the historic pal-

He Will Wed Anna Gould 
About July 7-Will be Relig
ious and Civil Ceremony.

Millville, N. J., June 26.—Suit was begun 
in. the supreme court by Mrs. Bertha Wills 
Guiffra against the Rev. William Fitzgerald, 
pastor of St Mary Magdalen Roman Catholic 
Church, for $10.000 damages for alleged slan
der and defamation of character; The plain
tiff was married six weeks ago to John Gu
iffra in the Second Methodist Episcopal 
Church by the Rev. J. H. Magee.

The bride is prominent in society here and 
her husband is a wealthy .business man. She 
is a Protestant, while Mr. Guiffra is a Roman 
Catholic.

Mr. Guiffra says he attended St. Mary Mag
dalen Church last Sunday and was surprised 
to hear the priést ' call out his name and 
practically excommunicate him. Mr. Guiffra 
also stated to-day that Father Fitzgerald told 
his parishioners that the marriage in the 
eye of the Church was null and void, and 
that the woman with whom Guiffra is living 
is not his wife so far as the Church is con
cerned. Father Fitzgerald is out of the city.

Port Dalhousie, June 26—(Special). 
Beautiful weather and ideal weather con* 
ditons prevailed today for the regatta to 
select thé Canadian representatives for 
the Olympic regatta at Henley.

The idea of the Canadian Olympic com
mittee is to send to England an eight, 
four, pair and tw6 singles. The Argos 
eight, champions of America,* win by de
fault. as - do the Argonauts pairs, Jacks 
and Toms, who are also champions of Am
erica. The fours and singles are decided 
today. Results follow :

Terminal Superintendent James R. Gili* 
land, of the C. P. R., who leaves for Mon
treal on Monday to take ut> more import
ant duties at*the Canadian metropolis, 
will carry away with him tangible tokens 

of his co-workers and

V «
Paris, June 27.—The Martin's London 

correspondent telegraphs an interview 
with Prince Helie De Sagan, in which 
the Prince said that his marriage to Mme 
Gould will take place about July 7, and 
will consist of a religious and a civil cere* 
mony. Only four witnesses will be pres
ent, two Germans for the prince and two 
Americans for the bride.

When questioned on the subject of bis 
conversion to Protestantism Prince Helie, 
according to the correspondent, asked him 
why he should become a Protestant.

of the esteem
fiends in this city. This morning Mr.
Gilliland was waited upon at his office on 
the west side by a delegation from the 
general offices and the employes on the 
west side and presented with a very hand
some sterling silver tea service and a smo
ker’s cabinet. The tea service, consisting 
of five pieces, was enclosed in an oak 

„ and1 bore the following inscription on 
a silver plate:—“Presented to James R.
Gilliland by . Canadian Pacific Railway Ter
minal employes and friends, West St.
John, June 27, 1908."

The smoker's cabinet was of highly pol
ished quartered oik, «tiv«r mounted and 
divided inside intb compartments for cig
are. cigareets, tobacco, matches, pipes, etc.
The interior fittings were of cedar with 
silver mountings. Tfcisf -riabmet was ro- 

________ scribed like-the other except that it was
Reading. un. «.-Jacob Klink. aged fr°®r ^gand^tShTaken greatly by

S6, an ash cart driver, who has acquired Mr\ Ginnano, s , , ,
quite a competency, and who several years surprise, made a ?. , d

■ Kanh»*.City, June 26.—An offer by Dr. ago married a U,year-old girl who promptly ^^Tand'referriLg to thf pleasant re- °nt”; T t0.
Hamilton Tiak Biggar, John D. Rockefel- étions that had always existed. Rowing effib Halifax. Time 9.50.
ler’à physician,-to kiss any woman who “*h;1 ‘ yfedThev™ Mr. Gilliland in leaving St. John does The second semi-final in the semer fin-
would give $100 to the propoganda fund Wilmington. Klink is the father of several so with the best wishes for his fu ure gl<s furnished an interesting race • Though
treated the memest tune of'the Homeo- ", youngest ^ whom weffare frem a vary large circle of friend,^ ^ had a length ^ha^ma^

pathist’s National Conrention^C^ mother, Triant* he ^Ide^fami^ say “ .’ ---------------■ - ' short, choppy stroke.'hung <™ surprising
Hail. The fun continued for thirty min Klinlc, he and the girl were accompanied by h Al IF AY RFIHJSFS THE well, and held the Don crack for over
nre* and 85 000 was' pledged, enough of her father and sister when- wedded. IlfM.ll r i_i v-J»- _ half the course Bowler, however, finished

CITY HAIL NOTES ' OTTCR Of SIR SANfORD
busy trotting up and torn*U ' ’ L Ha]ifaJ[ X S June 28-(Special)-The side and finished at the other bank losing
ing to catch the givers and fulfil his part dtvro“ncil does dot want Sir Sanford probably ten lengths, and getting the wash
of the compact. old Aldermen Will be Kept Busy Flemming’s gift or North West Arm park of .his opponents. The Halifax sculler

Dr. Biggar, who is mxty-nme years om _ r lemming » _r( matter cajne like a cyclone at the finish and al
and white-haired, was put in charge oi With RoUl d of Meetings Next on J^thac Nxlvtonight Sir San- most nipped Cosgrave at the finishing
the movement to create a nmd for a. * came befdre that Jody tomgnx.. oit o* 6 two fect- Moncton, June 27 (Special).—Secretary in waiting, but many
Dropaganda to advance homeopathy. He Week. | ford had originally proposed a $- ? lm - heaV—North Star Paver of the Intercolonial Railway Em- have suffered torment with the cold in win-

" etartedthe U*t with $100 from hi* own   commemorative tower on the property to Senior fours, firet ployee9 Relief and Insurance Association, i ter and to have lived in rooms that treday
pocket, ad then made the women dele- Next week will be a busy one for the j be built by the city. Thie 5!^ a ’ c,„-ler P P Sawiler stroke. in his monthly statement reports fqur, the servants in a wealthy American’s house-
«tes take interest by announcing that, aldermen. On Monday afternoon a spe-1 quently modified to $15.000, . N:Jh' w<— irm Rowing Oub, Hal- deaths. These are Joseph Barton, Fore- held wouid refuse to inhabit.
respectfully and cheerfully and from ’ the cial meeting of the council will be held ure was no less acceptable. The connet 1st. * MSnewtmd bow Irvine man ln I- C. R. shops here who died ! It remained tor the Bmpreee Eugenie, the
bottom of bis heart,” he would kiss the to receive the report of the harbor fad- ! appointed a committee of six to wait on itax wiuiam n pe___ > Turner stroke at Coburg, Ont., and George M. Jarvis, ot Kanoleon III, to have built a section^ Sst woman who gave the same amount. titieg committee and during the week the ; Sir Sandford tomorrow to talk over the Hopkins, A Turner, James Turner, stroke. . R digtrict roperintendent( fa^ou6 ^mérie, at for her attend-
Dr. Mabel Spencer, of Junction City,; regular monthly meetings of the various, matter, in other words, to find out from -n<l. lime b.-b. jn who died so suddenly in St. John. Each ^ and servants to live In. It is easy to
Kansas, promptly but blushmgly arose ; boards and committees will be held. him :if be would not be willing Pvgiie the In the dra "clubhouse’ po- had one thousand dollars insurance. The realjze however, that palaces built before
and said she would contribute $100. I The safety beards meets Monday even,; paIk without any condition except that it navy blue jereeys, - ' Pm others are Fred Jacobs, Truro; and Rob- a heating apparatus was invented and

“One moment, please," the white-haired ing; boanl of works, Tuesday; water and & policed by the city. The city certainly sition. The ^red a beat^ul rourto ort Jackson' Sydney, with $250 each. ofBmasslve blocks»of stone, with
physician from Cleveland cried. “One mo- ^erage board.. Wednesday; and trea- j would not agree to spend any money on white jeftejh, IS Th” feeB and 'fvies for the month are ““ Iw deep casement windows, leaves much

touched1" https'to it, while the conwn- KILLED BY TRIBESMEN HOSPITAL CONTRACTS tAWARDEDe aP«d -d ^scored z re^attonol^rt, PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.

'‘The0 «Impie hav-tng been set Dr. Anna IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS | J^Mplies £tffi.genmalpuV the finish. eecond heat—Argos R C pa^VritS"’*^ «tM
^unWtlhf S pirt Manilla, June 27-No further word has ’ £ ToroZ-^r”on BaMour, bow; B. R. Galei ?y ”n «». there on. the queen because of Import-
a^.^rtastenod. L, to see her Wn received ftoin H. D. “ of the : ^ Ned, B Charles Kiddy Jeffrey T^lorstrok^. to-day^od the ant matters of state business. The resu.t

pei"eotially. More (Jieenng and anovher Philippine Forest service, and Theodore P -r, Qanagher and T. Collins & Co.; but- St. Mar> & R C.. HaJiL , - • * engineer is under the wrecked engine. The
Viet—on the hand. A woman with gray w. Wakeley, a school teacher, reported ; , ' j VP!rsrehles T. Collins & Co.; Am- Fitzgerald, bow; Frank O Neill, G. tow- accldent occurred on the tracks of the Le-
Jiair and dignified expression gave $)00 t0 have been killed by Hill tribesmen on t hato coal, Gibbon £ Co.; Scotch er, P. Meagher, stroke, 2nd. Time 8-0. high Jaye>'R.R-^whichroadls
and Dr. Biggar kissed her firmly on the th, j6land 0f Negros. Tr P A wl F. Starr. The great Argonaut four won easily some distance between Delano and Haaelton.
hps. Wakeley and Everett, with their ser ; " , — front the St. Mary crew, who are said

In the centre of the hall was a group | ,-ants and two native foresters, started ! . horse attached to an open carriage, to be the best of the eastern crews. The
oi women, the “Women’s Fraternity of from the town of Cahancalan on the orcunieri bv three ladies and a young man champions did a lot of splashing m the 
the American Institute of Homeopathy, j mountainous island of Negros in the early : ,v-ho waa driving, became unmanagable on early part of the race and steered a very 
One of the number pledged $100 for the j part cf May, intending to examine the ,,, ,, , t vest’erday afternoon and al- erratic course, but. always were the mark-
grotip, and Dr. Biggar nearly started a j coaj deposits in the hills about Mt. Thasi. , eucceeded in detaching himself from ers of their opponents. The Argos, who
stampede by insisting that lie should tare; To-do tills they left the beaten trail' , harness. Willing hands rectified the had inside position, went clear across the 
every member of' the fraternity present. _ across the island and since their departure : ,- çnt the animal had placed him- course, and after going half the distance

After the excitement of this episode, {rom Cabanc]ar nothing has been heard ÎT,. hv his movements and escorted the took the Haiiifax crew’s water, with two 
bad quietd down a bit, Dr. Biggar livened j of them. ae“ ■ o( whom was on the verge of lengths’ lead, and although tit. Mary’s pul-
things tip by announcing: ’ Ini .afraid^ officiale o£ the town or Bais, on the from 'the vehicle. In a short led a plucky race, they never could reach

-* that’s poor bait I m using. 1 U kn» tue’ ; saTne igland ncw report that the party.; !? A’ h calmed down, and he ap- the Argos, who won by three lengths,
next woman who subscribes squarely on , ^ a6.ailed in the hiU« by the wild r^ed“ erÿ ^cile as he was driven away
the mouth.’ tribesmen and murdered, and, moreover, . w;th" bis cargo. The flag on the American Consulate is ]anta was born, but

Several- immediately subscribed. Amon„ , c]aim to hnow the identity of the : s flying at half mast as a mark of respect . . . —............ saw the light the palace was little more than
them was Dr. Anna B. Cline, a tkansas murderere. Beyond this statement they , imnortant meeting of the St. John to the late Grover Cleveland, ex-president The funeral service of Capt. H. T. I a big stone barn, badly lighted with poor 

jf City woman. Dr. BigS^t' e ■ ■ 1 g;ve no details of the tragedy. District Lovai Orange Lodge will be held of the United States. This tribute will Whelpley wi'l be held on Sunday evening ! lamps, heated only by soft coal burnt ln
to kite her. Dr. Cline nea . , ; Forester A. Ahearn. of Manila, has . fh-angc Hall. Germain street, on continue at all U. S. consulates for thirty at 8.30 from his late residence 48 Victoria open grates, and with no baths besides one
her6 The ’̂ilaveitot-Æ : started for the scene or the murder, where ! evening at 8 o’clock. tots- -------------- street. | of tin. to which water had to be carried In
her. the two . h_tvveen them ! he will join forces with the constabulary ;_______ _______ _________ .Ü!” .................. ... ................ ......... 1 buckets by the royal servants.
moments, with » T .. O-..,. n,. in going over the trail and adiacent coun- I------ ----------- ---------- ' __________________________ * i in fact. King Alfonso of Spain was forced

•Biggar the ! try in the hop- of finding the bodies of ------------ ------------------------ ------------- — ----------------------------------- ----------------------------- to spend a million dollars Just before his
W* ^Biczar followed but he was no1 the murdered men and trailing down and marriage to fit up several ancient Spanish

fniHL, woman who ran from the : arresting the murderers. The conttabular imperial palaces so that he would have a
mteroJ olare heTreticule floppmg wdldly ! force on the island has been already es-, home for hts bride having the modern con-
f^ttng pla , • : tablisbed camps along the trail to facili- 1 veniences which any young American bride
*'T did mv best,” Biggar said, a* lie. tate the search.
wiped the perspiration from his forehead.. VIT « r STATISTirR
The meeting had been converted into ,ij VUAL blAlTbllLti. |
mass, of howling delegates, many Oi whom j R^gi£rnlr j, R Jones reports twenty- ! 
were doubled over chaire m t îeir cx - - two marriages and fourteen births—8 male | 
cf mirth. . . and 6 female during the present week.

When quiet was restored, the presi • » j The registrar would again remind parent» i
efficer said only $-o0 was needed to make! that (1“ey gho,.|t| not rply altogethci' on i
no the fin.Ofti. Dr. B. I. Bette, I | physicians to send in returns of births as fw
Hahneman Medical C ollege. Philadelphi t^(y do not always send them in and S(
gave this $2u0. Then a venerable man cnts are Hable t0 a penil]ty {or „„t Q
with long white beard arose and started | ‘ rtj birth i"Praise God from Whom All Bl-ssings | reporting
Flow,” and the convention sang the old i
hymn with vigor.

arcs of Europe.
Queen Alexandra of England and the Czar

ina Marie Feodorovna of Russia have a plea- 
palace ln Denmark, where they fre-

were
-county officers asked the governor if he 
could apprehend the fugitives for violation 
of the neutrality laws. Under advice of 
the attorney-general, governor Campbell 
advised the sheriffs that the Federal au
thorities alone had jurisdiction and in
structed him to keep his hands off.

trooper was
The soldiers succeeded in capturing 

— , 0f the bandits but the remainder made 
their escape and are now in the wilds of 

-, the state of Durango. _ ^
El Paso, Texas, June 27—The attack 

on Las Vocas, Mexico, yesterday, is sepa-

one
sure
quently spend their summer holidays, that is 
comparatively simple and Inexpensive along
side of the summer homes of the Goulds, 
Rockefellers, Pterpont Morgans and others 
of their kind in this country.

But thèse two daughters of old King 
Christian of Denmark were brought up care
fully and frugally, and If ever driven from 
their dominions could find comfort in exile 
in habitations much less pretentious than the 
home of the ordinary wealthy American

Single sculls, first heat—I Lou F. 
Sdholes, Toronto Rowing club; 2 H- Jacob, 
Don Rowing club,J Toronto; 3 John 
O’Neil, Halifax Rowing dub. Time 943.

Scholes showed hfc class by winning the 
first beat of the Jsenior singles in the 
easiest manner imaginable. He lead from 
the start to the fibish, pulling a steady 
powerful stroke throughout, 28 to the
minute. , ......

The surprise of the race waa the defeat 
of O’Neil by Jacob. The- Halifax sculler 
was never in the hunt, being beaten after 
they had gone a qyèiter of a mile. Scholes 
could have won a. good deal easier if he 
hid so desired. , , , .

Senior shingle sculls, second heat—1 
Walter Bowler. Don Rowing club, Tor- 

2 James Coégrave. Argo Rowing 
3 W. Duggan. Halifax

i
ÿease

GOVERNMENT TO ERECT 
ASTRONOMICAL TOWERSKISSING BEE

ftAISEP $5000
Rotkfâhr’s Physician Kept 

-Busy .Kissing Delegates to 
' Homeopathists Convention.

AT 59, TAKES A GIRL
OF 14 YEARS AS BRIDE

THE FATE OF THE “ MAYFLOWER.”
(Shipping ’wusrmte'L)

What became of the celebrated clipper 
schooner “Mayflower" after she came to 
this country nearly . three, hundred years 
ago with a f*w Pilgrim ntherè W Pfl- 
grim Mothers and their offspring -and a 
large consignment of Pilgrim furniture?

Cobourg. Ont., June .27 (Special).—The Do* 
minion government ie erecting a pumtwr of 
towers throughout Ontario and Quiebec for 
the astronomical and geodetic*! purpogtf, _ 
and Jv H: Moorehouse of Dominion QbserVa- '--""^^ ' 
tory, dttawa, has leased (rom Dr. T. C.
Lapp, of Coboifrgi' the highest point in his 
property which has been found to be the 
highest point on the plains of Haldimand 
township. A pyramidal tower 60 feet high 
and 19 feet T square at the base and 9, feét 
at the apex will be erected upon this point.
The tower to be erected east of here is 24 
miles distant tn Murray township.. The near
est: one in the west is 22 miles distant, in 
the township :of. Clarke. It is expected thài 
it will ,be poBible . for the operators to uash 
a light from one tower to another.

She Has-a Stepdaughter Who is 
Eight Years Her Senior.

vto. woriw.
Nowadays the money spent by royal per

sonages on palaces is entirely devoted to 
improving the old immense piles of masonry 

This question has been often asked and wWck have durlng t6e course dfe centuries, 
seldom answered correctly, if answered at bu„t by kings, emperors, popes and care
all. There has been reason to suspect | wh„eh=ll Palace, hi England, and
that the famous vessel wis kept on this; {amous caetles In Italy and Spain have 
side of the “big pond and tho en - oert or ^ renovate# at Immense
East River ferry service until the last e tle habUation of present-day
decade, or possibly on the Staten Island p ,t woula surprise many people if 
route, but such was not. the e ’̂. An ro ^ ,nspect ,„e Etate apartments In
matter of,historical fact, the Mayflower 6t the old6r residences of.queens and

S ™.'™"«hTSC SS. “te ”7r„:'r." KJT'
Honorable E,« I.d„ 0—te, a.d ter
m the.seventeenth century became a total hardships even
wreck near Masuhpatam, on the coast of ,n y , ... ,k.,r childrenIndia. The immigration movement to ^ ^ droeX 1 htod an! Ubhe^ 
which she gave a memorable impetus. were , Fm.however, gefs proudly forward. toe wlTof SSL

Great, when she lived ln toe Tuilleries, tried 
to make life fairly comfortable for her ladles 

of them are said to

-

He Was Excused
“When I was in the States Senate,” said 

the retired politician as he insensibly 
puffed out his chest a few inches, “a 
newspaper man came to interview me re
garding a certain bill I hid introduced. 
When he got at it he decided to make » 
thorough job of it, and he went "back to 
my boyhood days. When the interview 
came out it made almost three columns.
I had warned him against romancing, and 
he promised to be accurate, in everything- 
I hadn't read ten lines when I stumbled 
upon a misstatement, and from thence on 
one cropped up about "every. five lines.

“He got my age wrong.
“He got my birthplace wrong.
“He’s got the number of my children 

wrong.
“He ha’d me voting for the wrong presi

dential candidate.
“He had me with the wrong party 

when I first started out in politics.
“He had the object of my bill wrong.
“He had me holding public offices 1 

never held. .
"He had me signing for public office 1 

did" not want.
“In brief, I counted one hundred and 

fourty-four errors in that interview, and 
of course l was hopping mad. I had just 
seated myself tn write him a letter about 
it when I received one from him. In it 
he said:

" T was very careful to quote you ex
act,- but 1 think 1 made one little error, 
after all. You told me about falling. off 
a bam in your boyhood days. I couldn’t 
remember whether the. bam was painted 
red or blue, but I put it blue at 
ture. If it was red we will correct it is 
rhe next edition. I am, sir, yours truly,

—JOT KERR.

I. C. R. RELIEF FUND. I

:

that toe nobility of toe British Empirewas
dreaded a summons to partake of the court 
hospitality while Queen Victoria 
Scotland. Sandringham Palace, which Is 
Queen Alexandra’s favorite residence, ta the 
most modern of all English royal habitations. 
It Is heated with a steam system and open 

The bath arrangements are thor-

A GIFT FROM ASTOR.

London, June 27—William Waldorf As
ter has given $5.000 to assist the British 
school at Athens in carrying on its ex
cavations in Laconia, Greece.

!

fireplaces.
oughly modern. It cost a huge sum. bow- 

for King Edward to obtain one royal 1
ever,
home which would not have seemed like a 

A Portland. Me., dispatch tells of Minot monastery to any wealthy American womam 
St. Clair Francis, the negro desperado well Kensington palace has been remodeled, ana 
known here, having made an attempt to is fairly comfortable. It was here that, the 
escape from a rapidly moving train while i King and Queen of Spain were allotted roy 
being removed from the state prison at apartments during their last visit to Eng- 
Thomaston to the federal prison at At- land. It was here, too, that Queen tetor a

when that royal baby first

a ven-

AN APRIL SUN PICTURE.

With liquid pace less heard than eeea. 
The water glides along ;

The woods are all a mist of green,
The air a sea of song.

Big clouds in dazzling whiteness dad 
Sail bravely through the blue,

And all young things on earth are glai^ 
And all old tales are true.

iy
!

'

ANNUAL AGONY.

When resolute spring 
Chases beautiful enow 

And comes for its turn at the bet, 
We’ll have to be saving a tenner or ee 

To buy our wife a new bat.

! would naturally expect if her husband was 
limited wealth. Life for toe; . a man of even

; royal women in European palaces has not 
dreamed that he was at a very largely been altogether a pleasant thing.
attended meeting of citizens at which ! Tbe Emperor of Germany has built toe Tbe death occurred at 96 Victoria street 
speeches were made and resolutions adop- ' B6W0S>t and handsomest royal residences now on the 26lh infcL cf Mary Ann widow of 
ted to begin a crusade against rubbish on ln Europe. He possesses the only royal james Buckley. Deceased was 90 years 
the streets. One speaker asserted that jj0mes \n Europe that can compare with the ( 0j? agC and leaves two sons. James oi 
St. John ought to ashamed of itself, to alaces constructed at the cost of millions Burton Sunbury Co. and John of Boston, 
have visitors to come the place and see Qn(j mllllon6 by Americans as homes for ghe Was one of the oldest members of 
the streets littered with waste paper and thelr wlve3 and the mothers ot their families. Germain Street Baptist Church. The fnn-
all sorts of rubbish. Another deplored ________ ||[ eral will take place on Sunday at 3.3d
the absence of strut-names at the corners. uomrwnnn papk o'clock from the home of James Sullivan,
Another declared that he never saw a ituvh-V * t>y Victoria street.
town where spitting on the sidewalks was Hand ^ncei't and vaudeville this after- -n—;---------------
permitted to such a disgraceful extent. noiin B<)al raCM this evening at. 7.30. The It. M. S.S. impress of Japan an-
«till another wanted every person jailed _________ , -__________ rived at Hong Konk Thursday, June 55th,
who washed store windoAvs aft‘r eight at-8 am
o'clock in the morning. There Avas not a One drunk facevl Sitting Magistrate 

. cTpAver T)RE \M dissenting voice, and Avhen it avhs all over Henderson this morning, and as he claim-
* 1 v ‘ and lamesey woke up he quite expected j ed it >vas hi* initial offence th-x fine Avas

Mr. Jamesev Jones had a very peculiar to see clean streets and all the other rc- reduced to which >vas paid. Several 
dream last night, and so realistic that he forms already accomplished. Needless to l north end cases 
fully remembers the whole of it. He say, .Jamabcy was disappointed. Monday morning.

^Now that,” said Hiram, as he regained 
his breath and an erect posture, “is bet- 
ter’n rollin’ in the dirt in the gutter. I’d 
give a good ’cal jist to be a little boy agin 
for a couple of hours. My jints is a lit
tle too stiff fer play, but I tell you it does 
me good to see the little fellers havin’ a 
good time. Why don't the people put 
slides an* swings all round here? If it 
Avasn’t ho far from the Settlement I’d 
haul iu some lumber myself.” >, 

i lira m Avili be early on the grounds 
this afternoon and (tv boys will hear him 
shout.

HIRAM AND THE CHILDREN.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam Avent downU
the slide • at the 
Every Day Club’s 
children’s p 1 a y- 
ground last evening 
He watched the 
endless procession 
of little boys and 
girls until lie could

W -0,

:

IE. W. Ferguson, of the Moncton Tran- £ 
script, and John A. Lea, also of Monc- j■

HONORS FROM THE SURTAX. , «% «*5$*! % £Z ! X' î Z 6* “ ” "
Conatantinoplf, June 26—Tlie Sultan of | this afternoon. B.\ Hen! lie cried to 0't

Turkey lias conferred ihc order of Cbefa-! . 1 ” 'J , _ ■ «P°rter. ”1 m gonto to si,de dean then
kaat on Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and i Five deaths were reported at the office . myscli. .
Miss Roosevelt of the board of health during the preo- He mount 'd the steps, was gnon a m

lent weeks as follows:—Old ago. marasmus, orous push In- „ ,nuplc of boys and went 
Allen is due | jnaiytion, consumption and carbolic acid j down so fast that his whiskers floated be- 

poisoning, once each. hind. fi AitWtlkMtitiÈfdÊi

}

BRICK Ley. Ill this city, at SO Vlctori* 
street on the 26th insl.. Mary Ann. widow..of 
James Brlekley, aged sn years, leaving tw. 
sons, to mourn their loss. .

Funeral on Sunday at S.5S o'clock, from to 
residence of James Sullivan, « Victoria «

■

Are were postponed until
Steamer Camden. Capta 

to âirive from Boston at p.m.
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for Times Readers j“How’s 
Your Stomach"

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFashion !

Wonderful Sale
yœ-a

ft
Qq5is the way people ,in China say 

“Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

:
!

I V-,BEECHAM’S g

PILLSMILITARY FEATHER POMPONS
to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when-Beecham's Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over SO 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Bold Everywhere in Canada and U. S, 

America. In boxes 25 cents.

CÏX
—i *\j. o Oo <r0 o 5 d Oo/ White, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 

Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

't
I

6m» T An NE.

The Queen of Hearts, she made some tarts, 
All on a summer’s day;

The Knave of Hearts, he stole the tarts 
And took them clean away.

i :

us if Miss Rayne is not back in our hands 
again before daylight.”

Walter could think of no better scheme 
to offer, so that Venables was allowed 
to have hie own way. There was noth
ing for it now to pass the tiûie as best 
they could till midnight. The hours stole 
slowly on. The darkness deepened and
night came at length. Dinner had been KITTLE MILADI LINGERIE.
wm" Betting* near*elev«n o'dock brforfthc This summer little girls are literally to be garbed in lingerie from head to foot.

EHrEH^tm^ sThev lay quirtly o^the turf there till from the brow, are formed entirely of fin» needlework tnmmmgs. The crowns of

n - which falls in loops and ends over the back. This may be drawn forward and tied
-beneath the chin, thus transforming the h eadgear into a bonnet.

i Find the Knave.1 ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.r- i
Corner Union and Cobnrg Streets Left side down in hat and foliage.

I

r <
/EZ>e Midnight Guest NS!

By FRED M. WHITE
Xuther of "The Crimson Blind,” "The Comer Hens*," 

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Bon.

The Standard of QUALITY
!

*in flour s
(To be continued.)

PURITY FLOURl

KEEP UTILE ONES’ WELL
childrenIf you want to keep your 

healthy, rosy and full of life during the 
i hot weather months give them an ec- 
caeional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. This 
medicine prevents deadly summer 
plaints by cleansing the stomach and 
bowels. The mother who keeps this me
dicine on hand may feel as safe as if she 
had a doctor in the house. The fablets 
are equally as good for the new born 
baby as the well grown child. Mrs. tv. 
H. Switzer, Ekfrid. Ont., says;-“I have 
used Baby's Own Tablets for my children 
and have ahvavs found them just what 
was needed to keep them well.” Sold by 
medicine dealer or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvilk, Ont.

It makes
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
Why not buy It to-day ? »ak your grocer about It. ^

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND IRANDONu

PLAYS AND PLAYERSwindow, pointing to the fact that at 
some time or another the room had 
been used aa a nursery. The window wae 
blank for a moment, then a face ap
peared and looked out.

That instant was enough for Walter. 
There was no mistaking those features. 
They were those of Vera Ray ne.

(Continued.)
i The instruments were recovered pres
ently from the hiding-place, and with the 
theodolite on his shoulder Venables step
ped boldly on to the lawn in front ot 
the house, and gravely went to work.
The windows were opened, and a glimpse
of well-furnished rooms could be; seen in vvvttt
the background. A couple of maids stood CHAPTER XXXIII
in one of the windows, and watched the • A Midnight Message,
strangers curiously.

“It looks respectable enough, \ enables Jt was witb the greatest difficulty that 
muttered, pretending to be exceeding > WaUer rt8trained himself. He dared not 
busy. “You may depend upon it. this is ]ook round again until Silva’s back was 
a tougher job than we anticipateed I e turngd g,ld the Italian returned to the 
servants are all right. A ou may ne sur ljpuse Even then it would have been im- 
that they know nothing of what BP»8 politic to make a sign, for there might 
on. However, to make certain, 111 asa ^ prying, suspicious eyes looking from
them for myself.” . ,__ ____, other windows who would understand,

Venables approached the window and, ^ thgr the whoie 0f Venables’ ingen- 
asked civilly for the loan of a small piece | ious gcheme w0llld be wasted. Turning 
of string. He came back presently, alter | sidpwaye Walter glanced up again. It

t of a minute or 'vn an , seemed to him that he could etill catch
more appeared to be wholly engrossed in. outline of Vera's figure. Then a

-wilis instrument. At the same time, ne de rate idea occurred to him. —
was telling his companions the lniorm - gtooped down and went through all the A Honolulu paper of recent date haa the
tion which he had gleaned. motions of patting and caressing some {oll8wing;_

“I knew I was right, lie said. “The fayorite animal. There wae juat the out- -GeorL a. Davis celebrated his fif- 
house has been let furnished to an itai eidg cha|ice tbat Vera might take this y . blrthday on Wednesday by inviting 
ian gentleman called something or a | ^ an aLueion to Bruno, and the tmowl- {orty of hie friends to a very pleas-
Other, I didn t quite catch1 v |b ! edge that, the dog had put her fnende on ^ hie home in Kewalo street,
people only came down yesterday. Those, ^ track ^ giri was sharp and quick thoee pra6ent were Judge Dole,
servants go with the ^ee, ' . their enough, and might easily, in the light Ju, Lindsay. Judge De Bolt, Judge 
epeak, and they have all . « ,» of events, guess the identity of the trio Godfrey Brown, David Dayton,
present situation for some t ckt,mker on the kwn- Before Walter could speak, Thompson, Wm. Henry, Chas. F. A Aguiar bumper summer crowd atten-

ïtohisTmüy is onri-eContment Venables glanced in his direct,on and E1(a Long, J. P. Cooke H. ^ fh! Nickel last evening and

for’the next mont/ortwo. If we are did you eee »?” the fonne, ask- ^eve'Tîh.î

. r „ hour Levels' appeared to be] , h, .. t book “I didn’t Hertsche, Attorney General Hemenway, j,eg 0{ a drunken father. There were
* Rod ""there was much entering d ” W. R. Farrington, Mareton Campbell, J. two very funny comedies. Miss Pimper-

G"“ “*,k 8

"fvr3 ÜS PROVINCIAL
Hsr-ias BS-îrs « sz-TSsrsurs teachers
ztezt&r* &r: - a vit institute
thing if we left all the interviewing to »stra>. „ v b) muTmur. wae cordially congratulated in the various IH J I 1 I U I U
Venables.” gnd ed ^ now® don’t let i torget what toasts proposed and individual expression.

The Italian approached the group ana ea- «-n e.ie:nff. tô of good will,superciliously demanded to know what j we are here*for. Jh *nd Mr. Davie was formerly of St. John,
they were doing there. He looked quite ; pantomine there, and friends will read this announcement
the master of the place m hla ci’"l fl. What®I want to do is to find the easiest with pleasure, 
nel suit. He had a. cigarette between hi., ^ place_ and to M.
.trong, White teeth. . 1 certain how many people there are in

“Why are you trespassing here. ; the boise, and where they sleep. For
demanded. “Don’t you know that this is tfcat piirpoae I «hall want you two to
private property? Go, or I will call in k n1, the masquerade while I pump
the police and give you into custody. thg gj.^nts. With any luck we shall 

“The police won’t help you in this all „ want to know by lunch
case,” Venables said with the air of a tlma "
military man who is quite sure of his Venable, was a. good as his word. By
ground. “We are here on government tvQ e cloct the survey was complete,
business. I don’t know if you understand and trio were trudging off to their
what I mean, but we are surveying, and hote, tJ ulk tbe matter over. It was in
nobody has a right to interfere with us, hn,f arbour m the garden, over cigar,
providing we do no damage. Be can come , m5 tbat Venables unbosomed him-
into the house if we like. Indeed, 1 am ^
not quite sure that we shan t have to. I .g bke this,” he explained. "I told
see you have got a flat roof, sir. with tqu be{ore tbat thoee servants were quite 
railings round. If we have occasion to ,nnoce,lt 0f anything going wrong in the
take the theodolite up there I will nng houpp aud jt turns out. The tenant
the bell and let you know. jg gii’vl) and biB sister, the countess of

The whole thing was so coolly and nat-1 60metbing or another, whose name doesn’t 
urdlly done that Silva was taken aback. matter> tbough it will be necessary to 
for the moment. Evidently he had come Eee the lady iater on. There is no base- 
out of the house full of suspicion, and ment> and as far as I could see, there 
with the fixed intention of getting rid of vould be very little difficulty in obtam- 
these intruders as soon as possible. There ing entranCe to the house by means of a 
was an uneasy look in his eyes as Ven- Bma)1 mndow that gives light and air
ables suggested the roof of the house as tQ th; ]arder. On the ground floor are
the field of action. He deemed it wise ] four jiving rooms. which ire need not 
to shift his ground altogether. ! trouble about. There are four bedrooms

“That will be very inconvenient, he Qn the fliet. floor, and four on the sec-
said in quite another voice. “I hope ond to 6ay nothing of the room m the

’will be able to manage without that, rouf j dldn’t dare to be too curious 
if you ran. However, if you will give about tbjs roof room, but I am told 
mo an hour’s notice. I daresay—” tbat Silva uses it himself for certain ex-

Eu* Walter was no longer listening. He periments, and that, as his experiments 
standing up regarding the house with: are dangerous, he keeps the key in his 

a professional eye. His gaze vaguely j pocket. The explanation sounds simple, 
took in a dorme- window immediately ; afid q„jt, suffices for the servants; but I 

the roof. There were bars to the tbinb we have got a pretty fair idea of
in that roof room. I

com-
V -

hours. Mr. Cairns’ new song Childhood 
was a late New York issue and Miss 
Wren’s Won’t You be My Baby Boy? was 
encored several times. Today Miss M ren 
will sing (by special request) the great 
baseball song Take Me Down to the Ball 
Game, the slides for which have been 
recalled from Montreal ; an excellent en
tertainment for the children.

MATINEE TODAY

S. John Dramatic Club Will 
Produce A Sailor’s Sweet- 
Heart.

:
: •w

t
t

At THE PRINCESSAnother large and appreciative audience 
greeted A Sailor’s Sweetheart in the 
Opera House last evening. All the mem
bers of the cast rendered an excellent 
account of themselves. The choruses and 
specialties went with a swing and the 
•general expression of opinion was no 
amateur performance in St. John had ever 
been givan with more artistic finish and 
completeness. A final performance of “A 
Sailor’s Sweetheart” will be given as a 
matinee today. A big demand for seats 
is expected and the audience are particu
larly requested to be in their seats not 
later than 2.15 p.m. The curtain will rise 
promptly at that time.

Although these nights are very warm 
and it makes one uncomfortable to walk, 
the Princess Theatre is as cool as could 
be wished for. Eighteen large windows 
afford the most perfect system of venti
lation of any house in the city. For the 
balance of this week the best comedy 
bill ever produced in this city will be put 
on. The Novice Tight Rope Walker is 
one of the best comedies ever photo
graphed. It shows the experience of a 
woman who, after attending a circus, en
deavors to walk the tight rope. If you 
have not laughed for years you will 
laugh when you see the picture. Meddle
some Buttons tells the trouble that the 
servant of a doctor got himself into. The 
doctor leaves to attend a patient and 
the servant endeavors to take his place. 
The Electric Battery is another of those 
high class comedies. A Trip to the Year 
2,005 is a wonder. Do not fail to see it. 
Those who have not heard A. Munroe 
Dorr, the famous New England baritone, 
should not neglect the opportunity now 
offered.

Remember the candy matmee on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.15. 6-27-li

GEO, A. DE HUS 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

The knowing Courses are «Here*:

SeltOOl Oi Mining sssssssZZsxS*’
„ Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d— Chemical Engineering. 
e—Civil Engineering. 
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g— Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. 
j— Power Development.

V Y
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Affiliated to Qseen’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
For calendar of the School and further 

Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

He

*wJ
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AT THE NICKEL

saw one What a 
Woman Gets

I a
c
4>it

when she buys a pair of 
“Royal Purple” Shoes. 

Comfort. — “ Royal 
Purple” Shoes are made 
on a variety of lasts, 
modelled -after real 
women’s feet of various 
shapes. Select the right 

shape and you get a glove fit and footease.
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into ‘‘Royal Purple” Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear out of them.

\

cussion and approved of Dr. Kieretead fl | 
suggestion that a chair of teaching ehould 
be established at the U. N. B. He said 
there was scarcely a university in the 
American union that wae not provided 
with such a chair. He spoke of the great 
moral value of history and regretted that 
more attention was not given to the sub
ject in the schools of the province. He 
declared that the teaching of history at 
the U. N. B. was practically nil.

This statement was questioned, but "Mr. 
Henderson, in reply, stated that he

_ n____a __ imnnrfanl a graduate of the U. N. B. hut had not—Papers Read on Important been taugbt history since his second year
1 at High School. He said there were pu
pils in his school in the United States who 
knew more of Canadian history than he 
did. He thought a chair should be es
tablished in the university without delay. 

Fredericton, June 26—The• enrollment Principal Bridges, replying to Prof.
.. «. T...-™ ,.«•«- j- «••"* * esDSSYjrvs sss.-

560 mark, being almost double that ot t c Rhodeg gcho]ar had captured a prize at j 
last meeting two years ago. Tim teacn- Uxford for history in competition with j 
ere are being favored by fine weather arv students from all paris of the empire as 
—-, greatly enjoying their sojourn fn >~a 
old shaded city. At today’s sessions in
structive papers were contributed u/

w. Robertson of Hampton. Rev. Dr. Kier- 
stead of Woodstock and Prof. Locke ”1 
Montreal, while William Me In t con of a.
John lectured on Insect Life X',m- Tr;'
Lean of St. John was elected to the L ni- 
versity senate. Tomorrow morning -he 
executive will be elected and several pa
pers read and in the afternoon the teach
ers will visit the university and will l> 
addressed by Prof Kidner on Manual 
Training.” They will afterwards inspect 
the buildings and equipment

At the attemoon session Rev. Dr. ruer 
stead spoke on moral training m the puh- 

. lie schools and advanced many arguments
! in favor of its adoption. Ito pointe, ou rvenjng the prize winners 
that differences in religion among pup",- . -

the public schools was to some extent Lmglcy, barrel of flour,
Foresters ever^w^he^terested j ^Nctft -S. " | ? I

tompoTry injunction has been granted | as by having it Whelpky. four eons of peas; Mm. A. j

-'-Af H Fl Ider of Foresters from increasing its m- religion mat i adoption of pitchers; A. Fowler, two packages ofauranee rates pending the action brought “^eat^th moral qL-.ons. tea; Mr. Wallace, five lbs. of soap; ex
on that point by Henry J. Simmohnk of a text book aeau g c3tabil6hmc,nl 1t relsior. A. Duffy, parlor lamp; bean toss, • 
Rochester. The matter of increasing the u„iversitv of New Brunswick of a c,7a,r Geo. Fawcett, two pictures; air gun, T. 
rates for insurance in this fraternal or- teaching of scientific education. Allen, silvqr cracker jar; bagatelle, A. I
der was taken up at the convention m believ'd it to be the duty of all Fowler, end-half
Toronto last week. Under the present He be,ie a . k j har. The voting contest now stands: C.
order it will be impossible to put the in- “ Christian churches. Clark. 986; Geo. Fawcett 825; John,
crease into effect. Prof Henderson, a U. N. B. graduate, Brown, 733. The contest will close at 9
a SJSSriJmTS.TS —tS- -W -,=,-d ,h. d„- .•*» ». Monday .««■

♦

I Five Hundred Teachers Pre
sent at Yesterday’s Session Style.—The trim, 

shapely lines that delight 
the feminine soul make 
this shoe worthy of its

was

£

CLOSING OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOUT ROTHESAY

McLeanSubjects—Wm.
Elected to University Senate.

JEShpe
name.

For these qualities yen 
pay—not $6.oo—hut $3.50.

i Ames-Holden. Limited,
ST. JOHN, HS.The Rothesay public school, taught by 

Miss McMurray, of St. John, and Miss 
Bell, of Moncton, closed yesterday. There 
were about 100 visitors present to witness 
the closing exercises. A feature oi the 
proceedings was the hoisting of a new 
Canadian flag by the boys, one of whom, 
Norman Dobbin, delivered an excellent 
address. Addresses were also given by 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, the rector, Anthony 
Dobbin, James Henderson, H. F. Pud- 
dington and A. Thompson. The Closing 
exercises were much enjoyed. The prizes 
were presented to tbe scholars by Rev. 
Mr. Daniel. Ice cream and cake were 
banded round, and a very pleasant time 

spent by all present. _____

40

well as the United States.
Rev. J. H. MacDonald made a few 

pleasing remarks in response to a call 
from the chair.

Prof. Locke of Macdonald College de
livered an able address on The Teacher 
and His Work, which was briefly dis
cussed.

A. B. Maggs of Sussex and Wm. Mc
Lean of St. John were nominated' as 
representatives to the Senate University j 
and a ballot being taken Mr. McLean was, 
elected by a vote of 73 to 64.

The report of the auditor was read and 
adopted after which the meeting ad
journed.
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PIANO OPPORTUNITIES
twas

If you expect to get a piano this year It will pay you 

to buy one from us now as we have some special bar

gains to offer. We are expecting the dr mand to be lively 

this fall owing to the crops and other concilions being 
favourable, but as we have some special lines to sell it 
would pay you to buy now. Please call and see us or 

write.

INJUNCTION AGAINST 
HIGHER 1.0. F. RATES!

Oarleton Cornet Band Fair.
At the Carleton Comet Band Fair last 

wore :—H. 
Mrs. Pollock, ■

I011

!Im

was

i
under

what is going on 
have managed to make a rough sort ot 
plan of the bedrooms, so that we shall 
be fairlv safe when we come to break in
to the house, as we shall have to do, soon 
after midnight, if you are agreeable.”

"Isn’t that rather a dangerous proceed
ing'' ' Walter asked. “I didn’t know that 
ynU added housebreaking to your other 
accomplishments. Being amateurs, we 

certain to make a noise, and you may 
that Silva only sleeps on

810!

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.dozen tea spoons.

B
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow

Agents for Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Nordheimer 
New Scale Williams, Martin Orme, Mendelssohn, and 
other pianos, also the Simplex Player Piano.

are
court 
ter action said: —

“So far as I know this is the first in
timation we have received of anything of 
that kind, it is pretty early for injune- 

the order does not go into

be pretty sure 
one ear.”

•Qh, that part will be managed for us 
all right,” Venables said coolly. ‘The 
housebreaking item of the programme
.. . il Up carried out bv Perks. The rascal tione, since ,knows he is quite *afe in our hands, effect until October L ^ p ha^ a lar*ef
,ml lie will do all that is necessary for membership in New Aork State. Of |
about a ten-pound note. Once hie work coure» we had expected *pme mich act-, 
L accomplished we will send him about ions, but judging from the experience of
L burtness The rest we «n manage ether fraternal societies, it will not I
ourselves. It will go hard, indeed, with amount to much.

m
Does not Color the Hair 
Stops Failing Hair

AYER’S HAIR VBGOR__________
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.’kingdom has contributed eo much to the 
j vanity 
' trich.
‘ tilers have been used for ornament. The 
ancient Ethiopian emperors bedecked 

i t-heniselves with them, and no doubt 
i their reported progenitor, the Queen of 
i fcheba, appeared before Solomon with a 
' headdress and cloak of ostrich plumes.
131*. the middle ages the kings and 
1 knights of Europe wore ostrich feathers 
I in their helmets, and iu these days mili- 
1 tary officers of high rank wear them.
But, of course, the bulk of the 150,000 

I pounds of plumes marketed every year,
| at a price of from *7 to $200 apiece, go 
I to adorn the hats of women.’

The ostrich is by far the largest bird 
,> I in existence, and perhaps the most pe- 

I culiar. The male stands 8 feet in height 
land weighs upward of 200 pounds, the 
! American breed being larger than those 
i Of Africa. Its plumage is loose and nat- 

and tail feathers

1 ftm m h. B»mof the human race as has the oe- 
Since the earliest times its fea- ■■i
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Scene on g^ti Ostrich Tô-rmmI ama railroad to Colon, about a month 
ing required for this trip alone.

The government of Guatemala, in order 
to bring the country within easier reach \ 
of the world, took steps about 35 years 
ago toward the construction of a railroad ! 
from the Atlantic to the capital, about 200 
miles, and starting at Puerto Barrios, I 
the principal harbor on the Atlantic! 
Coast. They had succeeded in building 
134 miles of the line up to 1896. Wont 
was suspended then because there wasn't 
sufficient money to carry the railroad over 
the difficult mountain section.

In 1904 the work was taken up again 
largely through the interest in it of Sir. 
William C. Van Home, of the Canadian' 
Pacific. Gen. Thomas H. H. Hubbard, 
president of the Guatemala Central, which 
covers the 75 miles between Guatemala! 
City and the west coast, also took a hand, | 
and the work was rushed rapidly. Now! 
coffee and bananas, which used to require ; 
from two weeks to a month for transpor
tation from Guatemala City to Colon, 
are delivered at Puerto Barrioe in a day, 
while the traveler from New York to 
Guatemala City makes the trip in a 
week instead of a month.

Among the highest peaks of the Cor
dilleras the railroad construction was at
tended with great difficulties on account 
of the many deep ravines which had to 
be crossed by bridges. There are many 
short truss bridges, and an immense* 
amount of masonry was required.

It was necessary at many points to 
protect the railroad against the mountain 
streams by wails oi rubble work. The 
construction work is of a permanent na- 
turej and no wood was used except thA 
creosoted ties. The old section had to 
be almost entirely rebuilt "while the new* 
part was under construction, in order that? 
it might be up to the standard.

The new road will probably make Pu
erto Berrios the principal distributing 
market for the banana trade instead o£ 
Port Limon, Costa Rica, which has hith
erto been the chief source of supply, as 
Puerto Barrios is more than a day nearer» 
New Orleans.

Hi
derful rate, rising a foot in a month, 
until it is six months old and full grown. 
The parents seem to lose interest in the 
young ones as soon as they are out of 
the shell, and in the wild state frequently 
trample them to death. On the farms 
the chicks need the greatest care and 
attention during the first month, after 
which they display the hardiness of the 
adults.

At the age of nine months the bird is 
first plucked, if the process may be so 
deScribèd, for as a matter of fact the 
feathers are not pulled out, but clipped 
off about an inch from the body. The 
remaining portion of the quill dries up 
and is then extracted. There is no pain 
whatever incurred in the process. The 
bird to be Clipped is driven into a small 
inclosure and a hood is placed over his 
head. Ibis renders him quite helpless and 
passive. The feathers are quickly snipped 
off, the hood is removed and the bird 
ia allowed another nine months in which 
to grow a fresh crop.

V uraHy wavy, the wing
: furnishing the commercial product. At 
‘one time the birds were very numerous 
; throughout the sandy region from the 
! Barbary States to Cape Colony, but in 
» many parts they have been exterminated 
| by the native hunters, who had no idea 
of corraling them, but killed those from 

; which they got feathers. They are still 
/sometimes found in troops of 50 or more, 
jbut in the breeding season one male and 
; three or four females congregate. This 
is the case in their wild state, but in 
.captivity they appear to practice strict 

The male makes a shallow

any honse. The ostrich resembles the 
camel, too, in the nastiness of its tem
per. It is easily irritated and ever ready 
for a fight. Two birds will approach 
each other with the maneuvers of catch- 
as catch-can wrestlers, in a crouching 
position, the head waving from side to 
side and the wings outstretched. The 
actual onslaught is much like that of a 
fighting cock, the stroke being delivered 
with the two-toed foot. When thorough
ly aroused the bird is a formidable foe. 
In South Africa it has several times 
been known to kill men and horses. 
There the ostriches are bearded much as 
cattle are on our western plains, being 
allowed to wander during the 'day over 
the farm and at night being roundéd up 
and corraled. It is then that the herder 
is most frequently attacked and. often a 
very pretty fight ensues between the 
bird, with its pistonlike legs, and the 
mounted man, with his cutting whip.

It was in the latter part of the nine
teenth century that an Englishman con
ceived the idea of trapping and preserv
ing ostriches. The first ostrich farm was 
established in South Africa, which re
mains the principal centre of the indus
try, but a large quantity of feathers are 

shipped from Australia, South 
America and California. The credit of 
introducing the valuable bird to this 
country is due to Mr. Edwin Cawston. 
About 20 years ago he realized that if 
the birds could be safely brought to 
America a large profit would result from 
the venture, for the duty on the feath- 

hdgh. Southern California! 
seemed to offer ideal conditions for os
trich farming, and Mr. Cawston deter
mined to make the effort to import some

Hacking the 
Plumes m V:;

along the bare neck may be plainly seen 
until it is lost in the mass of feathers, 
Those who are familiar with its habits, 
aver that the ostrich cati eat any quan
tity of food and digest any substance. An 
old keeper stated that a lady’s veil is 
the only tiling that he ever knew to be 
too much for an ostrich, while he de
clared that he had known birds to swal
low without 6>ad effect nails, gimlets, 
lighted pipes, tennis bails ‘ and varions 
articles of Jewelry.

Tlie chicks are striped, and at four 
years the males grow the glossy black 
feathers, .with white wings and tails, 
which in the females arc a dirty gray. 
They ’pair with 'deliberation, for, 
mated, the captive ostrich is married for 

There are no divorces or elope
ments among them, and should one die 
the other remains in perpetual mourning 
and never remarries. A permanent nest 
is made by the male by squatting and 
rounding out a shallow place in a fa
vorite spot, though how the birds can 
make tirtnnselves comfortable in it is a 
matter known only to themselves. The 

laid at the rate of one every

was on tile sea with 50 fine ostriches, for 
which fancy prices had been paid. A 
number of men accustomed to the care 
of ostriches were brought back with the 
precious cargo and the birds were tended 
with the close care bestowed upon incu
bator babies. Despite all the precautions 
a number of them died on the voyage 
and some after landing, as the effect of 
it, blit more than half the original ship
ment was finally installed on the farm 
at Pasadena and formed the nucleus of 
the American ostrich farming industry. 
The breed has been much improved Since 
then by the introduction of many fine 
Nubian specimens.

The first farm established is the larg
est at present in the country, with up
wards of 400 ostriches upon it. The in
closures are perfectly appointed with 
everything that can add to the comfort 
of the creatures. The surroundings are 
beautiful in the extreme. A large por
tion of the space is covered by a grove of 
live oaks, in contrast with which are 
orange trees, rosebushes and tropical ver
dure of numerous descriptions. The ap
proach to the farm gives the impression 

of varicolored

select birds for breeding. It was a bold 
and decidedly risky undertaking, for it 
involved a number of quite uncertain 
factors and a heavy expense.

A vessel was chartered and especially 
Padded incios-

i
1
; monogamy.
'pit in the sand, in which the female lays 
; eggs to the number of 30. As a rule with 
'wild ostriches loose eggs are found in 
the vicinity of the nest which are not 

i hatched, and are believed to be designed 
• for the nourishment of the young chicks. 
In the daytime the eggs are left to the 
heat of the sun, but the nest is gen
erally guarded by one or another of the 
birds. At night the male sits upon 
them, and never allows his mate to in
terfere in the hatching.

The ostrich is a most ungainly crea- 
iture, but extremely active. The round, 
Lffluffy body between the «bare, bony legs 
•end long, snakelike neck give it a bizarre 
j appearance, which is enhanced by its 
awkward movements. The neck, which, 

1 when stretched to the utmost, will en-

fitted up for its purpose, 
uree and other provisions were made, for 
at that time the seafaring ability of the 
ostrich waa an unknown quantity. On 
its arrival in Capetown * the ship 
laden with a vast amount of food, for 
the ostrich is an enormous eater, and 
several tons of sand and gravel were 
taken on board to make the conditions 
as comfortable as possible to those to 
which the birds were accustomed. The 
next step was to secure the birds and 
this proved to be not so easy as had 
been anticipated. Expert agents were 
employed to find and purchase the best 
specimens procurable, but the expedition 
aroused the immediate alarm of the os
trich farmers. They feared the threat
ened competition and put every obstacle 
possible in the way of the Americans. 
The government was invoked to prevent 
the exportation of the birds and eggs, 
and did, in fact, place an export duty 
of $500 on each of the former and $125 
on each of the latter.

But by this time the American vessel

:
was

I

!
RAILROAD OPENS

BRAND NEW COUNTRY
once

life.
A railroad which, though only 275 miles 

long, has been 35 years in building has 
just been completed. It is the Guate
mala railroad, and tnougli it has oost 

than many roads 10 times as long, 
because of the engineering difficulties pra

ted, its main business for the pres
ent will be hauling coffee and bananas. 
The chief importance of the railroad is 
in making accessible to Europe and the 
eastern part of the United States the 
attractive city of, Guatemala, with its 
100,000 inhabitants, which previously was 

distant, commercially, as the Hawaiian 
Islands. i -

This city, which is the centre at almost 
the entire trade of tile republic, could 
be reached easily from the Pacific Ocean 
side, on which coast Guatemala, has no 
harbors, and pasengers and freight have 
had to be lightered from vessels some dis
tance put. With the completion of the

now

i able it to reach an object 10 feet from 
I the ground, terminates in a small, flat 
i head, with large eyes and short, broad 

, . ibeak. The wings are but rudimentary 
[and enable the bird to rise from the 
i earth only a few feet. Despite this, it 

move with surprising swiftness. Its

more

sen

eggs .are ■■ 
other day or so until about 15 have been 
deposited. They weigh three pounds each, 
and are said to be very delicious, - but 
only millionaires could afford to ’ indulge 
in them frequently,." The sun in Califor
nia being less powerful than, on their 
native plains, both birds participate in 
the hatching, the female sitting during 
the day and the male taking the night
BpCil. V r -

The chick begins, to hatcb after 40 
days, and is about 12 inches high" when 
it emerges, from, the shell, looking not un
like a. ball of excelsior; During ; the first 
four diye it seems to be. too fqiliS taken 
up with its strange surroundings to eat, 
but after that if devours everything that 
coiiie's in- it's way and grows at a trou

era was
of a great conservatory 
flowers. '

The. keepers. hg.Ve bestowed the most 
grandolinquent names upon the finest 
birds. There is an Admiral Dewey, a 
“Teddy” Roosevelt, an Abraham Lincoln, 
a Daniel Webster and so on, the most 
appropriately - named of all being “Fight
ing Bob Evans,” art old cockbird who 
as his keeper says, “is always itching 
for a scrap.” The ostriches are ex
tremely fond of oranges, which they swal
low whole. The keeper takes a handful 
of the fruit and throwait in different di
rections, the bird» running after the or
anges and catchingi them on the fly with 
the expertnes» 'Of ievballplsyer. --As-the 
solid fruit is gulped- down its •coarse

lean
stride of 22 feet is camel-like but it 

the ground so fast as to outpacel covers
r , as

chant is very conservative, and that his 
attitude is that of ‘if you like my goods 
take them,’ while the German trader is 
more anxious to find out what is required 
and to adapt hie goods to the require-

Nat-

! IN THE HOMES
Of f AIR CANADA

SIR R. HART ON
MISSIONS IN CHINA

ments of the prospective customer, 
urally the latter gets more clients. With 
regard to Japan there are Japanese trad
ers ih a small way all over the country, 
and they are making a bid for business 
in every direction. But at present this 

to apply more to small traders than 
to big merchants.”

Discussing, the relations of China with 
Tibet and the provisions of the treaty re
cently signed in India, Sir Robert Hart 
said:

He Mas Very Great Admira
tion for the Work Carried 

on by Roman Catholics.

i Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Are 
f Bringing Health to Weak 

Despondent People.

Not only is tea grown at a high eleva
tion finer flavored and more healthful 
thfin ordinary tea, but it is much more 
economical. That is why one pound- .o£- 
“Safada” will - make more cups of teal 
than one and one-quarter pounds of any 
other kind.

new railroad Guatemala’s coffee crop can 
be delivered in Now York with ease. , 

Heretofore 'it was necessary to lighter 
'.the coffee tx> steamers, then carry it 1,000 
.miles to Panama, thence across the Pan-

■ “There ie not a nook or comer in Ca- ,
nkda, in the cities, towns, villages and sir Robert Hart, InspeCtor-Generaal of 

! fSrms where Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the chineBe Maritime Customs, lately
! ^B^t^Bo^tie^cthirtheT 'taro gave a Reuter’s representative his views 

1 bright back to breadwinners, their wiv- on tho missionary and educational ques- 
! es and families the splendid treasure of tiens in China. On the former topic Sir.

Robert Hart said:—
“I know of no unfriendly feeling on the 

part of the Chinese Government towards 
missionaries, and, as a matter of fact, mis
sion work is being carried on peacefully 
all over the country without the appre
hension of danger of any special kind. Of 
course, local indiscretions or outbreaks 
of local feeling may cause some disturb- 

but that there is any hostility to-

seems

I

“I know that- thé Chinese Government 
has seriously in view the question of Tibet 
and that it is considering arrangements 
for developing Tibet on commercial lines, 
and also for the establishment of a postal 
system. In fact, Chipa means to do 
something in Tibet, where her position 
has been strengthened as a result of the 
events of the last few years.”

NEWBROS HERBICIDEI new health and new strength. You have 
j only to ask your neighbors and they can 
I tell you of some nerve-shattered man 
| suffering women, ailing youth, or unhappy 
I. anemic girl, who owe present health and 
strength to Qr- Williams’ Pink Pills. 

! Their wonderful success is due to the 
fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills go 
right to the root of the disease in the 
blood, and by making the vital fluid rich 
and red, strengthen every organ and every 
nerve, thus driving out disease and pain. 

' Mr. Joseph Lacombe, Quebec City, 
! says:—“Today 1 weigh about forty 
j pounds more than I did a year ago, and 
< am in every way in much sounder health.

I

:

BENEFITEDST, STEPHENance,
wards the missionaries is contrary to fact. 
There are two classes of missionaries in 
China—the Roman Catholics and the Pro
testants. By an Imperial Edict, issued 
a few years ago, the Roman Catholic mis
sionaries were recognised by the Imperial 
Government in a very special way. Their 
Bishops had red buttons and other hon
ors conferred upon them, so that the re
cognition of the Roman Catholics by the 
Chinese Government is of a very complete 

As regards the Protestants, 
they have never sought the same official 
recognition, but prefer that they and their 
work should be treated by the people on 
their own merits. They are doing very ex
cellent work, 
self, but I have very great admiration for 
the work being carried on by the Roman 

who are much beloved by the

I

MISS CLUTTER’S HAIR 1WILL CELEBRITE
:I had been; For upwards of two years 

I studying hard to pass my examinations 
: and my health had completely given way 
. under the strain, I lost flesh rapidly, 
j my appetite was gone and my

greatly weakened. I was obliged to 
abandon my studies and was in a state 
of complete exhaustion. I consulted a 

' physician, but as I was daily growing 
! weaker I decided to try Dr. Williams’
1 Pink Pills, which I had often heard very 
1 highly spoken of. The beneficial effects 

were indeed remarkable for I had not 
used more than a couple of boxes when 1 
could feel an improvement, and hope re- l atholics,

' turned. I continued using the pills for people. . , , .. ,
weeks longer, with the result that, With regard to the introduction and 

strength increased daily and I was ; spread of Western educational methods m 
able to take over my

St. Stephen has not been much in the 
public eye of late years, but enthusiasm 
of her citizens is' to find vent in a great 
three days’ carnival, September 7th, 8th,

H
nerves

■ were character. Read Her Letter About It :vand 9th.
Her merchants, mamifactuneres and the 

contributed to a M •‘I herewith enclose you one of my lat-est photographs, which will show you 
what .Newbro’e Herpicide has done formy hair. Since using your remedy my 
hair ie much longer . than, it wae, and it has that lustre to it that one’s hair al- 
ways has when the ecaJp is in a healthy condition.”

people generally have 
fund for this purpose and haye placed i 
$2,500 at the disposal of an energetic exe- [ 
cutive committee who are perfecting plans

I am a Protestant my-

to make the event equally as successful j 
all former undertakings of the kind. t 

The morning of Monday, September j 
7th, will be demoted to athetic sports 
and in the afternoon the streets \/ill be , 
filled with a grand civic, military and j 
trades procession.

The mornings of Tuesday and Wednes- , 
day will be devoted to aquatic events, the 
principal feature of which will be con- j 
tests for motor boats, of which over three 
hundred of all sizes and kinds, are owned 
within forty miles of St. Stephen. Ten 
valuable silver cups have already been 
donated for these contests and other 
prizes will be provided.

Tuesday afternoon will witness fie 
jje great horse reel race for prizes aggregating 

several hundred dollars, and in which 
teams from all over Maine and the Mari
time Provinces are expected to enter. In
quiries have already been received from 
three Maine towns and four in New 
Brunswick. A base ball game will be in 
progress while this race is on.

Wednesday afternoon will be devoted 
to athletic sports and a balloon ascension.

(Signed) Miss Madeline Clutter.
/ rFlat 210 Chicago, Illinois.3963- Michigan Avenue>as■ some 

j my ;/ IHi studies and ! the Empire, Sir Robert said:—
“A few T_ears ago the old system of ex

aminations was abolished by Imperial Ed
ict, and education on Western lines is 

w being attempted all over the country.
It iSj of course, only in certain parts that 
proper teachers and proper books are to 
be found, but a real beginning has been 
made, and no doubt the movement will 
spread, for the Chinese 
ious worship, and worship intellect 
than brute force. Be here, again, the mat
ters must not be unduly pushed, 
must be given for natural development.
A Chinese statesman was once discussing 
the question of electricity with 
admitted that all that we knew about 
electricity was very interesting, but sig
nificantly remarked that even we had not 
got to the bottom of the subject yet. He 
added: *We shall get to the bottom of the 
subject and teach you.’ The same order 
of ideas still prevails, although I have not 
heard any one else use such an expression 
of prophetic determination.”

Asked for his views on the situation 
created in the Far East as the result of 
the awakening of China and the new pos
ition of Japan, the Inspector-General said:

“I do not see what can possibly prevent 
China from becoming a world Power.
China ha* commenced reorganisation in 
all departments of life, but she cannot go 
quickly. Japan has taken such a position | Ricians, 
«flirt 4-Vio + dirt Tïi’rilmTilv Tic fold to

B ?t0iBoon , ,
work with as much energy as 1 had ever 

in perfect health and
The immense popularity of Newbro’s Herpicide, 

particularly among the better class, is due to the fact 
that it never disappoints. It does all and more than 
is claimed for it.

Its delightful fragrance, perfect cleaness and 
freedom from grease or oik anneal to the discrimin
ating, and its cleansing*, refreshing and health-giving 
efffct upon the scalp is immediately apparent.

Herpicide makes the hair light and fluffy and 
gives it a silKen gloss.

i
I done. To-day I am 
I attribute my recovery eolely to 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dicine dealer or by mail at 50c. a box 

six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co. Brockville, Ont.

gifDr.
pti ■

me-
B
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a very stud-
moreBLACK ROSES FROM RUSSIA
Timebeen used as em-Flowers have always 

bleme. Away back in England there was 
the War of the Roses, the red and the 
white. Mr. Chamberlain will go down in 
history associated with the orchid.

The Earl of Beaconsfield’s love for the 
xoee hae been perpetuated by the founda
tion of the Primrose League. And now 
there is another chance for some great 

- statesman or other, to appropriate 
to himself the latest improvement upon 
nature and to hand it down to posterity 
as the emblem of a party or a policy.

H. Seraph imoff, a master gardener liv
ing at Voronezh, in Russia, has arrived 
at St. Petersburg with several specimens 
of black roses, which he claims to have 
produced, thereby solving the great prob
lem that has puzzled gardeners for many

aV

I

1.man
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Extraordinarily long hair is a gift of Nature that relatively few possess, hut 
not many would complain if they could save Nature’s head covering in its orig
inal beauty and luxuriance.

The dandruff germ is the greatest enemy of abundant hair. This is on account 
of the highly contagious nature of dandruff, which makes it almost impossible to 

the disease without the occasional use of a germ destroying solution.
Newbro’s Herpicide is the ORIGINAL remedy that “kills the dandruff germ.” 

]t promptly eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair ami (except in chronic baldness), 
restores the hair to its former health and activity. Herpicide stops itching of the 
scalp almost instantly.

TWO SIZES, 50c. and $1.00, at all Drug Stores. Send 10c. in stamps to The 
HERPICIDE CO., Dept. N., DETROIT, MICH., for a sample. Guaranteed under 
the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1908. Serial No. 915.-

wmmm
Beware of Ointments tor Catarrh 

That Contain Mercury.
■

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 1 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering It through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 

i except on prescriptions n om reputable phy- 
as the damage they will do Is ten-

eeeape
years.

encampment of St. John Knight* Templar, jfl much impressed with the successful contains no mercury, and is taken internally, j 
when the temple degree waa worked, after ; way in which ,Iapan has advanced during “^""e“extern6
which a collation was served and speech- illc decade or two, and she is anxious CataTrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. ,
making indulged in. Dr. J. R- McIntosh, tn aB we]l organised as Japan. On the it |s taken internally and made In Toledo, i 
commander of the St. John encampment, other ]iand- both Japan and China will Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
presided. ___________ be competing with the rest of the world r|ajd fcy Drugglsts„ price 76c. per bottle.

----------- successfully in commercial matters, Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

I
:>B;!

. .v,
i

Insist Upon Herpicide
very
and both will be in a better position for 
their own defence against Western attacks 
than thvy were More.”

Turning to the qu2sti<#i of British 
trade the Inspector-General remarked :

“British merchants have not lost any
thing o> the trade they already possessed, 
but in the matter of the increased busi
ness this is very largely in the hands of 

Germans chiefly 
? heard people ray that the British mer-

Ht-RPlClLfBIn No. 1 Salvage Corps rooms last night 
there was an interesting boxing exhibition 
of which Mike (Twin) Sullivan was the 

- He boxed William Donohue, Ed
ward Mooney, Dan Murphy of Cambridge, 
and wound up in an interesting bout with 
Fred Flaherty of this city. Among the in
terested spectators were Dan Littlejonn 
and Pat soy Haley, a boxer from the States 
who is here on a visit.

Miss Madeline Clutter

E, CLINTON BROWN
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS

CURED «Special Agent■ centre.
1
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There Is Sound SatisfactionSt. John, June 27, 1908. ! THE DAWN

@1)£ gening Wimt§.
:
Awake once more, ye morn of dewy grace, | 

Refreshed and cooled, emerging from the 
night

To herald, to a struggling multitude,
A dawn for them, enriched with hope ana 

light.

A LIST OF BARGAINS i In spending money at Amland Bros., for tlie assurance is certain 
of receiving full money’s worth—and more—for every dollar BP™" 
A customer the other day said that money goes farther now than 
it used to, for the simple reason that your prices are always the 
lowest considering the quality of goods offered. Do not pay mg 
prices for furniture, carpets, oil cloths, etc., when you can ge.. bet
ter goods for less money here. Come in and look over our

!At HARVEY’S TO-NIGHT
i

There is a fine list of seasonable goods for men and boys being offered at our Q|ve courage to surm0unt, whate'er adverse, 
stores for to-night’s selling, we can only mention a very few of them here tuc 1 Whate'er would blight their dawning hope

within
Of brighter days to come, and so to ease 

Inflicted burdens from this world <>f^™- ;

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 27, 1908.
<

as:The St John Evening Times to published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every ®^ea" 
lng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timee Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES, News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, !&• 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives-Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Men's Suits Sale Price $4.95 up
Men’s Outing Suits $6.50 up

Men’s Trousers 75 c. up
Men’s Outing Shirts, Underwear, New Neckwear, Fancy Socks Wash Vesta, 

Hate, Trunks, Suit Caeee, Lunch Boxes, Boys’ Suits, Wash Suits Blouses, etc. 
Call tonight Stores open till 11 o’clock. x

Call To-night, Stores open till 11 o'clock

—John

Brass Beds at all Prices 
Buffets at $22.00 up to $85 00 

icSa'œSt*”b0 a p China Closes from $13.50 upwards
“It ought to be more," replied the practical.

i ment.”—(Milwaukee0Sentlne? “ Qlti BU^dllS «111(1 COHimOdCS ffOlll $7.50

$8.50 up

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ALAS, NOT SO.

Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31

was not fair for the house of commons to 
assume a superior attitude and eay that 
they would not trust those gentlemen 
with special powers for looking after 
young criminals. Describing the work of 

j the Borstal Association, which depended 
I upon voluntary contributions, Mr. G-laxi-

NOT NECESSARY.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Clothing & Tailoring, 1 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, “Have you given the goldfish any fresh 

' water this morning, Mary?”
“No, mum; they ain’t drunk all I give 

’em yesterday yet.’’—(Tatler).
Homes Furnished Complete

TO HER CAPACITY.
English

Ankle Strap Slippers AMLAND BROS., Ltd,Effte was giving a birthday party, and, 
during the merry games the child’s mother j 
asked her if she was happy.

“Oh, I’ve never been so happy in all my 
life," replied Effie, Joyfully. "I really 
couldn’t be any happier 'less I was bigger.

! —(Home Companion).

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad-

stone is thus reported :
“It had provided full treatment at Bor

stal and Leamington, where young pris- 
taught trades and put through 

so that their minds and
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Str*etoners were 

physical drill
bodies were seen to. The Borstal com
mittees paid special attention to discharg
ed lads, who otherwise might lapse again, 
and in 1907, out of 189 lads discharged, 06 
per cent, were reported to be doing well.
It must be remembered that these lads 

l were not too easily cured. They 
tough customers—young recidivists. A 
modified Borstal system was now at work 
in twelve centres. The Borstal work was 
carried on with insufficient money and in
sufficient accommodation. There was no 
power to release on conditional license, 
which was the essence of the first part 
of the bill, and at present there was no 
power to send offenders to a Borstal 
prison except through the home secretory. 
The bill under discussion also provided 
machinery by which, if the Borstal treat
ment failed, the offender could be trans
ferred for detention in prison. The last 
ten years had been years of prison reform, 
initiated, it might have been, by articles 
in newspapers, but carried out entirely by 
the prison commissioners under the powvr 
of an act of parliament, probably without 
the knowledge of six-sevenths of the mem
bers of the house of commons. The work 
had been done quietly and unostentatious
ly. The end was not reached yet. Al
though much had been done, there was 
a great deal more to do, but having regard 
to the spontaneous and admirable charac
ter of the work of the prison commis
sioners he asked the house, by passing 
this bill, to give them the opportunity 
of going forward. Complaint had been 
made that the bill contained nothing about 
moral reclamation. How could they re
claim a man by act of parlement? They , 
could not make a man honest by act of I 
parliament. They could not make a man |

,. sober by act of parliament. He was not 
mint of money to the Canadian g0jng to try; it was ridiculous. They did

not attempt to deal with the reclamation 
of young offenders—they provided the 
machinery under which reclamation would 
be possible. Every effort would be made 
to reclaim them. That was the purpose j 
of the bill—that was the purpose of the 
department in making itself responsible 
for it. They would provide the machinery 
necessary for bringing good influences to 
bear upon prisoners, for trying to show 
them what fools they had been, for equip
ping them for a new start in life. To the 
suggestion that the work these men would 
do would be placed in unfair competition 
with the work of free labor he attached 
no importance, because the amount would 
be so small that it would be inconsider
able. As to the period of detention, he 
thought that the minimum would probab
ly be something like three years. During 
that period a man would be helped and 
encouraged. He would, by good conduct 
and industry, be able to rise to the en
joyment of special privileges. His case 
would then come up for consideration, 
and if he were liberated he would be i 
placed under probationary supervision j 
until it seemed quite certain that he had j 
settled down to a life of honest industry, | 
when he would be entirely purged of his j 
offence. He did not think that the condi
tions of licences ought to be prescribed, 
except by rules, and they would have to 
be made relative to the .character and ne
cessity of each case. If he did not ob- 

thoee conditions the man would be 
liable, upon proof, to the taken back to 
the place of detention. Experiments 
would have to be made and mistakes 
would arise, but, at the same time, that 
would not matter so long as the state 
could maintain some hold over those who 
persistently lived a life of plunder, rob
bing their fellow men. He had no hesi
tation in saying that if the bill became 
law it would work for the reformation 
and reclamation of people who were in 
prison. The prison commissioners would 
decide what men should belong to the 
‘star* class, or the long sentence division, 
and what men were fit for the Borstal 
treatment. He asked the house to allow 
the bill a second reading. Its principles 
were, in the main, supported by the great 
majority of those who had made a special 
study of crime. The measure was design
ed to remove many evils in our present 
system, and to clear prisons of the very 
worst type of criminal by a process of 
general prison reform.”

After further discussion the bill passed 
its second reading by a vote of 133 to 11, | 
which proves that the home secretory ; 
had the sympathy of the house in his 
work for prison reform, 
the subject a specialty and has become an 
enthusiast in the work.

ARE RENOWNED CAN YOU MATCH IT. PainlessDentistryShoes for.
Confirmation

for comfortable fit, smooth fintih and Made on correct shaped lasts, which al- ; Two Scotch travelers, a merchant and a
nature intended farmer, were discussing political economy 

I In a railroad carriage. After a while the 
merchant filled his pipe, lit it and settled 

! back for a comfortable smoke. The farm- 
! er took bis pipe from his pocket, ana, after 
gazing longingly at its empty bowl, asked 
his companion for a match The merchant 
selected one from a large boxful and hand
ed it over.

Said the farmer: "I am afraid 
away wi’out my baccy pouch.”

“Well,” said the merchant, holding out. 
his hand, “then ye’ll no be in need o’ that 
match. ’ ’

low the feet to grow as 
they should.

splendid wearing qualities.

ASSURED. *were
Sizes 3 to 6 $1.10 
Sizes 7 to lO $1.35 
Sizes 11 to 13 $1.50

progress 
vancement of eur great THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

BayI’ve comeDominion.

Na graft!
No deals!
«The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 

Leaf ferever.”

Carried la Patent Leather, Tan Calf, BlacK 
Kid and White Buck SKin.

Girls’ White Canvas Ties
$1.00. $1.25, $1.35, $1.50

Girls’ Pat. Leather Slippers 
and Ties,

$1.60, $1.75. $2.25, $2.75

Girls’ Vicl Kid Slippers and 
Ties, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2

Boys’ Dongola Laced Boots, 
$1.40, $1.50, $1,60, $1.75, $2

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50

Boys’ Pat. Blucher Laced 
Boots.

—The Bellman.

THE ONE SURE THING.

Here cornea the prophet of disasters 
To tell us danger lies ahead;

“It is a sad old world, my masters !
dismal words are said.

We hear them solemnly repeated 
As prelude to each new campaign; 

“Unless the other side’s defeated,
We need not ever hope again.”

One party may outclass the other,
One may have more or fewer sins; 
ul we shall have to work, oh, brother, 
Ar what we get, whichever wins.

—S. E. Kiser.

Light, Easy and Durable Full Set of Teeth, $4.90
Better than an, 15 act elsewhere.

FOR HOLIDAY WEAR Once more the

The King Dental Parlors,)
IrmOs 94 KING-

STREET
- ______

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

CIVIC PRIDE NEEDED

REPUTATION
HOCOLATES

BIn the course of a recent interview, Sir 
made the follow-Thomas Shaughnessy 

ing observations relative to the duties of 

those who live in cities:
“To secure good sewerage, to keep 

and clean, to make the

MY BOSTON GIRL.

B $ B Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove She wrote sonorous Latin verse,
She knew Greek roots erratic;

She quickly solved equations, too,
Both simple and quadratic.

And she could read with greatest ease 
Whole lines hieroglyphic.

In fact her mind was Quite a store 
Of all things scientific.

She talked on topics most abstuse 
With aplomb quit dumbfounding.

Her fund of esoteric lore 
Was really most astounding.

But when she made a birthday cake—
I am a loath confessant—

Her friends who chanced to eat of it 
Are not yet convalescent

—From the May Bohemian.

Practically and
the street* neat 
city attractive and healthful are abso
lute necessities. Then comes the beauti
fying, stage. Beauty is a good asset. The 
scenic wealth of the Canadian Rockies is

Perfectly Safe
There is 100 per cent satisfac

tion in using a stove that you 
know is absolutely safe.

You never hear of an accident 
from the use of Kerosene Oil 
Stoves as Is frequently the case 
from the use of Gasoline.

On one of these Stoves you 
can do all kinds of cooking, boil

ing broiling, baking, frying, roasting or slow fire for simmering, 
and you will keep cool while doing it. They are fine stoves, too, 
for all the year round cooking.
One Burner $3.25 each, Two Burners $5.00 each, Three 

Burners $7.00 each. Ovens $1.50 to $2.75 
Small Oil Stoves 55c up.

AT
$3.00

63 Charlotte St.
Phone 1118Scammell’s,worth a

Pacific Railway, and while the loveliness
Store open every evening.

J Tones andtnvli’aretee the whole

tsastsMststoRet

of the mountains cannot of course be re
produced elsewhere, it is an object lesson 
which should appeal even to the sordid, 
for the attractiveness of a place brings 
visitons from afar. And the average tour
ist who is pleased with a place is a gen-

OAUTION NECESSARY.

(Washington Star).

A grtziled old colonel, who Is a veteran 
of the Civil War and who has since seen 
hard active service In several Indian cam
paigns, the Arctic regions, the Spanish War, 
and the Philippine Insurrection, did not 
view with pleasure the recent promotion 
of younger and almost unknown officers who 
were jumped over head. Strolling about 
hie camp in the Philippines one day, he 
came upon one of his officers fondling a
m°Colonel," said the officer, “thle Is the 
mo6t remarkable monkey I ever saw. Why, 
he can take a stick and go through the man
ual of arme almost as well ae one of tne

Francis Sr » 
Vaughan

money spender.”
St. John is an enterprising city in most 

respects, but the citizen who goes abroad 
ia apt to be somewhat de- 

of relative effort

eroue

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear*

EMERSON <21 FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street.
and returns
pressed by » comparison 
-put forth here and elsewhere to beautify 
the surroundings of the people. There ie 
well-grounded complaint that the people 
do not get together as they should in 
united effort to improve the general out- 

of the city. In a word,

! "Sh!" cautioned the colonel, glancing a-
! bout In great alarm. "Don’t tell anybody 
Supposing the War Department heard of it? 
They’d make him a brigadier-general !53 Water St.

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs> Etc.
Ferg'uson Page

Jeweler and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

SETTLE LOCATION OfHeadquarters for
El

IIFairbanHs-Morse 
Marine Engines

ward appearance
much sectionalism and notthere is too 

enough civic pride. If all the people of 

6t. John made up their 
what lay In their power, individually and 
collectively, to make the city more at
tractive, the result would he a revelation 

country at

minds to do «VNNNV'WX/V'VW'W'VX/V'WX/WXA
g DON’T SUFFER.committee of the exhibi-Yesterday a 

I tion association, composed of A. O. Bkm- 
j net, T. H. Eetabrooks, W. F. Burditt,
1 and C. B. Allan, with Manager R. H.
: Arnold visited the exhibition grounds and 

decided on the location of the “Pike” for 
the coming show. The arrangement of 
this feature will be quite different from 
other years.

The “Midway” booths will be arranged 
on the left of the rear entrance, along
side the drill hall and their formation will 
be changed entirely from what it was 
last time.

The committee also met with a com
mittee of the Woman’s Council and die- 

! cussed matters connected with the fine 
arts exhibit. This year the entries for the 

j fine arts will be sent direct to the com- 
! rnittee and it is anticipated that the 
j showing in this department will be better 
| than ever before. The members of the 
committee are: Mrs. David McXellan, 
Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
and Miss Leavitt, secretary.

If you are suffering from 
strained vision. D. BOY- 

Hÿgft ANBR’S «dentine test
■ -y r may develop the cause,

„n, . „,1T 0f nicely fitting glasses will make 
“elngCier1 Call at 38 Dock street.

Special” Bread»Canadian Fairbanks Co Bserve
to themselves and to the Limited
large. a beautifully white 

milk loaf of the Home 
made style

*
Window Screens

22c, 25c, 30c, 35c
Cotton Screen Cloth

7c yard
Wire Screen Cloth
l5c, 18c, 20c, 24c vd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 8c, 10c, 15c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, lçc, 25c 

Specal Bargains in 
CottonilHose, Black, 10c pair, Tan 
12c pair.

Special Values In Hand Bags,29c 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Etc. Get 
our prices. 8

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE A
—jT4j. «3-0 Charlotte «wt j ^

A SUGGESTION
Mr. W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P., has 

suggested that since the aboideau at the 
Marsh Bridge ia to be reconstructed it 

be well to consider whether it

<4AsK for
might
would be feasible to provide gates which 
could be closed for the greater part of 
the time in summer with provision for 
perhaps five feet or so 
ery tide. The result of this would be to 
keep the Marsh Creek full of water to 
a certain depth all the time, and hide the 
unsightly mud. Once a month or oftener, 
if necessary, the gates could be opened 
for the full sweep of the tide, clearing 

AU impurities, while the daily over-

Robinson’s Special
At Your Grocer’s orof overflow at ev-

Robinson’s 4 StoresLadies’ Plain

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON-THE CORNER 1908 WILL ENTERTAIN THE 
VISITING ODDFELLOWS j

V173 Union Street Phone iiag-ii 
417 Main Street 
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

Come to WATSON and Co’«. 550-41

FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.aiway
flow of five feet or so at flood tide would 
prevent anything like stagnation. If the, 

always in the creek basin 
there would be fine facilities for canoe- 

It ie said that when the tide is up
* canoe can traverse the eroek for quite ^ gt John Dramatic Club pre-
a tong distance. There would also be the ^ first production at the Opera
poaeibility of erecting bathing houses ^ ^ tMg joumal felt that the
along the creek. members deserved high praise for the ex-

The Times does not now et er - it, tional display 0f amateur dramatic tal- 
echeme is feasible or not. It is, however, ^ product1ons of y* present
worth while to took into the question; for ^ ^ ^ & repetitjon that ^ 
if anything along this line could be done ^ ^ ^ ^ congrattiated
at all the time to do it is when the pro- ^ and ability with

of the aboideau is in whicj1 it ^ interpreted the plays and ;
rendered the special features of each pro j 
gramme presented.

1161
1964-31We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 

citv Window Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinde in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at

11,6 Wooden^'ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

He has madewaiter were

Preparations were completed last even- j — 
ing for the reception of a large body of | 
Oddfellows who -will arrive here from the ;

! States on Saturday, July 4. About 100

At WATSON & CO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets.
ih«htte S... far 30 years In the one place. We are the PIONEERS, j ’Ü? rish

i tors will be met by the Artillery band 
. and the knights and their ladies will be

JJ yperion H Stir R. çstorcr eSl°«etocal Canton and subordinate lodges
Restores Gray and Faded Hair to its natural color. It is absolutely safi; ; baud' wnceThT

and reliable. The Old Fashioned Kind. 50c per bottle. ; 0n Sunday evening the Oddfellows will

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, I9f King Street. ^ureL rititl^ineave
pHONC 3&7 Successor to C. P. CLARKE i for home on the following day.

ing.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
r

HfiSîSSJBhaïW.» -- -:SS iThe Only Firm on new.
v.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.Why Have Gray Hair?
•Phone 17».

posed reconstruction
progress. Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,

New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery. Lettuce,Radish, 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

PRISON REFORM
Prison reform and the prevention of 

crime and reform of criminals was the 
subject of a very interesting debate re- hennery epos WHOLESALE TRURO

CONCERN ASSIGNS
ELOOUENT LECTURE BY 

REV, DR, SUTHERLANDcently in the British' house of commons. 
Mr. Herbert Gladstone, home secretary, Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. J. E. QUINN, CZSZS*-in supporting the Prevention of Crime 
Bill, which is designed to permanently es
tablish what is termed the Borstal Sys
tem, made some very interesting state- 

He said that statistics proved

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St Truro, N. S., June 23.—The wholesale !
------ --------- , , , . . ! drygoods firm of William Cummings &A Snap in Long White Gloves, only a few dozen pairs to Truro haa assigned. The liabilities j

go, worth 50c pair, selling at 39c. /
Long Black Gloves at 45 cents pair ^dation^d ™ anT^iiom Tv.

Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland, general secre
tary of missions for the Methodist church 
in Canada, lectured in Zion church last 

a fair sized audience on Some
mente.
that the majority of criminals were made I night to
between the ages of 11 and 21. A census | yocjai ma and How to Cure them. He 

showed that of I said that the only solution for the prob
lems presented by modem life is to be 
found in the Bible. Open vice had now 
no apologist and such evils as the liquor 
traffic were being more and more repres-

taken some years ago 
2,879 persons serving terms of penal ser
vitude no fewer than 1,181 had been sen
tenced before to three or more terms of 

Of the residue 42 were

59 Garden Street EBBS"™"’5
Some time ago the firm made an offer 

the dollar, but this

Try the Ida Sum 
I mer Const 5 cA. B. WETMORE j!

nr ri n - ■ ‘ ii ■■ ——

jYour Advt. Here j
j will be read by thousands every day *
VttPH............. ....

sed.imprisonment.
convicted under the age of ten, and 662 
between the ages of 11 and 21. It ap
peared that, until a few years ago, no 

treated in a way different 
from that meted out to the old offender, 
gjnee then splendid work had been done 
by the Borstal Association, which had re
ceived no help from parliament, and it evening services.

of twenty cents on 
was not accepted and the assignment sub

followed. Most of the credit- 
Montreal and Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland dwelt at some 
length on the conflict between capital and 
labor. The lecture was a striking one, 
eloquent, full of thought and information.

Tomorrow, Zion Methodist church will 
hold special services in honor of its 50th 
anniversary. The pastor, Rev. James 
Crisp, will be assisted by Dr. Sutherland, 
who will preach at both morning and

sequently 
ors are in

There will be a temperance meeting as I 
usual at the Every Day Club at 8.30 i 
tomorrow evening. The choir of the Tab-1 
ernacle church will sing and there will | 
be other musical numbers.

was

I
J

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

s

Clean Hands at Less Cost
We’ve marked down the remainder of your hand’s best friend.

■r

GUmour’s Hand Cleaner
Not because it’s a slow seller, Oh, no! We’ve ordered more. What’s left 
isn’t much, we’re clearing out before the new lot comes. If you ve used it 
and known how good it is, come in and get THREE CANS FOR 25 
CENTS.

The Prescription Dmcglst,
137 Charlotte Street• Reliable ” ROBB,

v V

>.»
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-
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CENTRAL ROAD 
COMMISSION SHIPPINGBUMPER FRUIT 

CROP NIPPEDLADIES' OUTING HATS Trunks, 
Suit Cases,

We are showing some of the most comfortable 
Hats for the holidays.

Imitation Panamas 60c and 75c 
White Felt Knockabouts 75c 

Also Ladies’ Gaps in Light Materials 59c and 75c

MINIATURE ALMANAC.5

Commission Will Examine Rail
way and Coal Mines and 
Meet in SL John July 8.

Canker Worm Attacks Anna
polis Valley Orchards and 
Blights Them.

1908.

^26 Frl. 
27 Sat.

Tides
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

10.08 
10.66

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
-4.194.42 8.11

6.064.43 8.11:

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Almora, sld. Glasgow. June 27.
Dora, sld. Oran. June 24.
Rappahannock, sld. London, June IS.

Ship.
Andreta, sld. Barbados, June 7.

Fredericton, June 26.-—The Central rail
road commissioners have completed their 
work here for the present and the mem
bers returned home this evening. 
Friday morning of next week they will 
meet at Norton and start on a tour of

Halifax, N. 8., June 26.—The canker 
worm has suddenly attacked the fruit 
region of Nova Scotia and caused im
mense loss. Blossoming was exceedingly 
promising and the outlook for a great 
crop was very hopeful. This has been 
changed within a week and today a large 
number of orchards are badly scorched 
and many othere hard hit by this pest, 
though in a lesser degree.

In some cases the foliage on nearly all 
of the trees has been completely wither
ed. A strange feature is that some or
chards where spraying was less carefully 
practiced have escaped, while alongside, 
the most carefully treated trees are af
fected very seriously.

The effect on the whole crop cannot be 
exactly predicted at this time, but in
dividual losses will be very heavy. The 
theory is that the June rains washed the 
spray off the trees so that the protection 
of the poison was absent when the at
tack of the worms came on. It is many 
years since Nova Scotia orchards were 
similarly affected.

F. S. THOMAS
AND539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter On

ARRIVED TO-DAT.

Schr. Tay, 124, Cook, from Boston, P. Me- 
Intyre, balast.

Schr. Ida M. Barton, 102, Wasson, from 
Boston, J. W. McAlary, ballast.

Schr. Ida May, 119, Gale, from Fall River, 
D. J. Purdy, balast

Coastwise.—-Schrs. Rowena, 96, Seely, Wind
sor: Florence, 18, Lomax, Lepreaux and cld. ; 
Coronella, 28, Melanson, Annapolis, and cld.; 
Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport; Emily R-, 
30, Thebodlan, Meteghan.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Conrad 8.. 298, Cochran, for Port 
Grevllle, N. S., J. W. Smith, balast

Coastwise.—Schr a. Defender, Crocker, 
port; H. A. Holder, Rolf, Maitland; C 
Mills, Advocate ; Susie N., Merrlam, Port 
Grevllle; Valette, Smith, Point Wolfe; Fanny 
Reed, Auule River; Mayflower, Chute, Hamp
ton.

Leather Bag'sthe Central Railway, returning home on 
Saturday evening. On Wednesday, July 
8, they will meet in Admiralty court, St. 
John to examine a number of witnesses, 
including Geo. McAvity, W. C. Hunter 
and Mr. Oorbett, of St. John, and A. E. 
Killam, of Moncton.

Chairman Landry stated that the com
mission had got somewhat ahead of its 

It had not been intended to 
witnesses at this session.

I

At Manufacturers Prices
i

:

programme, 
examine any 
apart from officials of the government, 
but this plan had not been followed. He 

that all public bodies or in-
Free-

itlzen. WILCOX BROS.,St. Jchn, N. B., June 26, 1908.
was anxious 
dividuals in any way affected by the en
quiry should have a chance to be present 
at the meetings or be represented by 
counsel so that all the facts might be 
brought out. Before any further witnesses 

examined notices will be inserted in 
papers giving the time and place of meet
ings and inviting interested parties to 
attend. The commission should avoid the 
appearance of having the investigation 
one-sided. Mr. Powell concurred in the 
remarks of the chairman as also did the 
other commissioners. It was finally de
cided to inspect the Central Railway on 
the date mentioned above and to hold the 
next meeting in St. John.

Judge Landry thought it important that 
the commissioners should inspect the coal 

and ascertain to what extent they

Trunks and Suit Cases
- FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON •• 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareCLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr. Abble and Eva Hooper (Am.), 276, 
Richardson, for City Island for Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., 234,832 ft. spruce deals, 92,264 ft. 
pine plank.

:This is the time of the year when nearly every person gets a few days recrea
tion in the country or elsewhere. Are you now ready to buy a suit case or trunk? 

i We are showing the finest assortment in the city for a little less money than you 
can get elsewhere.

were

m
WEDDINGS DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, June 26.—Ard., stmrs. Montezu
ma, London; Fremona, Mlddlesboro; Parthe- 
nia, Glasgow.

Sld., stmr. Cassandra, Glasgow.

Prices Trunks, $2.25, $2.50, $3.90, $3.85, $5, $6, $6.50
Suit Cases, $L50. $1.75, $2.15, $2.25, $2.59, $3.25, $3.75 

$5.00, $5.90, $6.60.
The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

Leger-Vautour
Richibucto, June 25. — St. Aloysius 

church this morning was the scene of a 
very interesting event, when Miss Alice 
Vautour, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Vautour was united to John B. 
Leger, deputy sheriff, in the presence of 
their immediate relatives and well-wish
ing friends.

At 7 o’clok the bridal party entered 
the church to the strains of Mendelss
ohn’s wedding march. The bride was be
comingly attired in a traveling gown of 

blue broadcloth with hat to match.

BRITISH PORTS.

London, June 25.—Ard., stmr. Shenandoah, 
Murdoch, St. John, N. B., and Halifax.

Manchester, June 24.—Ard., stmr. Terence, 
Frodson. New York.

Sld., stmr. Pontiac, Melkle, St. John, N. B.
Malin Head, June 26—Stmr Victorian, Mont

real and Quebec for Liverpool, 80 miles west 
at 9.80 a. m.

Moville, June 26—Sld, stmr Tunisian, Liv
erpool for Quebec and Montreal.

Queenstown, June 26—Sld, stmr Baltic, Liv
erpool for New York.

Liverpool, June 26—Ard, stmr Cedric, New 
York.

Manchester, June 26—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Importer, Montreal, via Liverpool.

Delgoa Bay, June 26—Ard previously, stmr 
Benin, St. John via Cape Town for Batavia.

Liverpool, June 26—Sld,
Britain, Quebec.

At The Cash Clothlmf 3tore

iC. MAGNUSSON (Q. CO
73 Dock St. St John, N.B.

areas
had been developed by the railway. Tie 
development of the coal mines, he said, 
undoubtedly added to the value of the 
railway.

Sheriff Sterling, of Fredericton, who fig
ured in one of the Central railway bond 
transactions, was before the commission 
this afternoon and stated that he wanted 
time to look up certain documente before 
being called upon to give evidence. Mr. 
Powell acceded to his request and pro
mised to notify him when to attend.

•I
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Open Every Evening.
WESTER» ASSURANCE 01navy

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 8. 
J. Doucett, uncle of the bride, assisted 
by the pastor of the chujA, Rev. J. J. 
McLaughlin. During th^ service, Mi* 
Isabel Jardine (who also played the wed
ding march), sang “O Salutaris Hostia" 
very acceptably. After the ceremony 
the bridal party drove to the residence 
of the bride’s father, where breakfast 
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Leger left 
clock train for a trip to 
part of the province.

Special Sale Established A. D. USL

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid sines organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

I

Are You Coming' Outj OFstmr Empress of

Muslini
WESTERN LAND BILL 

TAKEN UP IN MOUSENEW TOGS FOREIGN PORTS.

Jacksonville, FIs., June 26.—Ard., stmr. 
Katahdln, Maguire, Boston ; schr. Ethyl B. 
Sumner, Beattie, Hopewell Gape.

Savannah, Ga., June 26.—Ard., stmr. Pom- 
aron, Canham, Villa Real.

Cld., stmr. Cunaxa, Starrett, Hamburg. 
Ard—Schrs Romeo, Bridgeport for St. John; 

Genevieve, Pawtucket, for do; Irmana Bent
ley, for Nandlka for do; Alice Maud, Perth 
Amboy for do; Helen Shafner Perth Amboy 
for Newcastle; Lena Maud, New Haven for 
Maitland; Winnie Lawry. St John.

Passed, stmr Edda (Nor), New York for 
. . ... x . , , Hillsboro.

Mr. Oliver’s Lands bill was taken up in ( Reedy Island, June 26—Passed down, schr
committee. There were over 100 clauses RoB^u
in this bill and by 6 o’clock the 28th sec- gow and St. John, via Norfolk and Newport

Portland, June 26—Ard, bark Mary Barry, 
Sheet Harbor.

Boston, June 26—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 
Halifax ; schr D W B, St John.

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schrs 
F & E Glvan, St John; Beaver, Annapolis.

Cld—Schrs Golden Rule, Tusket; Annie, 
Salmon River.

Bastport,
Parrlsboro.

Salem, June 26—Ard, schr Garfield White, 
Point Wolfe to Salem for orders.

Vineyard Haven, June 26—Ard and sld, 
schr Scotia Queen, Five Islands for Fall 
River.

! the 10 o’- 
e northernt R. W. W. FRINK,This muslin ie of the finest 

quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply.

----- o N------- It Was the Subject of an All 
Day Discussion Yesterday.

1
Manager. Branch St. John. SB

Saunders-Yeoman
A quiet wedding took place at the resi

dence of Wm. M. Yeoman, Crouch ville, 
on Wednesday evening, when his tBugh- 
ter, Lottie S., was united in marriage to 
Walter B. Saunders, in . the employ of 
Manchester, Robertson Allison, Ltd. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. J. 
W. B. Stewart, of Trinity church. The 
couple were unattended. The ceremony 
took place in the presence of a few friends 
and relatives. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Saunders will reside at Crouchville.

DOMINION DAY? Place your Fire Insurance withOttawa, June 26.—Western members 
held the floor practically all day when

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, RLB
Hatty, Lahood & Hatty^ We earnestly urge you to select your holiday wearables this week

JB instead of waiting until Monday or Tuesday. This will permit us to
finish the garments in good season, and also allow time to make what 
improvements may be required for correct fit, etc.

Outing or Two-Piece Suits, Coat and Trousers
One of the joys of outing is to be dressed for outing. Our Outing 

Suits will add to your holiday pleasures. The prices are varied enough 
to suit all, besides they are 20th Century Brand, which ensures absol
uité correctness of style and fit: $8, $10, $12, $13.50 to $18.

Three-Piece Suits, Coat, Vest and Trousers
Don’t forget our long roll coats in light and medium shades of grey 

. ... worsteds and tweeds a»-wa#-as brown effects; nor the higher buttoned 
coats in similar effects. Particularly good suits at all prices from $12 
to $25.

Summer Vests
Modish effects in stylish models. Special prices to reduce stock. 

$1.50 and under for $1.00; over $1.50 at 25 per cent, discount.

Storm-Preof Clothing
You can’t afford to get wet when you can clothe yourself in one 

of our rubber coats or mackintoshes at very little expense. Or, if you 
seek something for rain or shine, one our stylish showerproof coats, 
the swellest coats made.

Rubber Coats and Mackintoshes, $8, $10, $11,-to $15.
Showerproof Coats, $12 to $24.

Outing Trousers
Flannels and Homespun, $2.00 to $4.60; White Duck Trousers, re

gular $1.50 value, $1.25.

«• Best Place to Buy Good Clothes**

Repreeenting English Conmpunlw

282 Brussels Street.
tion had been reached.

The main discussion was on the preemp
tion clauses. These provide that home
steaders may take up an additional 160 
acres of land within the prescribed 
which is described as ay semi-arid belt of 
Saskatchewan and Southern Alberta.

A discussion ensued on the limiting of 
the area.
both sides wanted portions of eastern 
Manitoba included. Dfc Roche argued 
for the inclusion of portions of Keewatin 
which will be inéluded WKhm the boun
daries of greater Manitoba while still Lendoilf june 25.—Bark Cambria (Nor.), 
other westerners spoke ior other portions from Laurvig, Canada, put into Greenock to- 
«4 ATiwrtA day leaking.

, . . .«a. Bastport, N. Y., June 26.-Stmr. Chlppew*
Mr. Oliver signified his willingness to ^ack80nvme, etc,, tor Boston, which

include the area between Lake Manitoba ran ashore on the rocks opposite Ditch 
and Lakes Winnipeg and Winnipegoeis Plains life saving etilton, near Montauk 
and the Saskatchewan in the preemption J°yn ’ joking badly and the chances
area. of saving her are small. The captain and

Mr. .Foster criticised the government crew are still on board, but are In no 4angai\ 
for not funding receipts from preemptions will commence work on the
for the building of the Hudson Bay Rail- port Hawkesbury, June 24.—Barkentlne An- 
way. The money would be spent in the nle Smith hauled out on slip today; about 
ordinary way and the government would rJtLgff” k“' B°“ 
have to borrow for the railway. New York, June 24.—Stmr. Queen Eleanor,

Mr. Oliver thought it was all the same from Shields, reports June 18, let 43 51,
Ion. 46 88, sighted a large Iceberg and much 
field Ice to the southward.

Lowest Current Rates.

For June Wedding'sarea
! June 26—Sld, schr Jessie D,

.!

HO WORD OF MISSING 
CAPTAIN MORRELL

i Just opened a new and beautiful line of

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.

"A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever/' I am now introducing for th# 
first timo in this city a full line of

;The Manitoba members on

(

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
i
i

Mrs. Morrell, 69 Dorchester street, up 
to a late hour last night, had received no 
further word of her husband, Gapt. Ste
phen A. Morrell, reported missing from 
his schooner in New York. Oapt. Morrell 
was very well known here, having for 
twenty-five years owned and sailed schoo
ners out of this port. This was hie second 
voyage as mate with Capt. William Lunn.

He was born in Kars, Kings County, 
and besides his wife and thirteen-year old 
son, has four brothers, Samuel, Jacob, 
Joseph and Levi A., and two sisters, Mrs. 
Joseph Reicker, of Kars, and Mrs. John 
Shepherd, of Albert County.

Capt. Morrell was mate of the schooner 
E. C. Gates, Capt. Lunn. On the 23rd 
inst., he retired to his berth,but at break
fast the following morning he did not 
put in an appearance, and the steward 
went to call him, but there was no sign 
of him. His clothes were in his room. 
It is supposed he went on deck during the 
night and accidentally fell overboard and 
was drowned.

Seamless Wedding Rings
<

Not east, soldered or adored in any way, that will outwear all others. Coins 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices range 
from $5.00 to $10.00.

(
so long as the money was coming in. i 

During the discussion, Mr. Borden and 
other Conservative members argued that
the school lands of the west should be! Norwegian stmr. Heimdal, 1,868 tons, from 
handed over to the provinces to be ad- : west Bay to West Britain or East Ireland, 
ministered by them. This was supported with deals, p. t, June-July ; British schr.
vt I tv, ____ i,„„ r, i Georgian» Boop, 433 tons, from Brunswick toby Jackson, the Liberal member for Sel a windward Island, lumber, p. L; British 
kirk, who said he had held that view for j 8c],r. Addle A Beatrice, 197 tons, from Jack- 
twenty years as a member of the Mani- ! sonvllie to St. Lucia, p. t.
, , | British schr. Collector. 99 tone, from Newtoha legislature. York to Arlchat, coal, 11-26; British stmr.

Mr. Oliver agreed to increasing the pre- in(jra, 220,000 cases, hence to four ports Aue- 
emption area by between three and four trails, petroleum, 17c.. July; Norwegian stmr. 
million acres, making in all about 42,000, | Ootbard.*» tons, Baffiuret m £ Brit-

I wegian bark Ltlla, 1,030 tons, from Fernan- 
dlna to Lae Palmas, lumber, p. t: schr.

I Fred A. Davenport, 634 tons, from Belfast, 
Ga.. to Philadelphia, lumber, pp 1; German 
stmr. Harald, 1,692 tons, from New York to 

| Rotterdam, general cargo, berthed, June- 
! July; Danish stmr. Philadelphia, 2,476 tons, 
from Agus Arnarga to Philadelphia, ore, p. 
t, June; British bark Puritan, 2,283 tons, 
from Boston to Vancouver, pitch, p. t ; schr. 
Robt. P. Murphy, 672 tone, from Maine to 
Demerara, ice, p. t ; British stmr. Royal 
Sceptre, 2,436, tons, from Oolaatlne to New 
York with quebracho wood, p. t, July.

W. TREMAINE GARDCHARTERS.

GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER.77 CHARLOTTE STREET.
»

GILMOUR’S 000 acres.
MARINE NOTES

68 King Street
Ready-to-wear and Made-to-Measure

The White Star Line announces to ship
pers that the temporary withdrawal of their 
cargo service between New York and Liver
pool will in no way interfere with the prompt 
handling of all classes of cargo by their 
mail steamers, this service being maintained ! 
by the large, well known steamers Baltic, 
Celtic, Cedric and Arabic, sailing from New 
York every Thursday.—New York Commer
cial.

The Donaldson line have issued a hand
some booklet, giving Interesting facte con
cerning the growth of their fleet from Its 
Inception with a wooden bark of 299 tons 
to Its present number of large vessels, a 
fleet which now plays an Important 
the trade of the North Atlantic and 
tonnage of more than 66,000. It was In 3856 
that the Donaldson Bros, of Glasgow be
came owners of their first vessel, the Joan 
Taylor, of 299 tons. In 1866 the Colorado, 
an iron steamer, was put into commission. 
In 1870 the Montreal to Glasgow service was J 
Inaugurated with the Astarte, a service ; 
which led to the establishment of a regular 
trade on the North Atlantic. Passenger ves
sels were also put into commission, the Don
aldson line now having the two fine one- 
class cabin boats, Athenla and Cassandra, 
maintaining a fortnightly service, 
large steamers, larger than any of the line 
now at sea, are building, and will be added I 
to the fleet within a year.—Montreal Star.

!

A.Mlf
ITEMS OP INTEREST

Only the best soaps, the purest water 
ltnd the most approved machinery and the 
f„ost competent help are employed in do- 
[inK Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58. -

Furniture that is worth repairing at all 
Ijs certainly worth a good job. You get 
that for a reasonable price at Sinclair’s 

[77 Princess street.

THINKS FIRE E isrvs LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Benedick, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Loyal Briton, 1,441, W M MacKay. 
Russ, 1,677, Alex Watson.

Barks.
Antello. 766, J H Scammell ft Oo. 
Montevideo, 1,429, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Barkentlnes.
; Bhawmut, 4SI, J H Scammell ft Oo.

Brig.
Nornen, 212, W M MacKay.

Schooners.
i Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adame, 
j Annie M Parker, D C Elkin.
! C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
1 Cheslie, 330, G B Holder.

, m , . . : Conrad S, 298. J W Smith.
The list of shipping for 1907, just issued ' States Attorney (examining talesman Erie, 119. N C Scott 

by the marine department, shows that the ! for jury)—If you considered the man guO- —------ i »-----

2''with *atf h
Dr. Judeon E. Hetheringtom, one of the 

managing directors of the Washademoak 
Steamship Company, was at the Royal 
yesterday. He said that it is the intention 
of the company to have a boat on the river 
if possible in a week or two. If all their 
efforts to buy one are in vain, he con
tinued, they will build one this fail on the 
lines orf the May Queen or the Star.

Dr. Hetherington was asked whether 
there would be an inquiry into the burn
ing of the steamer Aberdeen at Cole’s 
Island. He said he did not know about 
that, but expressed it as his personal 
opinion that the fire was of incendiary 
origin.

We desire to call the attention of all 
embers of the Seventh Day Adventists 

of the year is
UNDER CANVAS AT CAMP%

(church that the season 
There now when we hold our text meet- 
iinffa so Sunday evening, June 28th, will 
Lfl the last service. The writer can be 
-wsent for at least six weeks. We in- 
iite all members and the general public 

be present as an

I:5^Other

SUCH A QUESTION. charges his duties in a very capable and 
efficient manner. Some of the soldiers 
were complaining of unpalatable bread to
day and they amused themselves by pack
ing it into balls and throwing them about 
the tents. As a rule, however, the bread 
ie of the best quality, and the rations serw 
ed out make a comfortable meal for any 
man.

Sussex, N. B., June 28—The first week 
of Sussex camp ends tomorrow with the 
work well advanced and everything satis
factory. Target practice for the remaind
er of the infantry regiments and musketry 
instruction for the 8th Hussars will take 
up the time tomorrow.

On Sunday morning at 9.30 o’clock the 
annual church service will be held on the 
grounds in front of the water tank. Rev. 
H. Montgomery, chaplain of the 71st regi
ment, arrived- this evening and will lead 
the service. All the Protestant soldiers 
are obliged to turn out to the parade in 
full dress.

This evening a larger number of soldiers 
than usual are about the streets, as a gar
den party in their honor is being 
ducted on Dr. McAlister’s grounds. The 
71st and 74th bands gave an excellent pro
gramme, 
by the citizens.

At the camp matters are running 
smoothly and without incident. No. 8 
field ambulance corps are kept busy with 
lectures, drill and attending to the 
patients. There are now seven ailing 
soldiers, the most serious case being that, 
of Pete White, of Moncton, who has 
broken out with a rash and his case is 
not. yet diagnosed. A second man was re
moved to the isolation tent tonight, and 
will be kept under treatment.

In honor of the promoti -i rf ' : ; tain 
Weaver to major’s rank, a champagne sup
per was given by the officers of the corps.

F. H. J. Jones, quartermaster, of St. 
John, has charm of the sunnliaa and die.

i

he present, as an important subject 
be presented. Preaching begins at 7 

m. in Fortcrs’ hall, No. 38 Charlotte

J. O. Miller.I total number of vessels remaining on the ty would you send him to the gallows? i 
register books of the dominion, on Dec. 31, Talesman fa nolitician)—What'e his1907. was 7,528, measuring 698.688 tons, an |.^eSJian P°lltlCMJW Wtiate hlfl
Increase of sixteen vessels and 44,509 tons, I politics. 
as compared with 1906; of this amount near
ly 30,000 tons were transferred from Great —
Britain. The number of steamers on the 
register books, on the same date, was 3,007. f 
with a gross tonnage of 471,795. Assuming 
the average value to be $30 a ton. the value 

Canad

PERSONALS
James Friel, of Dorchester, is in the 

— city.
Dr. A. B. Atherton, of Fredericton, was 

\ at the Royal yesterday.
Mrs. H. M. Balham and son, of Moncton, 

are at the Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lutz and son, of 

Moncton, were registered at the Victoria 
yesterday.

J. C. Bettinson, of New York, who has 
been in the city for the last three weeks 

| visiting redatives, will leave this evening 
for home. He will sail later for Paris.

F. E. Faribault, of the geological survey, 
Ottawa, was registered at the Royal yes
terday.

Mrs. W. E. Stavert and son were to 
leave Montreal Friday on the steamer, 
Elm press of Ireland, for England.

C. E. L. Jarvis returned to the city 
on the Pacific express last evening.

E. H. Me Alpine was a pasisenger on the 
incoming Pacific express yesterday.

Mrs. Wm. II. .Smith wfu receive her 
friends Tuesday afternoon and evening, 

i June 30, at 44 Albert street, 
j Dr. H. 8. Bridges came in from Frede.no 
| ton yesterday.
l Col. and Mrs. M. B. Edwards are ex- 
1 pected home from England today.
| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Andrews re- 
j turned yesterday afternoon from their 
honeymoon.

set.

SALE OF HATS.
Beginning Monday, June 29th from 25 

w-nte up, flowers 5 cents at MacLaugh- 
Ejn’s, 107 Charlotte street.

A baseball league has been organized 
and there were three games tonight. The 
19th battery defeated the 74th regiment. 
The engineers won from the A. S. C., and 
the medical corps defeated the 67th regi
ment. The Y. M. C. A. meetings are bft 
ing well attended each evening.

The firing on the ranges today continued 
from 8 a. m. until 6 in the evening, and 
the instructors had a busy day. An exr 
eeptionally high score was made today by 
Major Massje, of EYedericton, who used 
the new Ross rifle and afterwards spoke 
well of the arm.

A corps whose work in camp is quiet
ly but. effectively done is the company of 
engineers, 110 strong, under Major Tomp
kins. Today a redoubt was built and small 
block houses are being erected just Out
side the lines of the company.

Orders today contain the dates for prao 
itoe at. the Petewawa camp. The three 
companies of the 3rd regiment R. C. A-» 
will begin on August 12 and finish on the 
22nd. Each company putting in three 
days. The 10th and 12th batteries drill 
from the 10th to the 12th of August, and 
the 19th battery two days commencing 
the 12th. Scrgt. Tuiteau has been detailed

ORANGEMEN TO CHURCH 
ON JULY TWELFTH

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYof the registered tonna ee of 
Dec. 31 last, would be $20,960,640.

The number of new vessels built 
glstered In Canada during the last year was 
392, measuring 38.410 tons register. Esti
mating the value of the new tonnage at $45 
a tons gives a total value of $1,728,450 for! 
new vessels. During the year 452 vessels j 
were removed from the register.

r™ , » a . T . ... The report says: “Attention has frequent- i
lne Uounty Lodge of the L. O. A. will iy been called to the marked decrease, of ; 

meet on Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock late years, in the tonnage of Canadian re- 
to make arrangements for the twelfth of Plstered shipping. The decrease, however. , 

+ t* „ e » » | has not been as large as the statistics wouldJuly ^bration. It has so far been de- lndicate the list for 1901 was being j
tided that the Urangemen will march in prepared it was discovered that hundreds of 
parade to Main street Baptist church for vessels, which had been out of existence for
service at 3 30 p.m. on Julv 12 Th»v many yearR» were still on the registers. Thesen iLvIlT -L t A. y were taken off the books, and every effort
will probably be accompanied by three j8 now to preVent. names of vessels be- 
bands. Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, ing Included in the list which are 
grand master, will preach the sermon. ,n existence."

1 I
DEATHS

at Brookville Station,

irnTaSS
P’ . .ears and six months.
'°m,neral on Saturday, 27th Inst., from his 
. residence, Brookville Station. Ser-
fce begins at 8.30 o’clock. Interment at 
Fernblll Cemetery.

cou-

The music was much appreciated

t=

We Think-The Public
_ to appreciate the privilege of ob- 

the best quality of ICE CREAM 
^ small or large quantities on short not-

no longer j

Chas. N. Abbott. of E. N. Abbott,Kingston, Ont., June 22 (Special) .— 
Among the graduates of the Royal Mili
tary College, is W. T. MacFarlane, of St. 
Stephen, N. B.

son
formerly of St. John, now living in Mon
treal, was graduated B.A. from Bowdoin 
College. Brunswick (Me.), on Thursday.

J------ I Ifce-
Mrs. J. W. Racine left yesterday for 

Montreal to visit her eon, Chas. B. Racine.

EYed R. Taylor is expected home on 
Monday from Ekigland.

a Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd. The C. P. R. will launch their steamship 
Princess Charlotte, which Is for British 
Columbia coast service, at Goran, on Satur
day Her speed will be twenty knots, and 
there will be accommodation for L6Û0 pass

engers.—Montreal Star.

ALL)TIMES ADS. REACHf..
^TiteUil B«nchSt W ' Union°S^r

V • o rxf tKa (17+4*

**»
f

mm-11

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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FOR SALE!
Combination Metal «Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
i

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Gfte EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.™ Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLIRJ,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

ft
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AMUSEMEMTSBargains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY For Saturday and Monday at |

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
H CREAT SALVATION ARMY 

SlUMMNti STORY"BLUE BONNETS,

___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------------------

16—'TI1V1ES WANT AD. STATIOMSm,10
100 Princess, Ill Brussels and 

447 Main Streets. m A STRONG PICTURE SERMON!
On Practical Christianity In the wicked 

A doaerved tribute to 

Don’t miss

Potatoes, 15c. a pk.
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c. a lb.
Canned Corn and String Beans, 8c. a

city of Chicago, 
the great SalTatlon Army.

Ï
!

Ican.
TO LET 10 lbs. Bermuda Onions for 25c.

20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for
$1.00.

If you purchase a lb. of our 29c. Tea 
at the same time you will get 21 lbs. best 
Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

A lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
Choice Roll Butter, 20c. a lb.
Regular 40c. Chocolates for 20c. a lb.
A special bargain. A lb. can of Eng-1 

lish Baking Powder for 25c., guaranteed, j
A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c. • J
3 cans of extra quality Clams for 25c. ;

Norwegian Sardines, regular price, 15c., 
sale price 10c. a can.

HELP WANTED-MALE it!CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS?

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le for each word.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days,, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 8 weeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTH that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price or 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

ZXLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
X-J ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 
W. Richardson. Manager (Price & bhaw s 
old stand). Main street.

Times Wants Cost
Pur l day, lc for each word.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

TX7ANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY.
VV p. O. BOX 42.1, City.

rescued by the Salvation 1 anales; the Charlt-the dear little children 
able farmer, the inhuman father's punishment.SEE

Here’s A Great Laugh ‘Miss Pimpernell’s Gown’
- The adventures of a dressmaker, her 

lover, a burglar, a maid, several gou- 
| darmes and a new dress.

CUSTOM TAILOR A man going home late thinks his bed 
is haunted. The neighbors are aroused 
—and they land in the hospital.TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 

±1. street. Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH.
23-tf

TTiLAT
X 137 Orange street.APPLY 

1449-tf “ CHILDHOOD ’’-Hear Mr. Cairns sing this New Ballad. 
Miss Alicia Wren has another success, “My Baby Boy.’’ 

ORCHESTRA

mO RENT (SUMMER).—3 ROOMS (FUR- 
X ntshed) near Craig’s Point. J. HY
LAND, Morrlsdaie. 1423-6-27

mO LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 56 
X Military street, rent $6.50. Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st. 1305-tf

mO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. 84 
J- Sydney Bt Apply to E. F. GREANY, 

46 Pitt street, phone 262-2L U13-tf

YATANTED.—A RELIABLE MAN, STRONG 
VV and willing to drive team and work in 
coal and wood yard; permanent position. D. 
S. C06MAN ft CO., 238 Paradise Row.

ENGRAVERS
i

TA. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
I’ gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

1452-6-29 Air Shafts.Latticed Doors.I lANTED.—SMART BOY, 16 OR 17 
to.assist at factory work.^^Ajpplynr

v > years, 
by letter, Box L, City. I aiiThe following enterprising Druggists are 

receive TIMES WANT IFRUIT-WHOLESALEauthorized to 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta- 
immediately telephoned to this

XY7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
VV in Fruits and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges. Lemons. Bananas,________
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage. Ber- -w-jrANTED.—AT ONCE; A OONVALEH- 
ries. etc. Mail orders a specialty. Phone yy cent nurse; two flrst-clase housemaids; 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock twQ cooka; also cook for public institution.

MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess st

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 

wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street

«66-tf.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE U!? i ? i .

PRINCESS THEATRE.for
lions are
office, and if received before 2:30 p. m. 
are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at theee sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing and will receive sa prompt and careful 

if sent direct to The Time*

UP- WhWAAWW*

Programme
mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlverview Park. Douglas avenue

623-tt. 1Apply 448 Main street.YV 7 ANTED.—AT -ONCE; 2 COOKS, 4 GBN- 
VV oral girls and 3 housemaids; also good 
cook for public institution. Apply to MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf
XY/InTEdT-A WOMAN-TO WASH FLAN- 
V V nels and silks. Apply AMERICAN 
STEAM LAUNDRY. 1147-6-29

( 1APABLB GENERAL GIRL; OOOD WAB- 
es; apply to MRS. F. J. G. KNOWL- 

TON. 116 King st., East, any evening 7 to 
8, or Thursday afternoon. 1441-6-20

The Novice Rope Walker$FURNITURE REPAIRERS. Imo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvemsnta In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher
ies Department. Telephone No. 443. 372-Lt

AT7UJRNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX T your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention 
orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo street, 
dence, 72% Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

COMEDY.

S Iattention ns
Office. Meddlesome Buttonsto all 

Resl-
l

COMEDY.CBMTRBs SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET303 Union St. 
162 Princess St. 

144 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

The Electric BatteryGeo. B. Price,
Burpee E. Brown 
H. J. Die*
Geo. P. Allan 
S.C.Hughes * Co.,109 Brussels St.

GASOLINE ENGINES BAY SHORE
/COTTAGES. — ADJOINING SEASIDE 
yj Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office, Carleton.

1330-tt

/GASOLINE ENGINES.—DON’T buy a
G cheap engine but get one with a two 
years’ guarantee. See our 7% to 30 H P. 
engines No valves to get out 
p B FATRWEATHBR, agent (SCHOFIELU 
HOLDEwV eî Waterloo st.. In Myers’ ma-

COMIC.■yyANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL, AT ROYAL
HOTEL.

A Trip to the Year 2,000
COMEDY.

SPECIAL

w*l*2■- <5U\YTANTED.-AT ONCE; VEST MAKER. 
W Apply Oak Hall (Scovll Bros.). 1433-6-29

ENBRAiTgIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE
MAIDS. Always very best places and 

highest wages. MISS HANSON. Employment 
Office, 47, Germain Street.

■ CHECKLESS.

NORTH BND » chine shop. hold me in likeG Reginald—You may 
you did last year, but I will see that I go 
through my vacation this summer un
checked.

His Father—That’s what you will. I’ll 
see that checks to you are 
gether.

LOST A. MUNROE DORR will sing that beautiful 
Indian Song “ Sacramento.”

su»k g^rr^str^chn. b:

337 Main St. 
405 Main St- 
331 Main St.) 

Main Stf

Goo. ID. Hoben 
T. J. Durlok 
Robt. B. Coupe 
B.J. Mahoney

T OST, strayed or stolen.—collie 
Xi dog, sable and white, answering to name 
of Chawsom. Anyone harboring the dog af
ter this notice will be prosecuted. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at G. W. 
D., 95 Sherrill ^street. 1 - I

A,^EDXpp1yT ?tNCGE^M§B^°N"W cut out alto-1322-tf
1444-6-29

\X7ANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
VV ers in tailoring department. Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY. Opera House Block. 1117-tf

RAILROADS AND STEAMERSWEST ENDt groceriesB T OST.—38 CAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 
Xi ish; between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge. Finder please leave at Times 
Office.

T OST.—WILL THE PERSON WHO WAS 
JU seen to take a email parcel from the 
train at Riverside Station on Saturday after
noon last, kindly return same to this office 
and save further trouble. 1397-6-16-tf

ii W. C. WUaon. Comer
Rodney and Ludlow

vn STORE—COR. GERMAIN ANDTHIBrUain -Oeetnow open w.th a ful^e
of first-class groceries. ALFRED ru 1 j. ÇÀNADIAN

~ Pacific

I':' ' ’V ",ï>\7(7ANTED - AT ONCE. COATMAKBR, 
W male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H- G. BROWN, 8S 
Germain St. B-tX

23-tf

!iff. C. Wilson, Corner
Union and Rodney OPERA HOUSE1

f/
HARDWARE Passenger train service from St. John, N. 

B. Effective June 14. Atlantic time.

DEPARTURES.

s. A. Olivo, Corner SITUATIONS VACANTLudlow and Tower different 
Var-PEsRh^AaTndDsl..aEABr9mg pattern.

Sh.Uao,a01.s,uTurp.nUneiiard.
X OST.—ON SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 
XJ between King and Peters street, by way 
of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo, a purse 
containing small sum of money. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving same at “Times'’ 
Office.

4\XTANTED.—PERSONS TO GROW MU6H- 
VV rooms for us at home; waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$16 to $25 per week; eend stamp for illusr 
trated booklet and full particulars MON-

1461-7-4

En- I
LOWER COVB i The Event of the Seasonnish Stains, 

amels, Paints, Glass -
DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

6.46 a. m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, etc.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford ana in
termediate points.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban (Wednesday and Sat
urday), for Welsford.

6.05 p. m—Fredericton Express, making 
Intermediate stops.

5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 
at Fredericton Junction, for Fredericton; ^at

I McAdam Junction, for Woodstock, 
Stephen (St Andrews after July let.); at 
Montreal, for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul, and with Im
perial Limited and Pacific Express tor Can
adian Northwest, Vancouver and all Pacino 
coast points.

6.10 p .m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.50 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS.

297 Charlotte St.PJ.Donohue. ci/1
23-tfTREAL SUPPLY OO.. Montreal. Three nights and one matinee, commencing-2ICE T OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS EYEGLASS- 

Xi ES. Will finder please leave at Times
23-tf.

VALLEY t Monday, June 2<h(

The Halifax
iTTNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR 

TJNl?eNis unrivalled for purity; tree from63 Garden St. 
44 Wall St.

MISCELLANEOUS OfllceTChas. JÇ. Short, 
C. F. Wade. st.Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc for each wore.
“ 2 days. 2c for each word.
** 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
M 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" s weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 8 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that « weeks are given at the 
price oi l. . . 4 '

SECOND-HAND EXPRESS. WITH 9IDE- 
boards; just the thing for market gard- 

torekeeper; will sell for $46.00. THE 
RD IBUGGY CO., 179 Brussels et.

1442-6-26

FOR SALEFMRVILLB:
tOejp. UaMon,______________

West 24;
FalrvlUo STRAWBERRIES.—MESSRS. J. F. ESTA- 

O BROOK & SON have arriving by ex
press to-morrow 100 crates strawberries; also 
by S. S. Governor! Cobb, 150 crates Califor
nia fruit which will be sold low to the trade.

IRON FOUNDERS
fŸNION roU^pMACHn^W^.

STE’^rV.TliL.ci5(5,.,S S Jsjkü-SÏ- gag
dyeing of ladies’ and gents’ wearing apparob O Work 0IB ,a and Machine Castings.

; Our process Is perfect AMERICAN DYE BuiWngs, W™fhed_ Foundry 178 to m 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 541-41. geumai t otflCe, 17 and 19 Sydney
’Phone, office, 1323. §5u 36$._____________ -

l: Amateursï I
AMERICAN DYE WORKS X?OR SALE.—BUILDING STONE. CAN BE 

X bought reasonable. Apply A. KINSEL- 
LA MONUMENTAL WORKS, Paradise Row.

1440-6-27

MU’ DIGAMIST.

Her Father—You muet remember, sir, 
that we only have one daughter.

Her Suitor—Well—I—er—cr—only want 
one, sir.

7.50 a. In.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a, m.—Fredericton Express.
10.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.30 a. m.—Montreal Express.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Weis tor (Wed- 

needay and Saturday.)
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

Direction Max Wlel, In Balfe’s famous * 
operaT71DISON OOLD-BOULDED RECORDS FOR 

XU July, Call early for choice Edison Pho
nographs with.latest improvements, at WIL
LIAM ORAWFOiaMv U6 Princess street, 
opposite White store.

ener or et 
STANDA

The BohemianXY/ANTBD —BY YOUNG LADY; BOARD IN 
VV private family; within ten minutes’ 
walk of Market Square; refer 
required. Apply E., care Times.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
QÏTJ^LiATOER. SHOETOiDINGa

rtf

slip
mm

iIence given and 
23-tf

architects R SALE.—BAKERY WITH ES TAB- 
lisbed trade, and a small stock of light 

groceries. This is a paying business and 
poor health is the only reason for selling. 
Address communications to “Bakery,” care 
of Times Office. 1417*-6-26

SALE.—GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19 
— feet over all; 3 horse power engine. Ad
dress X. Y. Z.. Box 335, City. 1399-6-tf

F°
W. a HOWARD, D. P. X. CL P. By., St 

John. N. B.' !iF NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN-
Btreet, St John, N. a Phone 741. -^nj, PETERS.

mo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I WILL 
X pay no debts contracted in my name by 
anyone from this date without a written order 
from me. GEORGE GARNETT, 701 Main 
street, St. John, N. B., June 20th.

TX7ANTBD.—TO BUY TENEMENT PROP- 
VV erty as an Investment Address BUYER, 
care of Telegraph Office. 1418-6-26
Y\7ANTED.—TO ~BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
W Apply 51 Dock etreet. 1319-tf

-FODGING. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
IJ room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte st

1310- tf

YX7ANTED —FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat by married couple, no chil- 

months or 'permanent. ^Aa-

T AWTON’8 SALES STABLES—P. K. IS- 
Li land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1.400 

Stables, 1« to 18 Peel

Girlcess

LIQUOR DEALER^
COMEAU CO.,

1420-6-27 \ - v

flTTtOR 
X fART STORES LTD., 40—Chorus—40ICTURES, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT wholesale Llquors. 23 j^^cCaUum’t

the lowest prices. A specUlty of en- Box ?52. Agents tor Dr J. B”n(Uw_
ging photos. THE EUREKA ART STORE, WhlBkeyB; pelleson Pcre « c •» u --------------
•aradlse Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store. ————m WHOLESALE WINB

; P /UlOR SALE. — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
X? West End; two self-contained houses, 
five minutes’ walk from ferry. Apply to 
GEO. MAXWELL, Lancaster Heights.

I I
k Seats now on aale.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,
A Tt

XftOR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE) 
X with good spring and mattress. Price 
reasonable. Apply to 116 Charlotte st, left- 
hand belt 23-tf

house,

>1 &y§!iron fences tIRON^WORKB COMPANY.
fe Of Cincinnati, Ohio. Tue de-

our^nee^1 ^ A. YOUNG. 

Agent, 736 Main street

i Canada 
BARRY.

dr en. Summer 
dress “FLAT," care Times. T710R SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 

X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
harles Bayard estate. 
Hanging lamps half- 
232 Britain street

*
HOTELS

purchased from late 
Stoves, carpets, etc. 
price, a H. SMITH,

BAGGAGE TRANSFER •i Shd ROYAL HOTEL -lbs. W. LAWTON, 
street ’Phone 925.
ÎV/fîSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JjX mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth 8tre|t^

a WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 5’ W 99 Germain street, ’Phone 1695.
Furniture packed,

T710R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FÜRNI- 
P ture repolished and upholstered in 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

it?&_ Agent _
West Side Express, 
moved, stored.

41. 48 AND 46 KING STREET, 
BT. JOHN, N. B.LIVERY stables A<§BiFOR THIS RELIEF MUCH THANKS. 

Earlie—Why------
Father—Ask your big aster; she grad

uated last week.
VORK STABLBS-60 CLJFF^ ~ kley 
X Boarding and Livery Starnes.

Phone 1367.

»
Raymond tt Doherty, Props.1Z'lHEAP, QUICK AND RELIABLE 

(_) TEAMS for furniture moving. bpM

a.”1 arsÆffi&SS-.3 Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.
I have a limited number of theee Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave ^your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

W. B. RAYMONIX H. A. DOHERTY*

Evary WomanSTREET IN ART CIRCLES.

First Artist—How is he as a sculptor? 
Second Artist—Oh! he cuts quite a fig

ure,

| VICTORIA HOTELis interested and ehouMLknow
MARVEL1WhirLa Spray

lent. It oleaneee

JÇp ? (XBros., props.

£ KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.ilCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS esn'LUMBERfiSSsfeSFFÊâBS
Painting promptly attended to.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATBS» 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.4 J

-rriGHEST CASH PRICKS w ^ou havR H Lumberfio|endNmeLliet of^wha^y gtreeL

Main 991 and 1975.

£ The steamer Elaine has been chartered 
by Dr. Judson E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, 
who is in the city, to convey to McDon
ald’s Corner, Cambridge, a number of St. 
John friends of the late Dr. Emmerson 
McDonald, who died in Chicago and 
whose body was brought here and will be 
taken to his old home at McDonald’s 
Comer today for burial there tomorrow. 
Dr. Hetherington was a former class-mate 
of Dr. McDonald and he is actuated by a 
desire to pay tribute to his memory. The 
Elaine will leave Indiantown at 9 o’clock 
on Sunday morning.

-A D. W. McCormick, PropÏ to
’Phones %-Ç.V]

CARPENTER m UAe DUFFERINHon. H. R. Emmerson was in the city 
yesterday.

■o M. THORNE, CARPENTER, ESTIM- MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
Id^ratMli;^..™ 5-WS ! FlïrvE-FOR^SALE-rsTEEÏLÏTo^ 

mceiïes prompt attention. SHOP. 114 1-2 ; J HAVE engl with cylinder.
Princess, ’’phone 1724-21. 7x16,j? stroke; 1 single “^0“ h«e

IKStÇt'8!,?®!iÆ| diantown. Telephone. 229-81. House, un

1(4l ghid' FOSTER., BOND <SL CO.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Manager
CAST OFF CLOTHING OFFICES TO LET i10P,othtogAS^?wE^Lafl

“3.sartssjsr
GILBERT, 24 Mill street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

—■==-■= Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

QUEENLyons the advertiser4-4-

COAL AND WOOD Insurance CompanyBox 203, St. John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser & Co.
YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

RIGGER TOOK HER AT HER WORD.

Mr. Benton Holme—Why, where's the 
new chambermaid?

Mrs. Benton Holme—I told her to dust 
this morning, and an hour later I found 
that she had dusted.

GWfresh1mined~^adRaJv« CoàPaud Scouh t-,obert "pThOLMES, RIGGER; SPEO- 

Anthracite now lauding. JAMES S. McGiV- R tally of heavy lifts and all kinds of spllo- 
Emi Mill Street. Tel. 42.______________ _ mg; gear to hire. Shop, Water street______

Conflagration
Proof7T''q~COS.UAN ft CO. BEFORE ORDER-

band. Prompt delivery. G. b. OOSMAN A- 
CO., 238 Paradise Row.

I
PUMPS

Plunger^ Pumpa  ̂Automatic STAcST* 

irifugal Pumps, Steam and OH Separators.

Fire tt Casualty Insurance
McLean ® McGloan

General Agents
97 Prince William street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 105.

ONTARIO Jarvis tt Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. StreetTHE-I.1RANCIS KERR CO, LTD. .. HARD- 

X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Spnoghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

ITilREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
X Lengths. For big load in City, $L2j>. 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. Phis
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GRM1 
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 25L

Two Safes For SaleE. S. Stephenson tt Co.
Fire Insurance Co’yOne large safe and one small safe,—both In 

first-class condition. Can be bought right.
Apply at once.

*

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound MEN AND WOMEN*
Use Big O for unnatural

Bf doi m etriotare. ™ of m uoous membranes 
e-tf rrneft Caiqe. PelnUu, and not eltrlB 
gSlmtEwmCHtMilUtCo. gent or poUonou.
■^01*01 min, eel, by Drugeleftft

request. ’ 160 Prince Wm. Street

f Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Foston Insurance CompanyLowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

TJ P ft W. F. STARR, LTD., W1IOLE- 
XV eale and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Co^Cj. ^ The great Uterine Tonic, and 

<only nafe effectual Monthly; 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

"St of strength—No. 1, $1 i No. 2, 
^ A 10 degreea stronger, $3; No. 8, 

ir special cases, $5 per box., 
old by all druggists, or sent1 

. . . ^repaid on receipt of price. ,
J x Free pamphlet. Address ; Till 

C00KMEiWINlC8..TO|#HTO,0llT, M*rvurlyWwdBof

14 Charlotte
ITELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury StreetCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on 
ne West 167. 
set. West. End.

VROOM tt ARNOLD
Adcntft,Otflcf. 46 Prlnceae SL ’Pbcrse. 890.Z'lLARK &

Vj and Contractors, 
building of hinds.
CLARK & ADAMS. Uni

!’Pho 
on Stre

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSr
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DR. DANIEL SAYS ELECTIONS V ALDERMEN WILL INSPECT 
MAY NOT BE HELD THIS FALL
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THE NEW CIGAR WINTER STREET SCHOOL
i 4

crease in ten years had been between 881 
and 900 children.

Aid. Baskin favored the use of halls tea 
exhibition purposes. It was a feature, he 
said, in all schools and was a means ed 
interesting the parents.

Mr. Emerson invited the board tb at) 
tend the closing next Christmas. He felt 
they would be impressed with the inter 
est shown in the exercises.

Mrs. Skinner said they all realized th 
financial situation but no department 
civic work was so important as education. 
She spoke strongly in favor of exhibition 
halls as a means of bringing parents to 
take an interest in their children’s work.

Mr. Bussell asked Aid. Kelley, if bear
ing in mind the dangerous condition of 
the hall in Winter street school from 
want of proper exits, he would still wish 
to keep the children there.

Aid. Kelley said he did not think the 
best1 use was made of the building. It 
was dirty.

Dr. Bridges replied that the conditions 
were due to overcrowding.

Mr. Keeffe said the question was wTBt 
were they going to do with the children. 
It was no object to the trustees to put up 
a new building except that it was their 
duty to provide proper facilities.

The mayor, as a school trustee, spoke 
of the increased attendance at the schools 
as an important factor in the case.

In reply to Aid. Frink, Mr. Keeffe said 
provision for fire escapes was included in 
the cost.

Aid. Frink suggested the schools would 
be much safer if the furnaces were placed 
in separate buildings.

Mr. Emerson thought it a valuable sug
gestion.

Aid. Frink moved that a committee of 
the board meet the trustees and inspect 
the buildings. If it were then found, he 
said, that there was not room enough, the 
money would have to be voted.

Mr. Emerson said the children ought 
to be in the schools at the time of the 
inspection. It would be useless to start 
building after the vacation.

Aid. Kelley spoke in favor of building 
a school on the heights, and condemned 
the site chosen as a location where diph
theria and other diseases were prevalent.

After further discussion the trustees 
withdrew.

Aid. Frink’s motion was carried and 
the mover and Aid. Kelley were appoint
ed to make the inspection.

On an application from Mr. Henderson 
asking the hoard to take action with 
reference to increasing his salary, it was 
decided to fix the salary at <1,700 from 
May 1 last.

The chamberlain was authorized to em
ploy temporary help for the purpose of 
getting out the tax bills.

The board then adjourned.

At a special meeting of the treasury 
board yesterday afternoon the school 
trustees were heard in favor of building 
the annex to the Winter street school. 
The board appointed Aid. Frink and Kel
ley a committee to visit the Winter street 
school and other school buildings to in
spect the present accommodation and re
port back. G. A. Henderson, clerk in the 
police court, was granted an increase in 
salary to <1,700, in conformity with the 
act passed at the recent sitting of the 
legislature. Aid Baxter occupied the chair 
and Aid. Baskin, Scully, Frink, Kelley, 
Sproul, McGowan, Rowan, Vanwàrt and 
the mayor were present with the chamber- 
lain and common clerk.

The school trustees were first heard. 
Those present were K. B. Emerson, chair
man; M. Coll, J. V. Russell, John Keeffe, 
Mrs. Skinner and Dr. H. S. Bridges, the 
school superintendent.

Mr. Emerson said it was the opinion of 
the trustees that additional accommoda
tion was necessary for the Winter street 
school and two lots had been purchased 
for the erection of an annex. When the 
provincial government was applied to for 
permission to issue debentures for <40,000 

premier thought it well to refer them 
to the treasury board. The situation was 
a serious one, as 634 pupils were now at
tending Winter street school and in some 
rooms pearly seventy children had to be 
accommodated. In the annex there would 
be eight rooms. There would be modem 
eanitaries, which were greatly needed.

Mr. Col] said the building was so crowd
ed that the exhibition hall was now given 
over to school purposes. All the new 
rooms would not be needed at once. It 
was thought well to provide for the ftture 
but five would be in use immediately.

In reply to Aid. Frink, Dr. Bridges said 
that during the last ten years the follow
ing Schools had been built: The Alexan
dra, costing <34,000; the Dufferin, cBSlihg 
<61,000; the La Tour, costing <31,000, and 
the Aberdeen, costing <21,000. In Winter 
street all the rooms were under size and 
there were not seats enough for tSe pu
pils. He reminded the board that there 
was a constant danger in using the ex
hibition hall as 200 children were taught 
there, and there was only one exit.

In reply to Aid. Kelley, Dr. Bridges 
said he considered assembling the children 
in the exhibition hall from time to time 
as a necessary part of the educational 
routine.

The chairman said for his part he could" 
never see anything educational in assembl
ing in the hall. It meant the loss of two 
rooms or <10,000 additional cost to the 
citizens.

Aid. Kelley claimed that the practice 
disorganized the work and caused the loss 
of half a day’s teaching.

Dr. Bridges said the proportional in-

Home From Ottawa He Brings Some Political News 
—Compromise on Aylesworth Bill Believed to be 
About Due.

4

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., who arrived bring down but did not do so. Our pur- 
heme yesterday from Ottawa, said last pœe was to refuse supply until we got the 
evening that there seems to be some papers we wanted, and parliament on that 
doubt at Ottawa now as to whether the occasion sat continuously for fifty-seven 
general elections will be called on this 
fall or not. The fact that the govern
ment has delayed in bringing down sev
eral important bills and that the time is 
growing short if parliament is to be 
prorogued before the Quebec Tercenten
ary, as it is generally supposed it will be, 
indicates that there will be another ses
sion or else that some of the bills will be 
dropped.

Dr. Daniel remarked that on Sunday,
June 28, parliament will have been sit
ting for seven full months, the longest 
session with one exception in Canada’s 
history. The exception, (though this ses
sion is not ended yet and may be longer), are 
was in 1903, when parliament sat for 
eight months. That session was expect
ed to precede an election, but thé G. T.
P. bill was being put through and the 
company wanted better terms so that an
other session was held and the election 
delayed until the fall of 1904.

“It has been generally expected this 
session will be followed by a general 
election,” said Dr. Daniel, “but it is not 
now so generally believed as it was a 
while back, and history may repeat it- 

Otherwise one can hardly believe 
that the government would have prolong
ed the session so long and at the same 
time put the blame on the opposition, 
when in reality the cause was the govern
ment’s failure ho bring down its legisla
tion.”

Among the important bills which the 
government has under consideration he 
said, are the Hudson Bay Railway bill,
Manitoba Boundaries bill, and the Insur- 

bill, none of which has yet been 
introduced. The civil service bill has been 
before the house for only 
delay, he added, has thus 
the government in not bringing these im
portant bills down and not by opposition 
obstruction as has been claimed by the 
government press. “As a matter of fact,” 
said the doctor, “as far as obstruction is 
concerned, there were only two occasions 
when the opposition did obstruct and 
they had an end in view in so doing.

The first time was when Mr. Ames 
asked for some original papers in place of 
copies and the minister of the interior w0 
refused to produce them. “It is the first 
time I know when parliament has refused 
to bring down original documents. We 
held up the house for two days on that 
account and then Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
Mr. Oliver bring down these documents, 
which showed that all the tenders for 

timber limits were in one man’s

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.

hours and finally we got what we wanted.
“The cry which government papers have 

been making over obstruction on the part 
of the opposition and saying that supply 
could not be voted and civil servants 
could not get paid or militia camps could 
not be held and railway employes could 
not get their money, was untrue. The 
militia estimates were voted within two 
hours after they had been brought down 
and so it wae with the railwaymen and 
others.

“The government apparently hae some 
reason for prolonging the session. We 

along fairly well now. The 
in not before the house just

1
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E. D. CLUB SPORTS 

PROMISE WELL

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, «; New 
York, 2.

At St. Louis—St. Louie, 4; Detroit, 2. 
Eastern League.

GREEKS NEARLY
BLANK CLIPPERS

getting 
election bill 
at present, but it is understood, though 
not officially known, that arrangements 
have been made between the leader of 
the government and the leader of the 
opposition that the parts of the bill the 
opposition objecta to will be eliminated 
and the other portions debated so that 
it is not likely to cause as much conten
tion as was expected.

"Therefore if this is done, parliament 
may be prorogued before the Quebec 
Tercentenary, though I cannot see how it 
is possible unless some of the legislation 
is dropped.

"At the present time,” Dr. Daniel 
said, "I notice St. John people have a 
very important matter to decide—the put
ting of a portion of the harbor in com
mission. This is a matter that should not 
be gone into hastily as it is difficult to 
have two authorities having control in 
one harbor, and I hope the common coun
cil and boaijl of trade will give it very 
Serious consideration. The question of 
the fisheries in that part of the harbor 
should be looked into and also the matter 
of the authority of the harbor master on 
one hand, and the commission on the 
other. The act, t understand, is largely 
copied after the Montreal act, but it 
must be remembered that Montreal har
bor is all controlled by commission and 
their act would be quite different from 
what is wanted here and could not be 
followed out in its entirety.
.“The scheme as given in the press does 

not give the terms on which the city 
uld be content to hand over its p rop

ery to the government. It is a pity,” 
he said, "that this harbor matter has 
been brought up while the session is in 
its dying days and if the common coun
cil intend pushing it they should let the 
public know; all about it. Of course, I 
can only speak from what I have seen in 
the press.”

Dr. Daniel says it has been very hot 
in Ottawa for several days, with the 
thermometer registering between 80 and 
90 degrees, so that the members will be 
glad when the governor-general prorogues 
the house. Dr. Daniel will return to Ot-

the
At Jersey City—Toronto, S; Jersey City, 5. 
At Newark—Buffalo, 9: Newark, 6.
At Providence—Providence, 9; Montreal, 0. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; Rochester, 7.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Titus a Puzzle for Losers— 
Good Crowd Saw Game All Indications Point to 

Splendid Meet on Victoria 
Grounds Today.One of the largest crowds of the sea- 

'hen assembled at the Every Day Club Chicago .. , 
grounds last evening to witness the Mar- Pittsburg..
athon-Clipper ball game and to enjoy ^innati . 
themselves in the numerous athletic pur- j p,., 
suite after the termination of the dia- i gogton P1
mond contest . . , St. Louis .'

In an excellent six inning game the g y 
Marathons were victorious over the clip- 
pers by a score of six to one. The Rev.
Mr. Titus an ex-Portland twirler officiated 
on the slab for the Marathons and to 
him the credit of winning was chiefly due.
But two hits were secured of Titus and 
<Qve off McBrine the Clipper pitcher.

Stubbs scored the initial Marathon’s 
tally in the first inning and in the sec- 

; ond Johnny Malcoln repeated the feat.
In the first of the third inning Stubbs 
Was retired on a slow grounder. Rootes 
reached first cushion on R. Sprout's error 
and stole second. Clawson flied out to 
Lynch and Doc Malcohn to R. Sproul.
In the Clipper half of the inning R.
Sproul reached first on a grounder. A 

' Howe hit a grounder to second and was 
an eàsy out. Sproul was advanced to 
second on Howe’s out but was caught in 

■ an attempt to purloin third and his 
brother fanned retiring the side.

In the firet half of the fourth Johnny 
: Malcolm flied out on a foul to Backstop 
j Duffy. Bradbury connected with a sus- 
cepible bender and sent a emoking Texas 

; Leaguer to second which was neatly cap-
j tured by Lynch. Copeland flied out to Brock & Paterson Defeat Red Rose Tea.
• R. Sproul.

.In the second part of the fourth, Mc
Brine was retired on a liner to Ch 
Wolfe’s legitimate hit to right garden |

nuieklv fielded bv Clawson who threw ; er, and after an exciting game, at which there 
r u y a dxxrotmov wpnt were many spectators, the former carriedthe--kattsir out at first. Sweeney went I off thQ ho£ors with a score of 6 to 6. - 

cyt oiia short grounder. Roots to btubbs |

' IiTthe1 Marltnon half of the fifth inn- Mll/F «TWIN”
: ing Chase struck out, Doc Malcolm hit lTI,r%1- 1 11 11 '
!. the sphere for two bags and was advanc- 
; ed to third by Stubb’s safe grounder.

Stubbs stole second. Rootes succeeded in 
xeaqbing the initial sack on a bounding 

! turf Ball which brought Doc Malcolm 
over the plate for the third tally follow

ed closely by Jerry Stubbs making the 
i score four to nil.

In the second half Tommy Howe hit 
to Bradbury and was thrown 
ilvneh’s difficult grounder escaped cap- 
'ture but Duffy flied out to Copeland but 
was caught stealing third.

In the first of the sixth and final ses- 
eion Sweenev dropped Titus fly and Claw-
«on who officiated as runner for the pit- ^ shortly fQr tùe slBter city. The .<mlir
«her purlome 6CC(^1C, cinalpd to ' w111 take PIace the first part of July, prob-
'eutively. Johnny Malconm singled to ably at the arena. The “Twin” commenced 
right field scoring Clawson. On two er- , last night to condition himself for the affair, 
«rnrfi hv Lvfnch and Tommy Howe con- j taking on four men for three rounds each at 
5. j i* • proved the No. 1 Salvage Corps rooms. The reliabletinned his circle of bases and crosses the , ,.B11|y„ Donohue, -Eddie” Mooney, Fred.
.plate with the sixth and( final Marathon pja^erty and “Handsome Dan” Murphy for- 
^yn med the quartette, and they were

In their half of Clippere secceeded in ; in succession without a moment’sah Lucia . -rx r-, i , i fPBt lildn’t «ppm to nhasp th« 1*
tallying their initial score, xv. oprum me ; headed boxer from the Masachusetts town, 
first hitter hit safely between second jje wore light blue trunks with a green silk 
ond third A. Howe’s short fly was not sash, al lot which the "Twin” purchased 
ena wnru, i-parhed first but here. A big crowd witnessed the "goes.”Manipulated and hea™? At the close the welterweight champion
feproul became avaricious and was easily sp0k6 mghjy 0f the work of Flaherty. “He
(caught stealing second. W. Sproul s a clever hoy and for his weight Is about 
w,under was unsuccessful due to a close as fast as I have boxed with,” said Michael, 'groupaer was uj t Howe ; As both Littlejohn and McLeod have signi-
ti ttsion by Umpire McAllister. riowe i fled their willingness to box Sullivan, all that 
.was advanced to third. Chase erred on l8 now required is the necessary permission 
TMcBrine’s grounder and Howe scored, from the mayor.

T hv fanning The preliminaries for such an exhibition.Wolfe ended the game by tanning. wouM £robab„ be Flaherty and Watte and
The following vas the score and sum- -Jpbuny" Taylor and "Handsome Dan”

ffnary of.the game: Murphy.

2034
2437 The greatest athletic meet of recent years 

in St. John will be held on the Every Day 1 
Club grounds this afternoon, beginning at 
2.30 o'clock sharp.

There are competitors from St. John, 
Hampton, Sussex, Moncton, Westfield and 
Fredericton. In all there are no less than 
fifty competitors.

There will he three beats In the 100 yards 
dash, two In the 220 yards, two in the 440 
yards, and two in the 100 yards for boys of 
fourteen and under. No less than 
teen are entered for the running broad Jump. 
Every event will be keenly contested.

The events will be pulled off rapidly by 
the officials, for the Every Day Club has a 
reputation to sustain In this regard. Its 
previous sports were conducted with skill 
and despatch. The track will be rolled this 
morning.

The club's fife and drum band will par
ade from the head of King street at 2 o’clock, 
and will remain on the grounds during the 
afternoon, to play selections.

No doubt a large crowd of citizens will 
witness this fine series of sports.
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:. 21 36

National League Games Today.

New York at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

American League Standing.
Won.

anoe
! yfew days. The 

been caused by
Lost. P.C.

.607St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago .. .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Philadelphia.. 
Boston .. .. 
New York .. 
Washington..

37 24
.58335 25
.5742635

28 .563.. .. 36
28 31 .475 LUCY SMITH TRIMS

LAUNDRY GIRL

Good Race on Marsh Road 
Last Evening

27 26 .427
.41425 34

22 37 .373

American League Games Today.

Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New oYrk.

1
in a most conclusive manner the advan
tage of naval supremacy. When Admiral 
Saunders, with 277 ships of the line and 
60,000 soldiers, set sail for America for 
the conquest of Canada it was evident to 
the whole world that without the com
mand of the sea no nation need aspire to 
universal sovereignty.

Second. The taking of Quebec practi- But hark! There is booming of cannon, 
cally laid the foundation of her colonial The celebration has already begun. Yon 
empire. Except a slender foothold in In- ]0ok eastward, and on the shimmering war 
dia, the British possessions elsewhere tera of the St Lawrence you behold » 
were comparatively insignificant. Austra- , procession of moving forms shrouded 
Ua and New Zealand, although discover- in smoke and pulsating as though stirred 
ed, had no appreciable value except as a b gome terrible passion. Look! What 
shelter from offended justice. She own- fl that which fluttera from the forc
ed a few of the West Indies Islands and to* o{ the t monster new leading the 
Prince Ruperts Land in North America, t rpp it*and seemed to be satisfied. But with the “t ^er that meteor flag of a
possession of Quebec the idea of a Col-
onial Empire fastened itself upon Brit- L , .. ,.K . . ,, , j , - years ago it was seen where it now float >ish statesmen, and from that date for- £ut ^ different feeli And are the
ward whatever n^ temtory could be ob- ^ilor. whom you see on deck the same
tamed or minor possessions enlarged, she , , . x. r v. , rr_* i„ „ „ ipushed her conquête as well as her com- breed of men who fought at Trafalgar and
merce, until now she occupies one-quar- the and th/ “ast »f SPal°- and .
ter of the habitable globe. Had she fail- are lookmg for some enemy to en-
ed in the conquest of Canada who can counter? Peace, there is no enemy today,
tell what would have been the effect up- and a11 “. 7elL Theee monsters °f *£• 
on her aspirations and her territorial ex- 6ea on whlcLh J™ are are »ot-Beak'
pansion ing Preyi they bear no message of death;

Third". It was vital for Great Britain ?nnthe .contrary their guns ring out as joy- 
that in the councils of Europe her pres- nn8 at Christmastide^ But stop,
tige should be maintained. Prussia was Is that the fleui^de-lis of France that I 
asserting herself under Frederick the see moving so gracefully to take its place 
Great, Austria had undoubted influence abreast of the royal flag of England? Well 
as one of the greatest powers of Ccn- done. That flag fluttered in these waters 
tral Europe, Russia was emerging from three hundred years ago when this proud 
the obscurity of centuries and Spain was city of Quebec was bom. Welcome, dear 
still a force to be reckoned with. Out- old fleur-de-lis, welcome, the flag of Fran- 
side the continent of Ejjtope she had ce! But what is that new flag that loom*
little to fear because of her power at upon the horizon, sprangled w th stars
sea, but to maintain her rank among her and fluttering in all the rigour of its 
sister nations, she could not afford to be young life? Unknown to Wolfe, unknown 
baffled either in diplomacy or in war. to Montcalm, what is it doing here? Ah! 
What were the many millions which Pitt We know it well, it is the flag of the Un
spent in the conquest of Canada, com- ited States. Why should it not be here? ^
pared to the prestige and the distinction To the day we celebrate it owes its origin,
which it conferred upon British states- Young scoin of the northern zone, in 
men, and the dread with which it invest- whose veins are intermingled Saxon and 
ed her army and navy? Norman blood, these salutations ate for

And lastly, the acquisition of French you. France under whose lovely eyes you 
Canada gave to Great Britain a frontal first saw the light, England who folded 
entrance to her western possessions in you in her strong arms and lavished up- 
North America. What would the great on you her choicest gifts, America, who 
Northwest be worth to Canada today if claims with you a common birthplace re- 
a foreign country intervened between it joice today in the vigour of your early 
and the Atlantic ocean? Accessible di- j manhood and the gilded sky of your ris- 
rectly only by Hudson Bay, it would be j ing expectations. And their prayer to 
isolated from the world except for a few | the God of nations is, that the heroism 
months each year. The great waterways 
reaching half across the continent would 
be under foreign control, and the prair
ies of the west would be as isolated as 
Central Africa. To acquire Canada was 
to connect the east and west, and to lay 
the foundation for that Canadian empire 
which so happily responds to the ifnpuhps 
of nationhood and is already so rich in 
promise and so commanding in its poss
ibilities.

And now, having endeavored to inter
pret the significance of the eyents to 
which I have called your attention, let 
me ask you if it is not a fitting thing 
that we should rejoice in the memories 
they awaken and the national consequen
ces to Which they gave birth. The found
ing of Quebec brings us back three cen
turies—back .to the earliest explorations 
of North America—to the days when 
European civilization firet laid its hand 

the new world. What a plunge

ity its greatest development. Who, in 
the light of history, regrets the battle of 
the Plains of Abraham, and who, that 
loves free speech in every tongue, a free 
conscience under every creed, and liberty 
under every social condition, would have 
it vLherwise?

A rather Interesting end exciting horse 
race took place last evening on the Marsh 
road, when Hazen Campbell's speedy "Lucy 
Smith" won from J. Mott’s "Laundry Girl" 
In a five-heat race. The distance was half 
a mile—from Rafferty’s house to Thomas 
Hayes'.

The first and third heats went to Laundry 
Girl and Lucy Smith took the second, fourth 
and fifth. In a race between these two a few 
weeks ago. Laundry Girl was the victor. 
There was a $25 stake.

Considerable Interest le being taken in 
baseball by the commercial baseball teams 
In the city. Last evening on the Shamrock 
grounds the Red Rose tea nine came togeth-

eome
handwriting, although they were for diffe- 

firms showing that the opposition’s
ase.

rent
action was for the country’s good.

The second time we obstructed, if you 
may call it so, was when we had trouble 
with the minister of marine and flzheries 
over some papers which he promised to tawa on Monday.INTERCOLLEGIATE ROWS.

Poughkeepksie, N. Y., June 26.— 
no favorite for the intercollegiate

N
There 

race,
which will be rowed 6n the beautiful 
Hudeon river course here this evening at 
5 o’clock, weather conditions permitting. 
The chances seem to favor pretty evenly 
the crews of Columbia, Pennsylvania and 
Sjrracuse, all of which are in racing form 
and are known to have made fast time in 
their trials during practice. The coaches 
of Cornell, and Wisconsin frankly admit 
that they do not regard their varsity 
eights as fast enough to win, and the 
best that either claims to hope for is 
a place somewhere near the leading crew.

The betting odds, which made Syra
cuse the favorite at 8 to 5, changed yes
terday when the backers of Pennsylvania 
seized so eagerly upon the odds of 4 to 
1 on that crew, but bookmakere made up 
their quotations on the Syracuse crew.

HON. GEO. W. ROSS WRITES
OF THE TREATY OF QUEBEC

EOR HALIFAX is

Has Decided to Jackie Jack 
Foley at Sister City—Started 
to Train—Good Words for 
Flaherty.

whoHuzza!

One hundred and fiftyWhen the British and French Peoples Entered Into the Com
pact Which Has Had Such an Important Bearing on the 
History of Canada.

out.

Mike “Twin” Sullivan has about decided 
to take on Jack Foley at Halifax and will (By Hon. G. W. Roes.) erica, have been occupied by the British.

I propose, as a small contribution to Then would it not naturally follow that
,v . . 9. v.-u TT- T’™nm>nv’* sus- w“en to® other British colonies revolted the: interest^ which Hu, ExceUencys Bug ^ ^ fourteenth
■“** the °brieflv the ^ would have also joined them? By a
of Ab am . France similar process of reasoning, had not Can-
evince°d a desire to conduct the partner- noTmore toan^robabl^wh ^N??
ship in Canadian ^irs on friendly and M.

methodif’of SsXd ÆHÏ “at^a *° “
, . , . . -, 1803 that Canada as part of theee Frenchvary such^effiods where possible Jtbout P08sesfi™3 would also have been W»™" 

prgudice to the ultimate success of the -

nJTLtSbi of partnership were form- "hapes our ends/’ or merely an hypothesis 
ally signed on the Plains of Abraham ^capable of proof? A* all event, the, 
outside thc City of Quebec on the 18th eltuatlon ,eada to but one
September, 1759, and went into immedi- £pt ^ ' next eowiAw the gignifioaDoe
ate effect. ' , of the Plains of Abraham to America.

It is a far cry from the treaty of Although it is generally assumed that the 
capitulation which was made on the of the stam Xet waa the
Plains of Abraham m 1759 to the present £ ^ Kvolt y,/thirteen coloniefl^ 
year of grace, 1908, but it is remarkable c]ose, of history shown that the
how the stipulations of that treaty have pjght of self-government conceded to them 
influenced the course of Canadian his- in thei, charters from the Crown was 
tory. Ramezay’s demand that the the secret spring of that spirit of inde- 
French garrison should he permitted to penance which found expression at 
march out of the city which he so hon- Philadelphia in 1774. The Stamp Act 
orably surrendered was significant of the was but an excuse to assert their inde- 
resolute manner in which the French race pendente in the fullest sense, although 
has ever since insisted upon fair recogm- they had in fact all the liberty up to that 
tion in the administration of the country, time which it was possible to ootai 
A race who, in the hour of their direst der any circumstance. But so long as 
adversity iras able to snatch from the , Prance was in control of Canada to the 
iron grasp of the conqueror the “honors of north and west they* felt that to attempt 

T, . . V,, wbn was war” could not fail to be an important , separation would be to place themselves
® Williams nf the Cedars ani factor in the future history of any coun- between two fires. On the Atlantic sideMiss Augusta Williams of 1 gamuel1 try. And then, whether we approve or British troops could be easily landed to

Holder of North End, Misses Ethel, Flor- ! disapprove of the religion they P-ofessed, whidh resistance would be futile. To the 
nnA Vnro wLihW and Harrv a race who claimed as a condition of lay- north and west they would be subject to 

Whplnlev at home There are three1 ing down their arms” that they should the attack of the French, aided no doubt 
brothers—George "a., of 108 Waterloo be allowed the free exercise of their re- by the Canadians. But by the conquest 
street; David of Adelaide street, and ligious convictions is not a raoe hkeliy to of Canada .the position was materially 
Warren, of South Boston; also three sis- encourage anarchy or flount the authority changed They argued that now in the 
ters-Mm. William Hendereon, of Ade- of constitutional government. A race, event of a revolution, France, instead of 
laide street; Mis. Weldon, of North End; too, that has preserved its individuality aiding Great Britain, would be disposed
Mrs. Cronk, of Moss Glen, and an adopted its social habits, and its language amid to revenge the loss of Canada and could
sister, Mrs. Orr, of Sewell street. | all the changes of the centuries, has a be depended upon openly or secretly at

Capt. Whelpley enjoyed a wide actpiain- steadying power, which m this democratic least, tor assistance, 
tance in St. John, in other parts of the age of change and unrest must prove of Is « possible that to General James
province and along the Atlantic coast, incalculable value in promoting the stab- Wolfe rather than to General George
He had followed the coasting trade for I ility of government and supressing the ” aehmgton the American Republic owes
many yeans and was regarded as a com- ; vapid agitator and the turbulent dema- its origin, and is it possible that the vic-
petent navigator. He had commanded a'gogue. To quote Sir Charles Dilke in hi. tory which won for Great Britain her 
number of the coasting vessels, large and : recent book on the British Empire: “The vas^ Canadian possessions occupying hah
small, for local and United States ship-1 French-Canadians are now, under the ad- a continent, lost to her the other half
ping concerns. The news of the accident j mirable -institutions which in our late of the continent, and that the true shrine
caused a shock to many friends and the ; bom wiedpm we have conferred upon *le, ^dependence
fatal termination will bring forth many j them, perhaps the most loyal of all the where the Declaration o Independ-
expreesions of sympathy for the bereaved peoples under the British Crown and they en£e ^f8 B1^ned’ T ri»n 1 wB^

in spite of the fact that they have ‘he remains of General Washington
■ ■ ——--------------- ! remained intensely French, proud of their are entombed but the heights behind

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., arrived here j race a„d its history and deeply attached £aPe Diamond, beneath which the St.
is considered should increase her .speed. The yesterday in connection with the exami-j to their tongue and its literature grandeur'? ^his seems to be the ^dg-
Robin Hood has had a new cabin built and I nation of candidates for registration as j The double allegiance of the French- * , » ,,

physicians. He will return to Ottawa on Canadians of the present day on the one « ^“fi^ant to the whole
■Monday. hand to the British Crown and to the WQr,d ^ well a3 to America, was the

liberty which they enjoy under it, and event of September 18, 1759! 
on the other hand not a foreign power Then what about the significance of
which they regard as foreign, but to their the conteet on the Plains of Abraham to 
own race and literature, , is one of the Grcat Britain. Firet, it revealed to her

CAPT, WHELPLEY IS as

DEAD 11 ST, GEORGE
A message from St. George says that 

Captain H. T. Whelpley of Victoria street, 
whose skull was fractured by a fall down 
the hold of the schooner Ruth Robinson
at St. George yesterday morning, died at 
9 o’clock last night, a few minutes after 
the arrival of his wife who had started to 
drive from here to St. George yesterday 
morning on learning of the accident. 
Capt. Whelpley never regained conscious
ness.

He was in his 58th year, the son of Mrs. 
Hannah D. Whelpley, who lived at Capt. 
Whelpley’s house in Victoria street and 
who, at the age of 87, is called on to suf
fer so great a shock. Capt. .Whelpley’s 
father was the late Henry Whelpley of 
Whelpley’s point, Long Reach. Capt. 
Whelpley is the first of the children to

A.B. R.Marathons.
[Ma.lcolm, of. ..
Pradbury, 3b 
Copeland, es. ..
Chase, 2b.........
H. Malcolm, If.
Stubbs, lb. ...
Rootes, ..........................3 0
Clawson, rf. ... 
jFitus, P.................

AQUATIC0fl24
04 0 

4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
3 2

3
2 0 0 Halifax Oarsmen Lost
n n n Toronto, June 26—The following are the re-
” ” „ suits of the Olympic trials at the regatta at
‘ " 0 gt Catherines today:
7 2 0 - Fours, first heat—North Star. 1; Northwest
n •) (i Arm, 2; time 8.28 3-6. Second heat—Argon-
,, : , auts. l; St. Mary's. 2; time 8.25.
0 •’ 1 singles, first heat—Lou Scholes, Toronto,

— 1st; J. Jacob, Toronto, 2nd; J. O'Neil. Hall- 
o fax, 3rd; time 9.43. Second heat—Bowler. 

Toronto, 1; Cocgrave, 2; W. Duggan, Hall- 
, p p it i>,i , [;■ fax, 3rd; time 9.50.-t-ls' n. r.U. A. r. pinal fours—1st, Argonauts; 2,

0 0 1 0 2 Stars: 3rd, St. Mary'e. (started by consent
3 0 0 1 2 0 of Argonauts), time 8.121-6.
, n , , 9 Singles, final—1st, Scholes; 2nd, Bowler;

........ J “ 1 * , * ! 3rd, Jacob; 4th, Oosgrave; 5th, Arnault;

........ 3 0 0 3 1 1 time 9.16.

........ 3 0 2 10 1 2 --------------- - - ----------------

........3 111

........ 3 0 0 0

........ 3 0

..... 2 0

.... 3 0 

.... 3 1 n un-
which has made the names of Montcalm 
and Wolfe so dear to the whole world 
may characterize your sons to remotest 
generations and that the partnership of 
two races first made on the Plains of 
Abraham and since confirmed by Treat
ies and Acts of Parliament, may contrib
ute to the stability of your institutions 
and the prosperity of your people “while 
circling time moves round in an eternal 
sphere.”

36 6 9 21 14
die.Clippers.

Bweenc-y, cf............... 3
F. Howe, 3b. ..
Lynch, 2b. ...
Duffy, o..............
R. Sproul, lb.

Howe, If. . 
tV Sproul, rf.

North

o o lovitt cup
i o 2 o;
0 0 2 0 1

^fcBrine, p. 
(Voile, sa. ... RACE TODAY Mrs. Fred Shaw, of Waterloo street, 

has gone to New York to meet her niece, 
Miss Williams, of West Virginia, and 
they will sail on the Cunard liner Cam
pania for England. They will pay a visit 
to relatives in England and Wales.

26 1 5 20 10 6
The second R. K. Y. C. race of the season 

will take place at Mlllidgeville at 2.30 p. 
m. today. It is expected that It will be 
very exciting, owing to the keen competition. 
The following are eligible: Vagabond, Fel 

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Friday ev- Yuen, Robin Hood, Smoke^ Savitar, Win- 
t ‘ ok.i m#lU a,’ ogene, Edith, Helena and Walter E.zng, June 26th, 1908. Marathons, 6, At jeast s\x 0f these yachts will sail un-

iopers, 1. Earned runs—Marathons, 5; der the following rules:
Ülipnere, 0. Two-base hits—Copeland, D. Start, at 2.30 
faleotm. Base on balk-Off Titus, 1; off miles.
fcuBrine, 1. Struck out by Titus, 6, viz.: winning yacht must file certificate with
Sweeney, L>mch, Duffy, W. Sproul (2), secretary of sailing committee, as provided, 
F’o'fe. " Doubla plays-Wolfe to R. Sproul, ln0^cBér,VIof the day-Judges: F. L. Peters,

T. Howe: Chc-o to Stuhh- to Brad- j p. s. Heans. Timers: P. Sinclair, C.
,-v Passed balls—Duffy. First base on Heans.

■). ( I •> <, j The Savltar and Edith are both nèw to(rrors—Maiatlmns .3, < l.np. n-. a. . tolenl tl(e R K Y c and much „ ejected of
jeses—Marathons, 5; Clippers, U. lime ot them. Changes in the sail plan and steering
pnie_One hour and live minutes. Um- | gear have been made in the Fel Yuen, which
|re—J. McAllister. Attendance—400.

Score:
arathens
ippers

0 1 1 0 0 2 2—6 '

0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 ;B

p. m. ; time limit, 2% hours, 
windward or leeward and upon

into the past. Earlier than the common
wealth. Earlier than the landing of the 
Pilgrim Fathers. Who would not rejoice 
in the ancient lineage of this sacred spot, 
sacred to the first throbbinga of a new 
nation—sacred to the memory of the old 
regime—of Frontenac and Laval—and sac
red alike to those of later days, to Dor
chester and Durham and the Fathers of 
Confederation. Fill up its history as you 

with all the modem innovations in 
ure and transportation so fain-

E relatives. are so

SHOE POLISHother improvements made this year; and 
the Vagabond looks very pretty in her new 

.778 I suit of sails.
’Busses leave Scott’s Corner» at 1.15 and 

2.15; returning 4.45 and 6.46.

Won. Lost. P.C. may, 
architect
iliar in other cities, yet Qüebec still stands 
with the tracery of the olden days on ev
ery feature, and the legends of the old 
regime on every page of ts history. 
Quaint, old city, the dearest link in our 
connection with the past as well as the

Moving Picture Machines
right in-circulation is equalized-congest- ' may be, than she would have been were and powere, and all stan- Plains. of Abraham not because of the
ed condition is relieved. You can’t ha .-el it not for the partnership so happily dard makes of machines and sure sovereignty which it transferred but be-
pain without congestion, that’s w*y the formed one hundred and fifty years ago nri, . readv fl. cause of the sovereignty which it foundedaction of Nerviline seen» magical. It re-1 on the Plains of Abraham. fmmeffiate eMpn^T ito e%ht^ and ^eloped What was the triumph-
lievee congestion—it doesn’t need to cure And here let me submit two other con- uged from 3c ' ant march of Wolfe to tfie triumphant
the pain, because it has cured the cause. | sidérations U-aring upon the relations of shipment s prompt, prices right march of liberty, and toleration and sta-
That’s the difference between Nerviline| the French occupation of Canada to the Write today for price list to Can- tesmanship which followed in its wake?
and other liniments—It digs out the roots, \ history of North America. First, if the pjrst and Largest Exchange. I" the ordeal of battle many of the nob-
does not lop off the branches. Pin this French had not taken possession of Can- ' lest qualities of the human race are called

you can see it— ada when they did and colonized the val- DOMINION FILM FXfHANfiF into exercise, but it is only by the arts 
or a nain that Net- ley of the. St. Lawrence, Canada would, j of peace, that a nation can reach its high-

no doubt, like other parts of North Am- 32-34 Queen street. East, Toronto, Out, eat altitude, and the progress of Imman

ence used and you will 
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it
Black and all 
Calera, 10c 
and 25c Una Ml

2[arathons 
tort lands 
Uppers ■ ■ 
kmouths

3 .4291
4 6 .400 All /bout “Cricks/*3 5 .286 Visiting Fire Insurance Men.

A number of insurance men who have 
been a tending the annual convention of 

I the Canadian Fire Underwriters Associa- 
1 tion in St. Andrews, were in the city 
j yesterday and discussed with the local 

board the question of “sprinkler busi-

W. M. Jar*s entertained the visitors 
at the Union Club last evening. Among 

[the number were:—J- B. Laidlaw, of the 
| Norwich Union; T. D. Richardson, of 

Not to the man who has to move about, the New York Underwriters; T. L. Mor- 
* slight application of "Putnam’s risey, of the Union; Mr. Root, of the 
Fiona the thickest tissue and cures tin I Hartford; Mt. Thomson, of the Liyer-
1 . miieklv. Just a.s good for warts, ! pool, London & Globe, and Thou. »uere ;
£' " ‘.1 callow* w Putnam’S Painless 1 Moore. They are from Ontario and Que-1 "There's not an ache 
^Extractor. Vfia no other. bee. viline does not cure.”

Crick in the side, in the back or in the , , , . ..
knee-joint—get a crick anywhere,—you get I Die lapses of human nature, and it may 

j ___.. :e ! Bp nf npreditarv antinathies. Canada is
National League.

.At New York—New York, 2; Boston, a 
■"At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 10; St. Louis, L 
At 'C'hicago—Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 8.

!
rid of it in ehort order if you apply Ner-1 of hereditary antipathies,^Canada 
viline

4v,‘American League.
it Boston—Washington, 8; Boston, 0. 
Jt Chicago—Chicago, 2; Cleveland, 4.
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The Valuable Habit of MendingWashable Embroid
ered Hair Receiver

Coats and Wraps for Summer Wear
The principle of a stitch in time also 

holds good in the care of the household 
Every household ought to possess at least 
a small kit of carpenter’s tools. The m?ll 
in time is just as effective in preserving 
the life of the household furniture or the 
life of the house as a stitch in time is ill > 
prolonging the usefulness of the garments 
and household linen. I have known a 
house to go to rack and ruin in a few 
years and require several hundred dollars' 
worth of repairs'to put it in shape when 
a few nails used in time, which any 
handy woman could have driven in a few 
minutes, would have saved the entire bill.

them to the wash and to draw broken 
stitches together and strengthen thin 
spots. If the garment is sent to the 
laundry without this precaution the in
significant spot is apt to run into a dif
ficult hole. Thin spots should be rein
forced with pieces of old undenvear and 
carefully darned over. In patching care 
is necessary in the choice of material. To 
mend old goods with new is disastrous, 
as the strong new patch ^epidly tears out 
the old material and your labor goes for 
nothing. It is best to use old pieces to 
patch old goods. It is a good plan 
when making children’s dresses to sew a 

-piece of the goods on the belt and have | If you follow this plan ont you will find 
fit washed with the garment. When it i that a few nails judiciously used and a 
is needed for patching it will be found-j little retouching with paint or varnish 
in the same state of wear and color as ; will keep your house in good condition 
the rest of the garment. land save you much needless expense.

To the woman who has to do much on 
a small capital there is no knowledge so 
invaluable as knowing how to mend and

The illustrations show a couple of prac-. fresher than those which have been on 
tical and smart coats for wear over sum- sale for weeks in the shops.

gowns and otie or two such wraps Most of the fashionable summer wraps 
are really a necessary part of any sum- Bcen are loose and capelike in cut. They

are generally ■ unlined so that the mak
ing is simple enough if one has a good 
pattern. The newest fad is the loose 
cloak of satin, finished about the neck 
with Chinese embroidery or braiding to 
match. Heavy knotted silk tassels are 

-also generally added, though the effect 
of the trimming is very simple. A favor- 

i ite ■ cut is somewhat on the Japanese

style, with straight open sleeves cut in 
one with the body of tile "cloak. Cretonne 
coats in the shorter models arc also a 
new fad, but are scarcely to be gen
erally commended, as unless they are 
most carefully chosen they remind one 
forcibly of chair coverings, et cetra. Tus
sore, rajah and pongee all make very 
desirable 
serve

mer
habit she may acquire so valuable as 

the habit of mending. The French womanmer. wardrobe.
At this time of the year great bargains 

be found in the shops in the ready-

fi]

her exquisite daintiness and neat- 
largcly to her thrifty habit of tak-

owescan
made wraps of pongee, rajah and light
weight broadcloth or satin, but unless 
the price is very low, indeed, it is usually 
found more satisfactory to make such 
garments at home, as the work ! is not 
bard and the finished wrap will look

ness
ing the stitch in time, removing every 

soon as it appears and putting 
her clothes neatly. The woman who

wraps, which may be made to 
on various occasions—the sketches 

show good models for such coats, and for 
young girls the loose kimono wraps, with 
a hood at tile bkek * lined with contrast
ing color silk, are very attractive. One 
such cloak recently seen was of pale 
biscuit-color pongee, wi^h a lining and 
hood faced with old rose silk; while an
other smart coat on the " same order was 
of white rajah, faced with pale blue. For 
traveling wear long unlined coats of dark 
blue mohair, trimmed with buttons'Jo 
match, are very useful, and. such a ma
terial would make up very effectively 
after the model shown in the second 
sketch. This coat has a girdle and sash 
as its most distinctive feature, and would 
be very good-looking in dark navy blue 
mohair or rajah, with a girdle and collar 
facing of black satin. The model was of 
white rajah, with scarf, tassels, etc., of 
black. The little bands on each side of 
the back, below the collar were of satin, 
trimmed with soutache and small but
tons. The other sketch shown a loose 
coat of bluish-gray ’tussore, trimmed with 
black moire silk and1 large buttons.

spot as
away
buys with forethought and who. makes 
her garments wear for ages and look well 
as long' as they hold together has 
money left for culture and amusements.

You probably know several women who 
always appear well gowned yet they have 
but small incomes. If you investigate 

will find: that these women have the

/
more

h
you
habit of mending and never let anything 

She mends the instant the
m/

go into rags, 
need appears, 
needles always ready in the cushion be
side her mirror. A worn spot in a gown 
or a broken stitch in her glove is mended 
in an instant. The braid that has begun 
to fray is run back and forth with thread 
to hold it until it may be ripped off at a 
more leisure moment to turn it or re
place it. The tiny three-cornered tear is 
brought together over a piece of ad
hesive tissue sold at notion counters for 
just this purpose. Pressed flat with a 
warm flatiron it defies detection — it 
simply disappears. If a thin spot is de
tected she finds a piece of the same 
ferial or, better still, a thinner material 
of the same color, and sets it back of the 
spot, and with ravelings of the goods she 
dams the spot carefully with tiny stitch
es, so that it is strong as the rest of 
the garment and of the same fresh ap-

Y'ou will find threaded
\

ftu $ft

top
~ If/,

•W* A o*,
I

The small illustration shows a pretty 
little hair receiver ' which can be easily 
marie by the home necdleworker. Rather 
heavy white linen is used, the linen be
ing cut square in any desired size. A 
six-inch square would make a cornuco
pia of a good {size, the three sides or the 
square being scalloped in wash cotton 
or silk. The little wreat ornament is 
then embroidered on the linen, and tiny 
buttons or else pearlheaded fasteners can 
be used to join the edges when the linen 
is rolled over.- A square of thin white 
cardboard covered with thin wash silk 
in color is slipped inffide the case to give 
it the required stiffness, and wash rib
bon is used as a hanger.

BEATRICE CAREY.
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Recipes for Serving 
Clams

Mi tv. ! Wa *ma- u

V ■Ù< S3 21
3Clam Cocktails—Use small Little Neck 

clams and to each eight or nine clams add 
one tablespoonful of tomato catsup, two 
tablespoonfuls of Chill sauce; one-half tea
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce, a dash of 
tabasco or paprika, one tablespoonful of 
clam liquor and the juice of one-quarter of 
a lemon. Mix the sauces and let the clams 
stand in them half an hour before serving. 
Serve them In small glasses as a first course.

f

m 1 Iff:

I W W Ipcnrancc.
Good woolen underwear which is worn 

in spots may be cut down for children’s 
wear when it is past satisfactory patch
ing. Watch for broken stitches and thin 
spots. It is a good plan to examine 
clothes of such material before sending

SI tun' Vit «*4 -G dL IH*’

If i7-c !

I>/| l« i1 Clams on the Half Shell—Clams are served 
the half shell for a first course. Little 

Nock clams are the most desirable variety.
The smallest ones, and those uniform in size, 
should bo selected. They should be opened Although the refrigerator is indispensable 
only a short time before serving. The muscle for kcepiug food sweet and fresh, especially 
holding the clam to the shell should be cut , months, it may really be worse
and the clam should be served on the deeper u «_Fide of the shell. Arrange the clams sym- than the Plain cupboard or table if it is not 
metrically in a circle, the points of the shells kept perfeely fresh and clean. The very
turned to the centre, on a bed of cracked fact that quantities of food are kept in it
iec. Place in the middle a quarter of a nlfl,rfl flnt tn domv makes it
lemon cut lengthwise, tiro top edge shaved mat are of a nature apt to decay maxes n
off and the seeds extracted. Place the lemon a breeding place of germs, especially those 
quarter on a sprig of parsley or a small of typhoid and ptomaine poisoning, it tne 
green loaf. Condiments, thin brown bread- refrigerator i« allowed to become at all musty
and-butter sandwiches and biscuits are passed or foul. The danger is especially strong in
with this course. The condiments (horse- meats and fish, as they are apt to seem fresn 
radish, catsup, black and red pepper) may and sweet because the ice has kept them
bo placed on a dish and the bread and bis- from shiwing signs of decay, whereas they
cuits arranged around them iu a circle. may be really full of the ptomaine germ.

There is not the smallest, need of appré
ciait» Broth—Broil the clams in (heir own henston. however, if the refrigerator be kept 

liquor for 20 minutes. Let the liquor settle fp?sh and clean, hive your ice chest a few
before pouring it off. Season it with pepper moments to air each day and about three
and serve it very hot in cups, with a tea- times a week remove the shelves and scrub
spoonful of whipped cream on the top of the ice chest thoroughly with strong suds,

J each cupflA rinse and dry thoroughly. Always rut an 1

11 £ \l Jiinth HThe Care of the Refrigerator
ji /

abundance of soda In the water used in wash
ing the ico chest, as the soda will not only 
make the washing of the refrigerator easier, 
but will also act as an excellent germicide. 
Bo sure to wash the walls and crevices of 
the chest well, as there may be many germs 
lurking there if you have accidentally spilled 
anything into the chest and washed up hur
riedly. The shelves should also be washed 
and scalded with boiling water.

As to ice itself, never allow the wrapping 
to remain in the chest the second day with
out an airing. If you use cloth to wrap 
your ice have plenty of them, so they may 
be changed dally. Many people use paper 
instead of cloths as it is moàt excellent for 
keeping the ice from melting and has the 
added advantage of being used once and 
then thrown away, a fresh piece of paper 
taking its place The drainage tube of the 
ice chest should be washed with a «tick 
rotind which a rag has been wound, after 
which it should be thoroughly scalded with 
very tot waî3'.\
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SMART SUMMER WRAP OF WHITE RAJAH.
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Masculine Modesbathroom or on your washing stand eome 
refined Fuller’s earth and a powder puff, 
and lightly to powder over the feet be
fore putting on the socks. This keeps the 
feet cool and tender and prevents them 
from blistering. If the feet, however, are 
already tired and strained and feel swoll
en, bathe them well in "water in which 
charcoal has been boiled. The water must 
be strained though cloth before the feet 
are put into it. You will bé quite sur
prised ‘at the results.

healthy condition of all the myriads of 
living cells which go to make xip the body. 
So, while it may be advisable in some 
cases to cultivate brawn, it is necessary 
for all .to cultivate health and vital resist
ance, and this is best done bv bringing 
every habit into conformity with natural 
law.

sary to be proficient in boxing as 
of self-defence; but while systematic mus
cle-training has real advantages on the 

of health it is well to remember 
that 'for the oeerwhelming majority of 
civilized men the real battle of life is not 
fought with football pads, nor in the prize 
ring, but with those invisible yet power
ful foes we call germs, whose attack must 
be met, not by enormously developed 
cles, but by the body’s natural defences 
in the form of rich, pure blood "and a

a meansOdd Jobs—Picture Taking
all about I groom, should you have them. These, by 

for then you being pasted together, or if in one print, 
can l^e cut out in heart shape. On suc
ceeding pages paste the other photos, cut
ting some in oval shape, some round and 
leaving others square. At the back of the 
book paste the invitation cards or an
nouncement cards if you can get hold of 
any.

cut rather low, with a narrow opening, is 
the best to wear with a wing collar. If 
you wear a wnng collar with a large tie 
and a vest with a Very small opening at , 
the top you destroy all the style of the 
collar. The bow tie is a very good one / 
to wear with a wing collar. The wings j 
can be«*ny size and either with rounded . 
or sharp points according to which suits ) 
one best. The round points seem to be 
favorites.

It is a good many yeans now that the j 
wing collar with the points has reigned in 
this country, but the double collar is still 1^ 
the most comfortable to wear in the co**^ • 
try or traveling or on one’s vacation^** 
the seaside or in the mountains. Y&u 
certainly cannot find a collar neater or ; 
more comfortable for general wear, espec- . 
ially when the depth of the collar is not' 
more than a couple of inches. But do 
not wear the double collar with a dress î 
suit or even a frock suit. It is cpÉofort- 

looks well, yet it is not

To describe the correct way of tying a 
bow tie is rather dangerous to do in 

will not take
If you know anything at 

photography, keep it up 
will be able to earn a few extra dollars, 

i A film camera of the snapshot variety 
j is the most valuable for the pictures can 

nearly always be enlarged if necessary. 
A camera of the smaller size, however, 
is also very useful. If you live in the 

small town, 
can do

print, because some men 
the trouble to read the directions prop
erly, and so they will get their ties into 
knots and themselves into fearful tem
père. However, here goes: Put the tie 
around your neck and let the left hand 
end be about an inch and a half longer 
than the other end. The exact length 
depends on the size of the neck and the 
length of the ttic. Then put the left-hand 
end over the right and tie a single knot. 
Manipulate the tie in such a way that 
the left-hand end now hangs down, cov
ering the other end. The left-hand, or 
top end should still be about an inch 
longer than the other, because that j6 
the end with which the knot is made. 
Make a loop in the underneath end and 
bring it out to the left. The left-hand 
end still hangs down over this. Pull it 
tightly over the loop already made, make 
a loop in it and push the loop through 
to the right.

This last operation ties the knot, and 
all you have to do is adjust the bow by 
pulling lightly on the loops and ends till 
you have got them level. Then take hold 
of the underneath parts of the loops and 
pull gently; this tightens the knot, and 
the bow will then not come undone until 
the wearer wishes to undo it.

Recently a new silk hand-knitted waist
coat which is making a hit this summer 
among the swell dressers was described. 
But it is being worn practically with sack 
and lounge suits only, and for very dressy 
affaire with the frock coat, for weddings 
and such, the white waistcoat still holds 
its own, and it certainly cannot be beaten 
for smart looks.

The nicest summer waistcoat, suitable 
for wearing cither with a morning coat 
or a lounge coat, is one of cream flannel 
or cloth, of very fine texture, with a sim
ple pattern formed by thin stripes set 
rather far apart. To get the best effect 
the-stripes should be of the same color as 
the tie. The waistcoat should be made 
single-breasted and without a collar. One 
could not veiy well have a “quieter” 
waistcoat than this, and yet it is a dis
tinctly smart waistcoat. The stripes make 
one look a little slimmer in the wai?t 
than one would look if one wore a waist
coat with a large check pattern. A waist
coat with a large check pattern makes 
one look a little broader than one really 
is, and therefore both waistcoats arc 
equally deceitful and advantageous in 
different jways, and a man can take hie 
choice as -to which particular effect he 
thinks his figure requires.

There is a good race for popularity be
tween the wing collar and the double 
collar, and it looks like the former is 
winning, at any rate among the dres
sier men in the big cities: Many men, 
however, who take to this collar.’ ought 
first to see whether it suits them, 
any rate, if they must wear it, they 
ought also to wear a tie and a vest that 
suit the collar. A man with a round, 
jolly face has no business to wear-a 

collar unless be is wearing a dress

a
AFTER A LONG WALK.

It an excellent plan to have in your

mus-

country, in a village or 
there are many odd jobs you 
which ought to make your camera pay 
you well.

For instance, you get a good picture 
of the most popular pastor in 
neighborhood. These gentleman are al
ways willing to help you. Snap him in 
his garden or in his study, print the 
photos on postcards, and in addition1#, put

wooden

Sometimes quite an artistic cover can 
be made by arranging a sprig of white 
heather on the front cover with mucilage.

Such a little art album would be great
ly treasured by any family. The work 
sounds much harder than it really is. 
Neatness is what you want, and patience 
more than anything else. But when you 
once start in doing the work1 you will be 
surprised how easy it is and how popu
lar and easy to sell. I know a man who 
was the most amateur beginner at photo
graphy, who, being out of a job, tried 
a popular wedding in the little town he 
lived in. He made up one of these art 
albums, and two days later called on the 
mother of the bride. She was delighted, 
and at once ordered a dozen copies at 
$10 for the dozen. She sent on the book
let to the bride, and groom and bride 
also ordered a dozen each at the same 
price, which were ready for them by the 
time they returned from their honeymoon. 
The best man, bridesmaids and several 
guests who were present and who happen
ed to be in the photographs also bought 
copies. My friend made over $50 from 
his first venture, and though he was soon 
in another job, used his spare time even
ings and Sunday afternoons in making up 
the booklets.

There are also plenty of other opportu
nities for the amateur enapshotter. The 
press of the day is, more and more, going 
in for illustrations. The daily, Sunday 
and weekly papers pay good prices for 
pictures-of real events. They do not want 
to be burdened with bad photos of trivial 
affairs, but a picture of something im
portant or some timely scene is nearly al
ways welcomed. The best plan is to study 
the Sunday and weekly illustrated papers 
and you will quickly see what kind of 
matter they require.

There is also scope for dollars in na
ture and child studies. But the papers 
will show you these, too. A camera is 
well worth the having.

A NEAT ENGLISH COTTAGE
your

Designed by Charles S. Sedgwick, Architect, Minneapolis, Minn.

• few into neat cardboard or 
frames, which can be bought very cheap
ly by the dozen. Then offer to these 
members of the congregation or to 
neighbors and also place a display In 
some store window. The expense is so 
trifling that you will only need to sell 
five or six, the postcards at five cents, 
and the framed pictures at 25 cents to 
begin making a profit.

Then there are a dozen of other ways 
in which the amateur can profitably use 
his spare time and his camera. Take a 
wedding, a christening, the Fourth of 
July celebration, any such local event. 
Make half a dozen snapshots of each. 
Print several copies of each. Then take 
gome of that thick grained art mounting 
paper, green, gray or brown or any other 
tint or color you prefer. Tie it to
gether with cord of the same color as 
the paper, tying the cord in a bow at 
the back outside of the cover. Give a 
complete page, not counting ^ the cover, 
for each photo, or other thing you may 

ypaste in it. When completed you»will 
have a little art album, which in the 

of a wedding or personal affair, 
should sell for a dollar, and the sale of 10 
or a dozen would bring you in a nice lit
tle profit. Sometimes one might sell a 
good many more. In the case of a 
Grand Army, Confederate Veterans or 
Fourth of July celebration jjou might 
sell a fairly large number at a quarter 
each or even half a dolar.

Suppose we take a local wedding in 
the village or small town. "You can 
easily get half a dozen interesting snap
shots. The bride going into the church, 
the bride and groom coming out. the best 
man and bridesmaids, as many of the gen- 

possible, the bride

able and

The only drawback to the double collar^ 
is that it makes the tying of :
rather a difficult matter sometimes. This, 
however, is scarcely the fault of the col
lar. The average man tugs hard at the 
tie when it refuses to slip round.& double 
collar and so pulls the tie up to the,top : 
of the collar, where it is firmly gripped 
by the two folds. The harder you. pull it 
the more firmly it is held there and the 
higher it will go. Possibly you loose 

temper, spoil the collar and tear the 
tie. If you get into this little hôle, do 
not tug at the tie, but simply püll the 
ends down and hold them close to the ^ 
shirt front, then a gentle pulling will . 
persuade the tie to slip round , and the ; 
trouble is over.

.
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EPIGRAMS
One excuse is as good ae another when 

a man wants to please himself.
Some do not realize that they owe their 

own reputation for sweetness largely to 
the caustic temper of eoméone else.

Commonplace people are much leswfa- ; 
tiguing than those who call themflélrye 
unique.

Poverty is a very good . magnifying 
glass. It increases your opinion of trifle^ 
that would have given you no *$leasiire in 1 
a higher sphere of life. ~ "’"‘j ■

Sarcasm is the hallmark of a weak 
mind.

A man can hide his past, but a. woman

case

This attractive frame cottage has a 
large screened porch leading into the 
hall. The front of the house is thrown to
gether by sliding doors, with living-rooms 
on one side and dining-room on the other. 
There is a bedroom in the rear of the 
living-room, and the kitchen is to the 

of, the dining-room,- connected by 
/ The second floor is composed

POOCM

Hints on Health rear t never. . ... ...
What a man does not understand he( pantry.

of three good-sized chambers, bathroom 
and ample amount of closet-room.

This ié a very economical house to 
build, simple in detail, picturesque in out
line, snug and compact in. arrangement, 
of a low gable style, with long, sweeping 
roof to the front, affording very small 
attic space .and taking the smallest 
amount of material for construction. The 
cost in different localities varies from 
$2,000 to $2,500, exclusive of heating’ and 
plumbing. There is a good basement un
der the entire house. The general dimen
sions are 30 by 30 feet, the first story 
nine feet six inches and the second story 
nine feet high. The piazza in the first 
story is covered by the main roof. '

A. light cream tint for the first story 
walls and a bright red roof, with green 
shingles in the gable ends and dormers, 
will make a very artistic and pretty, 
house.

I GrtAMBEB
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c.eral wedding part;
and groom “going away’ from the house, TAKE TIME TO WALK, 
a picture of the church, the r^tor. the ^ metho<Js incident to mod.
^'^e 8 residence. om • • . prn commercial life interfere in more ways
able to get m,mature protrarU, of tie The ^
bnde and groom, ^P^^c or tcgetber gn- Wtl his breakfast and hur-
en to you. You ™•J*™ « ries off to hia indoor business or profes- 
Îhe6 cover s"mpîy write on the outside or sional engagements deprives himself of 
print as neatlv as possible, “Wedding of °'."c most important elements in

i Harry Jones and May Smith," and the the mamfvnançe of his v.tal energy and 
! date and name of the place underneath. " art,vity. Vtgorous walking m a 

On the first page paste the notice of the *ood fnrn‘o£ body exercise. It tends to 
wading cut from putting ^e°rt
Îte editorial colum, on top of the page. 'Por^Kencrally »»d regularly engaged in 
Should there be an announcement in the by bo h sexes the necese. y for gymnasia 
advertising columns put this in too. If and <-ther “^Ututes would not
the notice of the wedding is a long one, bc 60 aPl)arcn • 
use the back of the first page for the 
overflow from the front. On the second 
page put the portrait of the bride and

1-v as CIA mistrusts.
Experiences and relations come .to all m 

neither. Cynidism ia 
- - - diseased

&BCD DM» 
e«Txu*o lUTCMCn

Kfextio- us; we can escape 
to make the worst of both 
form of philosophy—like Rfittpilic fi^end-

Mieplaeed affection is like a dajidelion 
on a garden path; it gets trod upon and 
nobody pities it. " , ..."

There is no reason why a rnaii"»nil 
woman should not remain perfectly good 
friends—sp long as they "don’t try to min
gle ancient philosophy with ’modem rela
tionships.

Sleep is beautiful, hut meet of us object 
to be caught napping.

There is no woman more insufferable 
than one who is bursting with conceit, 
and yet has nothing to be proud of.

We are all paragons of virtue until wo
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wing
suit; but a wfing collar suits a man with 
a long, thin face better than any other. 
At the earna ■ time the tie should be in 
proportion to the collar. It is a mistake 
to wear a rather low wing collar and a 
very broad four-in-hand tie together. The 
large knot of the tie dwarfs the size of 
the Wings of the collar. A vest that is

po&en
)

i.
i .

THE REAL BATTLE OF LIFE.
We are sometimes told that it is neces- are found out.SECOND-FLOOR PLAN.■; '■ 6.4FIRST^LOOR, PLAN.i-,

l
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from 27 millions worth to 54 millions? , 
When Canada’s billion-acre of pulp wood' : 

will be producing substantial revenues for 
most of the Provinces;

When the mining production of 60 mil-

will bring the West 2,000 miles nearer 
to Englaud than by the St. Lawrence 
route.

Alberta, has 170 million acres, of which 
only one million is under cultivation.

Alberta has trebled its population in 
three years; now 200,000.

A generation ago, wheat-growing in the 
foot-hill country was never droamcni of. 
In 1907, Alberta produced 2,500,000 bushels 
of fine winter wheat.

Alberta’s average wheat yield is 23.51 
bushels to the aero.

New Brunswick had 1,087,626 acres in 
crop, 1907—increase of 182,831 over 1901.

24.69 acres in crop, 1907, for even* 100; 
acres occupied, compared with 10.31 in ; 
1901.

Increase in 1907 over 1901 of 22,714 cows j 
69,920 sheep and 46.849 swine.

Value of fishery products, 1906, $14,905.- 
228; 14.477 engaged in fisheries, and 5,025 
in 197 lobster canneries.

628 manufacturing establishments. Cap
ital, $26,792,698; products, $22,133,951; 
employes, 19.426. (1905.)

Customs revenue, 1906-7, $1,269,929.
St. John’s bank clearings, 1907, $66,150,-

15 YEARS’ AGONYSOME FIRST OF JULY FACTS 
FOR PATRIOTIC CANADIANS

RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively removes Dan
druff. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2# times as much 
in $1.00 as 50c size.

IS NOT A DYE.

Dared Not Eat Meat or Vegetables
The life of a Dyspeptic is a life of tor- 

turc. The craving tor food—the burning 
pain after anything substantial is eaten— 
the monotonous diet of gruel etc.—make 
the sufferer long to die.

lions shall ris» to 180 millions.
When the forest product exports shall 

have increased from 33 millions to 66 mil
lions;

When the trade of Canada, which ha^ 
jumped from 131 millions in 1867 to 650 
millions, shall have reached the billion 
mark;

When the 16.000 manufacturing estab
lishments, making 300 different kinds of 
industries, and representing a capital of 
846 millions, shall have doubled ;

total grain production for all 
Canada shall be a billion bushels instead 
of haJf-a-billion bushels as today.

When the present proportion of popu
lation of 1.72 to the square mile will be 
replaced by 3 to the square mile;

When the bank assets, which were only 
100 millions at confederation, and nearly

billion now, shall be two billions;
When British investments in Canada of 

14 billion dollars now, shall stand at twice 
that amount;

When the savings of the people—now 
$100 per head—shall increase at »

u
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When our
Canada’s History Briefly Told In Pungent Paragraphs—The Land of Wonderful Present and

More Wonderful Future
h%

7

Written exclusively ' for the Times by, the interesting human variety, or the me-, Of the original Fathers of Confederation patio Hay Soee. Co.. Newark. N. 3.
Frank Yeigh, Toronto (compiler of “5,0001 chanical kind. i only two survive—Sir Charles Tupper and H and SOc bottles, at druggists
Facts about Canada.") Copyright. All I He had to live without breakfast foods ! Senator A. A. MacDonald. | BROWN
rights reserved. ! or bananas; there was no X-ray to reveal j There is being opened the rich hinter- 1 — *■' 1 ____

-------------- ; his inner mechanism ; appendicitis had; lands of New Brunswick, Quebec and On- .........
Great was the Canada of 1867. greater i r.oc been invented, and bacilli and bee-, tario, the big spaces in the Northland, reT,reE,,ntatives. ’ After the next Domin-

teria did not disturb hie dreams. the big hill-country in British Columbia. . £ censue wjjl have between sixty and
Electricity was unharnessed and the In the West alone—where there is suf- 6eventy_o’r one-fourth of the entire house, j the Dominion that is to be, of the coming 

waters of Niagara could fall where they ftcient unbounded areas left to make . —an of a generation, Winnipeg I Canada.
Canada has accomplitsned since Contede- | hked. other nine provinces—the handful of hafi become the greatest grain market in j Let ns prophesy for the generation span

. - ration what took generations in the past; ! Cable messages had just been rent on people has grown to a million-andhi- thp Empire; it has the largest cattle ex-| that, confronts us, even though prophesy-
I it has brought to pass in a century what th<“ wires under the sea; now they are quarter. porting firm, in the Empire, and the lar-i ing he a dangerous business.
, f„. , ,, „ „„ -rent without the wires over the sea. The handful of acres, then tilled around *7 raUwav yards under a single corpora- The prophets of failure of Confederationtook halt a millenium in the middle ages. | A generation ago the three-and-a-half Hudson’s Bay posts, has grown to eight- raUWay 1 ^ were wrong.
% C&tiada has passed through all the million Canadians weie scattered, in a and-a-half million. It has reached a wholesale tum-over of The prophets of the aridity of the rich

jTstages of national infancy, all the ailmen ; narrow fringe of settlement, along the “The tide Of the wheat has rolled north 1Q0 mm'rons and stands third among Can- West were wrong.
| ot childhood, and has now entered upon • rivere and lakes of the central part of the another degree," and thé grain that won adian c;t;es’ ,n bank clearings, and fourth The prophets of annexation were and
i lusty fullgrown manhood. 1 land. first prizes at the Centennial and at the industrially. are still wrong.

Canada is making good! ! 'The few thousands beyond Lake Su- Fairs of St. Louis and Portland, was when Confederation was mooted, Mani- A prophet who spoke the truth was
Canada is coming to her own. ! perior were lost in its vast unpeopled grown up Peace River Valley way—half- toba was not „ven a name ; .Saskatchewan Joseph Howe who. in 1831. predicted a
Canada has a creditable past, a prosper-, spaces, and the western population a-thousand mites north of Edmonton, a and Alberta were in the womb of the fu- transcontinental railway, though it took

ous present, and a promising future. \ centres weie less than lialf-a-score in thousand miles north of the U. S. bound- ture and Columbia was a Pacific over a thirty-year term before it came
: By the recent treaty between Great | number. ary. territory by itself. to pass.

Britain and the United States, Canada ! The Hudson’s Bay Company was still a The 24 cattle with which the ranching jodav, the Confederation of 1867 is pro- If five, per cent, of our 171-million
and the other dominions will be consulted supreme power over an area as great as industry was started less than a genera- a sacces8i being the first of Britain's wheat farm of the West yields 162 mil-

’ in matters pertaining to each before an empire. tion ago, have grown into a million-and-a- coionjee to consolidate it# provinces into, lion bushels of wheat, oats and barley—
treaty action is taken. The Indian was yet under the delusion half of cattle, horses and sheep in the a federation. ' ‘ _ aqd that is an off year of 1907—what will

Canada has macadamised a few miles that “as long as the sun shone and water West. 4 generation ago, detailed government be the vicld when ten per cent, is under
of road on the way to nationhood. So ran." he held undisputable title to his The irrigation canal, then an unthought- gurvJL 0f the, Northwest had not been cultivation ; or twenty per cent?
says Kipling. z happy hunting grounds. factor, is today represented by over five , Today there are 120 million That day will see the 162 million bus-

Canada is taking the lead in the 1m- A generation ago, no cattle ranged the hundred miles of these artificial rivers in surveyed ' Besides the nearly 200 hels increased to half a billion bushels of
perial game. So says Kipling. foothill country; no elevators raised their Alberta. i.-j- tu„.P west- grain, when - the 70. million bushels of

, Canada is ALL RIGHT. So says tea-caddy fronts; no self-binders laid low The modem immigrant was then un- mul on P. , thpre wheat will have expanded to 200 million
Johnny Canuck. the harvest gmin; no conception was had tabled in statistics and unknown to Can- f™ P™1™ EXhteWno^h rf the Dre™ bushels.

THE SPAN OF A GENERATION. of the future granary of the Empire. adian governments. ®8 That day will witness the exporting, not
Time is a relative term. A generation ago, in the West, no 1,119,982 immigrants have entered Can- eB^eat fogg been grown as far north as only of 50 million bushels of wheat is
In Egypt or India; on the Acropolis track of steel had entered into rivalry da in the last ten years—one-fifth of providence m latitude 61.4. Also now. but of quadruple quantity, possibly

Hill of Athens; or in the Roman Forum, with the erratic trails of the prairie, no Canada's entire population. . F rt rhipewyan in latitude 58.7 where in the form of flour.
time is ancient. locomotives had “shrieked aloud their 329,160 of them came from the United , wheat has run 68 lbs. to the bushel. What of Canada’s population a genera-

England is old enough to measure its material blasphemy,” the red-river cart states. Some of the two million Cana- '., , , ' . tion hence? in 1867, three-and-a-half mu-
, history by milleniums. was still the basis of the transportation dians in the U. S. are thus coming home. A generation ago the M tn lions; in 1908, six millions; in 1950—?

Canada is old enough to measure its life system. The immigrants of 1907 represented 58 could he groiyn so tar north w ujû ehall it be put at twelve millions? The
by centuries; four since Cartier sailed up A generation ago, in the West, there difierent nationalities, and countries.. excited ridicule, or, indeed, that l day when the million of the West shall
the St. Lawrence; three since Champlain were no booms, no boundaries, no mighty Each U. S. immigrant is estimated to beg rown anywhere in the " • ■ have become over six millions—the big
founded Quebec. bridges spanning mightier streams, no bring with him $350 in cash or settler’s ' egetables ot excellent quan y. e ynd gf Eanàda jn inhabitants, as it now is

Ontario has but a single century to its big yields of nature^ bounty. effects. The 329,160, therefore, added 115 8r°wn as far north as Vood H pe, jn jte gq pgT cent, of geographical area,
credit, sines the first streams of settlers A generation ago, Ottawa was but a millions of wealth to Canada. the Arctic Circle. What of Canada’s transportation sys-
crossed tHa St. Lawrence and the Niagara small town on the banks of the Rideau, At the birth of Confederation, not a Siberia grew in 1900, 20 million bushels 9 when the 22,452 miles of railways
and became the pilgrim fathers of a new Toronto but a baby city on the banks of line of railway existed north of Lake ot wheat and Other grains in an area bave increased four-fold, when the

, land. ’ the Don. Superior; today, 12,393 miles are in opera- n°rih of the Edmonton Iati u e. pioneer ' across-contlnent line shall have
There was no Winnipeg—only a fort, a tion or under construction. Only one-tenth of .Canadas entire area three or four r;va]Sj wjth traffic enough

brace of rivers and a lot of unappropri- jn 1867. the 80-per cent, area of Cana- fertility is occupied. It u. should ail {or aU when electric-propelled express 
ated soil. da, comprised in the West, was the Great be occupied it"W"*’ * trains will leave Winnipeg for Hudson's

The Rockies were practically undis- Lone land. 300 new towns have recently *10n larger than that ot the United Qn & new route to England, and for
covered, the Yukon had not yielded up c0me into existence along the railways, or States. Fort MacPhereon and Dawson City in the
its gold secrets. Edmonton was but a are provided for on the map. , A generation ago, it was thought that Land q{ the Midnight Sun and the Land
shack on a cliff, and Calgary had not Over a generation ago. a Western factor the far north was a barren land, m f ct q{ (he Go]den Creeks,
been founded by old Sam Livingstone. told a committee of the British House 83 ll 18 m name. Now it is knovra t When the 500 flour mills of Canada will

A generation ago, the provinces-by-the- 0f Commons that the West could not 8re VMt forests, rich oil deposits, coal Adequate to the transforming of
Atlantic were looking askance at Confed- permanently support human life. Since deposits, coal beds, asphalt beds and good
eration schemes: Upper and Lower Cana- then, the price of Western lands has ranching lapas in that region.
da were quarrelling like spoiled children, nren from zero to an average of $6.00 per The world s best human products have p j „ WaSllCS and SfiUffS
and certain English statesmen referred acre. been the product of snow lands. Hence ruv» uic no»»» a,,u o„u ,
to Canada as a millstone around the neck The first Federal parliament of Canada. Canada has grown and is growing a fine But still their Catarrh, Cold and irrita-
of the motherland. in 1867, had not a single representative race m<?n;. . , , A tion hangs right on. Don t be a fool

In the pre-Confederation da vs, Canada’s from the West; today, the West has 34 A generation ago, Saskatchewan had get wise, use Catarrhozone, the only
future was dark indeed; the puke of practically no population. Today nearly remedy that relieves at once, and cures
nationhood had only begun to beat, — —>—....... ...........— ■ ■ - -- 300,000 people occupy- its ^rich plains, cul- in a few hours. The Inspector of Mines
though feeblv, through its hitherto unre- Avoid HCâdâChC POWdBFS tivating 3 million*-of, its 73 million acres, for Xova Scotia, Mr. Neville, writes—
lated parts. or only four per eetit. _ “Catarrhozone is the best remedy I ever

When your liver is wrong, cheeks are Saskatchewan's Svfîéat, production, 1907, used—it cured me of Catarrh of the head 
pale, head aches—don’t deaden the troublé was nearly 30 million bushels. Its seven- and nose and I recommend it as a most 
with drugs, help out the system with Dr. year wheat yield averaged 20 bushels to satisfactory remedy. The dollar size "s 
Hamilton’s Pills. Safe", mild and sure the acre, United States only 14. guaranteed, small sizes, 25 and 50 cts. All
are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, buy a 25c box. The opening of thfe Hudson's Bay route dealers.

I
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LOOKING FORWARD.

Avcndale, N.B., Oct. 15th, 07.
I have been a great sufferer from Indi

gestion and Constipation for about fifteen 
years. I was forced to deny myself all 
such hearty food as beans, meat, potatoes 
and other vegetables and could not drink 
tea or coffee. For the last two years I 
have lived on oatmeal porridge, stale 
bread, etc.

In June 1907 I saw the testimonial of 
lion. John Cotiigan and I concluded to 
give “Fruit-a-tives’’ a trial.. I had nearly 

1 four boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” and they 
have made me feel like a new man alto
gether. I can eat all kinds of hearty food 
without suffering and am not at all con
stipated. I recommended my brother, 
Hugh Brown, to use “Fruit-a-tives” for 
chronic constipation and he has been 
greatly benefitted too.

Let us dream dreams and see visions offar is the Canada of 1903, and vastly giea- j 
ter will be the Canada of 1950. - over

proportionate rate;
When the Federal Government revenue, 

which was oniy 13 millions at Confedera
tion, and a hundred millions now, will 
stand at two hundred millions;

When the composite Canadian of the 
future will uphold the high standards of 
Anglo-Saxon civilization; standing for the, 
righteousness that alone exalts a nation;

Whan the offspring of the foreign ele* 
m^nts in our population shall have been 
shaped into good national material;

When the native-born shall be saved 
from sectionalism and provincialism; 
when they shall think and act Dominion- 
ally as well as Imperially.

The generation to com?, when the words 
of “Fidelis” will be even more true than

(Sg) LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.
Letters of gratitude like this are receiv

ed daily at the offices of “Fruit-a-tives” 
Limited. People are glad to testify to 
the great benefits they have received from 
taking these wonderful tablets, made of 
fruit juices and tonics. They will help 

Begin today to take them. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price—50c* 
a box—6 for $2.50.

“Fruit-a-tives,” Limited, Ottawa.

today; as

“ Four nations welded into one—with lomp 
historic past—

Have found, in these our western lands* 
one common 

Thro’ the young giants’ mighty limbs, thati 
stretch from sea to sea,

There runs a throb of conscious life, of 
waking energy—

life at last—

you.

;
From Nova Scotia’s misty coast to far Col-* 

umbia’s shore,
She wakes—a band of scattered home»;

and colonies no more,
But a young nation, with her life full 

beating in h?r breast,
A noble future in her eyes—the Britain; 

of the West.”

The three great industrial nations—Eng* 
land, France and Germany—each consume 
about 80 per cent, of the manufactured 
goods produced at home. The United 
States sells only 5 per cent, of manufac
tured goods abroad.

\

wheat into bread products for the hunger 
of our homeland and the nations.

When the unmeasured electrical poten
tialities of the Canadian Niagaras shall 
have been realized upon for the turning 
of the wheels of industry, for the service 
of commerce and for the welfare and 
comfort of mankind.

When air-ships may emphasize the dis
tance the world has traveled since the 
day of the oxcart and the prairie schoo
ner.

:

And in the West—the big, buoyant, 
boundless West ; time is again a relative 
term, where the span of a generation is 
as the span of a century in the East.

Let us measure this span of a genera
tion in Canada; looking backward to its 
tgginnings at Confederation ; looking for- 

1'wird' to the generation-span in the mak
ing.

When Hudson’s Bay will be a summer 
resort suburb of Winnipeg, and Northern 
Ontario will, with its 16-million-acre clay 
belt, outrival Southern Ontario in its 
population and exploitation of resources, 
when the vast Quebec of the North shall 
hold a prosperous population and when 
the Maritime Provinces shall Still raise a 
high-grade breed of men.

When there will be no “barren lands” 
left in the Dominion.

“Latitude does not govern the climate 
of Canada,” says R. E. Young, of the 
Department of the Interior. Wheat of 
good quality, 62 lbs. to the bushel has 
been grown at Fort Simpson in Lat. 26.

It is estimated that there is as much 
arable land north Prince Albert and Ed
monton as is now settled between Winni- 
p?g and the Rocky Mountains.

What of the generation-term to come 
when thç_ fishery industry will expand

Brain Weariness and Fatigue '
All fagged out, ideas flow slowly a* 

molassee, snap and energy gone! The 
buoyancy that made work a pleasure, that 
gone also. A doctor would say you axo 
run down, enervated, neither eating or 
digesting enough. It's Ferrozone you need 
to brace up that fitful appetite and- : re
prove assimilation and digestion so that 
lots of pure strong blood will be formed 
to nourish the broken down system. 
Ferrozone will drive away the tired feel
ing, restore your spirits and energy, re
vive your ambition and strength for wor 
No tonic or rebuilder like Ferrozone—try

Price, 50c. per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, at druggist or Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

LOOKINK BACKWARD.

Preceding Confederation, a generation 
ago, there was no nine-province Dominion; 
no greater Britain in the twentieth- cen
tury sense; no Empire spirit as now un
derstood; no Canadian spirit as today 
exists.

The Canadian of pre-Confederation days 
could not throw his voice into a tele
phone or have it thrown back at him by 
a grama phone.

He had no bicycle with which to run 
one down, and no automobile existed to 
run him down in turn.

He was without typewriters, of either

TODAY. it.
But Today!
What a change has come over the scene 

in the generation since Confederation!
I
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It remained for the owner of the Venture to 
buy his horses here and ship them to Eng
land, there to show British coaching men 
what American trotting horses can do in 
heavy harness. Already a half a dozen rune 
have been made and the foreign press is a 
unit in declaring that .Mr. Vanderbilt has 
demonstrated beyond a question of doubt 
that for speed, endurance, style and action 
his coaches eclipse anything ever shown on 
an English road. Mr. Vanderbilt will remain 
until midsummer, but will return in time to 
exhibit his entire string at the Long Branch 
Show, July 20 and August 1. where he will 
enter the lists with his brother and other 
equally well-known breeders and whips. Reg
inald Vanderbilt is quite as partial to the 
hackneys as his brother is to the trotting- 
bred carriage horses. He owns the chestnut 
stallion Tiger Lily, a son of Old Fashion, 
and a blue ribbon winner at Philadelphia and 
Boston. He is mating him with several of 
his retired show mares. Reginald Vander
bilt has long sought a mate for that most 
wonderful of all harness horses. Doctor Sel- 
monk, and could he find such a horse he 
would gladly pay $50,000 for him. Experts 
declare, however, that he is safe in making 
such an offer, as Doctor Selmonk is in every 
particular so perfect a horse as to be dub
bed by them a freak. The best judges of the

H : '//
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XX 7^?
Horse Show—t.haf most attrre- 

^ ^ live of all cut-cf-dror functions 
_is claiming the attention of thousands of 

of the high-stepping thoroughbred.
initial links of the season's 

exhibitions have been forged, and 
from the attendance figures chron- 

diminution in interest or

the approach of summer tha
I-* mJP X.

Ifrj&ziTzrjrafrxsr&rojr
m.■ i>lh*Admirers 

Already the 
chain of 
to judge
ioled there is no 
,Btbusta«.m, despite the stringency in the 

Many newcomers have on
to contest with

it i
J *31

> ^ m

market.money
tered the arena this season 
the veterans. and the character of horses 

that mere money had not 
an embryo champion's 

In lookinn over the list

so far proves 
considered where 

le at stake.

ebown
been
debut
o! exhibitors

faces are
however, many fa-this year.

in the show
mil*81"
Reginald 
jjarness
pr. Selmonk. will again be a potent fa-tor, JfS&WfrA TTC tZSEZOJf ’JIQIPP&ÎZTISTG1PA. "Pf&Ar ~
ln the euccess of the shews which he JPZMZZCtf'ZjLBlTJZS'IfOirstED ~ • Ær/r/,'/ ?• 'Zi-T.XA? *
w*1 “T, CT.”dV'ev7v'.'c-‘,,ne I’-i Mr, , Mc<5lbbon fnee Dore-13how ring this season the Kentucky-bred I Amon« the different families of saddle here» Fairfax. Fakenham Princess. Empress, Ac- dcrbilt. who Is doing so much to bring the

again form me te’.tera for his merest,.-art slrndlrivg Mwcn; . y sweeping all oefore ^^ea where ^ The ! 'he fashionable and universally recognized - harness mares at Fairmont Farms, in West ! he recently sold ,o W. R. H. Martin, and ! season may be surprised that their owner

^r0ne°:;,b-“3. T v?:‘tztzs,S6rr ,Qremn,ah,rLh,eh ™MaLy sætre

The catalogue . 1 the at.on u is .a . Kdl ‘ * LV\ X h„«; urodu'el n hnrCn incomparable for «how one of the leading exponents of the Denmark, ! chestnut high steppers. Maiz e and Sue Wilkes, the full brother to Oakland Baron, of doing this, but h-.s object in finding a
remsrkkble lev .be rt»,vrenee w= eh worn» ,rVeS cn Apsl Th.a was closely follow-.., h#aprodu^ a and General Castleman's name Is synooo ' Kearsley. to the court of Fred Pobs.’s Mean- | new mate is exhibit a pair a, -he National
,««* to attain m the t a-an - satws. « - • t> .l.e . ««ht.-r. . re ,. wh.rh ,r. second 0...5 V** » » " * -ihhon‘ havG »»«* with blue ribbons where his saddle wood Majesty, a son of the famous Forest, When coaching men of the 014 World hex, fall that will go through the prize list
Émile- H. rêidte:.:. of FraoViyn. il,. ahreody lu importance £ the annua, show be d a ; sap erne, Mfl a,ready many ribbons Mn ! ^ ehown ; King, that has twice wen the championship ' come ,0 recognize the trotting breed hornets as Lord Baltimore and My Maryland II did

started out wt.li he, nm^n^.,.^mpons. "1#"lbaf at BreokMarMaU ' May ! teekv is unlike any saddle-bred horse In! Several prominent exhibitor» have lately ' for s, alliens at the national show. Mr. Wat- ; horses of America as the fastest and stoutest last season when they won stx blue ribbons
H-ilfred, am, •- - - ’. ■ p „ -n.-lfrom then on there will be the world. Flash and sensational In his up : gone In for breeding by mating their retired , son also bred his unbeaten pony mares, Chlf- ot them, all thanks alone will be due to Mr. and championship.. Hating won in WOT.
bring back a KX ■ t ” Ttet! ” allows untn the final! standing beauty hls extremely heavy, high- show mares with hackney or trotting stal- fon and Ruffles ,0 Mr. Pa-aF. Dillham : Vanderbilt. Mr. Vanderbilt, in order to con- they cannot he shown in the same classes
lfter leaving th . ^ - ’’ ; of ,he thoro,:ghbre,ls in Madison | carried „„ and chargerlike presence never lions of the same tvpe Among them is Prime Minister, sire of the wonderful little j duct his coaching tour from London to this season, but this does ««apply to paire
are “tern- V- O — ;----',.,- '• or ' siU» .jerAn on November 10-21 and the fails to impress those lovers of tbs horse In . William H. Moors, whose stable of heavy pony champion Lady Dillham. This, year he1 Brighton, purchased $» rimed trottera last of which only one of the hor.es
•eiae». .own ., • ;......................... / ’ , . . „h , rw Xovem. 1 the full flush „* h> Cod-given beauty, ban ess horses h-r tp. years held the lead- will odd to hls list of brood mares the pony winter to horse the Venture coach. Early in ously won.
sister, complete a - t.:.^ . • e/en .r.o C-Ç’ ’ ,Gbcb , chief in’e.-cst 'centres : The remarkable versatility of the Kentucky- log place In the lis, of prize-winners at the four-ln-hand team Ncrena. Kitty Gray. Ring- March these horses were shipped to England, One of the most perfectly formed little
dozen. Miss Mabel B. ^ ’ * . ,v rtoK„., anil while : galled horse d<>,,bv the fart : national end other horse shows. Practically : Ing Bells and Chatterbox, all royally bred and when the Initial trip of the coach was hackneys imported from England is Esgog
pion saddle horse. ..... „c-.it.ful th . • ’ s, expended for her that under « ,;ifr„rPn, education the breed every show mare, executing Vennella. that hackneys and blue-ribbon winners. Alfred made the latter part of April every heirs? Swell, owned and shown by little Miss TVar-

.pair. Dertitca and Q - - •- - ■ .» anot. ar tart • • “ • ; produced ,be most flnished spec- | Mr. Moore owns was bred last season to G. Vanderbilt has retired Rustling Silk, Per- j had become thoroughly acclimated and thor- ing. the daughter of L. E. Waring, of Plain-
veteran who W..I eeck to e..., ecVpza the - n-*a o t .1‘.!’oo In the sad-! imsns of ,h- ’ warn trot" variety. In con- ! Whitewall Fasten, an imported English tin. Primrose and other well-known show 1 oughly seasoned for the work cut out. other field. X. J„ who owns a splendid stable ot
eplendld record .-be m oo , ,1 ally •- ■ t- formation and hr8;....01 and in action ’ hackney, himself a prize-winner tn the show ring winners to the stud at Oakland Farm. American amateurs have put public coaches hunters and saddle horses. This pony, but
Moore, of Chicago, and W H. larntran vxil. ale '"*“*■;”*** ,£»■!i-W fo-m end mode of gom. th” KeVucky strains j ring. This horse recently died, whereupon ' and before leaving for England, where he on the roads of England and the Continent 13* hands high, is the winner of many- 
•end on the clrf-.t » c ..orw* eaca. or note' |n M- Less of gaited-bred horses ,ro*-k more good Mr. Moore shipped hie mores to Virginia to is tooling the Brighton coach, he negotiated and have demonstrated their skill as whips blues and a score of reds, and hill be seen
and eacl1.“tlriLs classes h-v- re L'” '1 Gea- a-o I predicted that when jones far the Eastern market afid show rings be bred to Matchless Dane, a noted prize- with J. Hobart Moore to -breed them to that by making come of the fastest rune on rec- on the circuit again tm. season, poverty

ro ffirougGout the tin-l ^7 râd^e h^es w^ «Ued into tha 1 than all other broods ef hGrl combined. ‘ winning hackney stallion owned by Henry gallant old g,g ^orse Burflngham. Mr. Van- or^but always with forelgn-bred horses, handled b, hls little owner.

Vanderbilt and hls long string ot 
horses, headed by the incom; :• this :
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AN ADVANCE
IN TOBACCO rTODAY’S ATTRACTIONSThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 

Coats, Jackete and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

AFTERNOON.

Athletic .sports on Every Day Club 
grounds at 2.30.

Baseball on Shamrock grounds—St. 
Peter's vs. St. Joseph's.

Lovitt cup race, R. K. Y. C. at Mil- 
lidgcville. . „

Matinee at Opera House—“'Caprice by 
St. John Dramatic Club.

Candy matinee at the Princc=e.
Baseball song and moving pictures at 

the Nickel.
i Band and Vaudeville at Rockwood 

Park.

1

SPECIAL SALE The “Figs” of McDonald 
Tobacco Will be Smaller In 
Future. iSummer Muslins, Scotch 

Zephers, Cotton DucKs,etc
at half price

White Organdy Muslins 
White Dimity Muslins

ay
Users of tobacco in St. John and else

where will be interested in the announce
ment sent out a few days ago by the Me- ; 
Donald Tobacco Company that all their j 
tobacco had been advanced in price, from 
8 to 10 cents a pound. The increased 
price will not affect the margin of the 
jobber or retailer but it means a smaller 
piece of the weed for the consumer. Such 
brands as “Briar,” ‘Index,” British Con
sul,” Napoleon,” “Crown,” and several : 
others that are largely used will be sold , 
at the same price per plug but the size ^ 
will be reduced. Some years ago", seven ; 
of these plugs constituted a pound and, 
the price was 10 cents a plug.

Later the size was reduced so that 8 j 
plugs were necessary to make a pound i 
and now it takes 9 of them for that J 
weight and the cost per plug is still 10 ; 
cents. . |

The manufacture of the 5 cent pieces of j 
“Crown” or “Black Jack” as it is gener- j 
ally called, will be discontinued altogeth
er.

There will no doubt be quite a de
mand by the users of these brands for the 
stock now on hand of the' larger size 
plugs.

X ■HlK
k\

m !X «Mi IJ]
EVENING.

Baseball—St. Roses vs. St. John the 
Baptist's on Shamrock grounds.

Boat races and band at Rockwood Park. 
Baseball Song and moving pictures at 

the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at. the Princess.

[1/

I <1\with daintv printed flowers, small patterns, colors 
White with Pink. White with Blue, White with Hello 
White with Green, Black with White, Navy with 
White.

: vil

if
I

Mfim ŸJ VnFine Scotch Zephers, Checks and 
Plaids colors, White and Red, White and Blue, White 
and Pink, White and Navy, White and Black, Grey 
and White. Former prices içc, 18c, 20c, 2ÇC yard.

Now All At IO cents a yard

1

LATE LOCALS aw

Battle line Cunaxa, Captain Starrett, 
cleared from Savannah, Ga., last Thursday 
for Hamburg.

rv

Donaldson line steamship Almora, Cap- 
sailed from Glasgow this Ltain Turner, 

morning direct for this port.iDowling' Brothers
Portland Free Public Library will close 

on Tuesday 30th inst., for the summer 
holidays. All books must be in on that 
date.

95 and lOl King Street ;5 539 999955999999999993955999 93339339^
White Wash Waist Goods for Fine Warm Weather %3

3The summer schedule on the I. C. R. 
will be into effect tomorrow. The service 
as published a few days ago is about the 
same as last season. ,

There will be a temperance meeting as 
usual at the Every Day Club at 8.30 
tomorrow evening. The choir of the Tab
ernacle church will sing and there will 
be other musical numbers.

The Yarmouth Herald says: We are 
authorized by an official of the D. A. R- 
Co. to contradict, as being untrue,, the 
story that the steamer Boston has been 
libelled in the sum of $19.500 damages 
in the recent collision with schr. Fame. 
The statement that the <jook was suing 
for $2000 for injuries is also untrue.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure CONFIRMATION SERVICE m VI/White Linen Shirt Waist Suits, prettily made and up-to-date In style, only $4.00. 
White Muslin Dresses, beautifully made with Lace and Insertion, only $Ç,2Ç. 
White Duck Skirts, plain, plaited and trimmed, $2.2 ç to $4.00.
White Linen Embroidered Waists.
White Lawn Mull organdie Lace and Rib Waists from $1.00 to $10.00.
Sizes are now all complete.1 Get yours for the holiday.

(DyKeman’s
.A Great Showing of Ladies’ Black Silk Coats

Bishop Casey Administered the 
Rite to a Large Number of 
Children This Morning.

W

\ti(US û
After seven oclock Mass in the Cathe

dral this morning His Lordship, Bishop 
Casey gave confirmation to a large num
ber of children and others of the Cathe
dral, St. John the Baptist and Holy Trin
ity Churches, who have been under in
struction the last couple of months.

Tomorrow afternoon he will confirm the 
children and others prepared in St. Peters 
Church. On Friday, July 3, the Bishop 
will start on his pastoral visitation of 
Carleton county. On Friday afternoon 
he will give confirmation in the church of 
St. Thomas at Canterbury Station. Af
ter confirming in Debec on Saturday 
morning, His Lordship will proceed to 
Woodstock for Sunday. The programme 
will then be as follows: Confirmation in 
Woodstock Sunday, July 5; in Willi ams- 
town Monday morning; in Newburg Tues
day morning; in Clearview Tuesday af
ternoon; in Johnville Wednesday morn
ing. _______

'tt llm vft*
\ at verv low prices. Some very special prices prevailing on these ex- 
X collent English made coats. They arc made from serviceable silks and 

have a very rich appearance. These coats range in price from $7.50 to 
$16.00.

(EL COMPANY $ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte Streetfix toNow is your opportunity to secure the makings of the linen suit 

you were contemplating on getting. We have secured a lot of these GROUNDS OF THE
EVERY DAY CLUB

T\

DRESS LINENS
which were selling at 25c

The colors are navy blue, tan
i

Viators See a Great Improve
ment Over the Conditions of 
former Years—The happy 
Children.

yWASH SUITS and BLOUSESV a yard, regular price of which was 38c. 
and white.

fl

BlacK Dress Muslin FOR BOYS 3 to 12 years
i

suitable for persons in mourning or for elderly ladies, at less than half 
price, from 12c. up to 22c. a y ard. „ „ 75c to $3.50 

35c to $1.50
U Boys* «Suits 

Boys' Blouses
:

r.?. At the Every Day Club grounds as 
usual last evening, before and during and 
after the ball game, several hundred chil
dren were heartily enjoying themselves on 

i the birch side, swings and teeters situated 
1 at the extreme end of the grounds. The 
j Slide is a sluice-like structure, popularly 
‘ designated the "chutes” by the children.
! A stairway leads to the beginning of the 
! descent and the fidbr of the slide is of ex_
’ ccedingly smooth birch polished and 
! waxed. The swings are eleven m num

ber. The pavilion has been cleaned, re
paired and whitewashed on the exterior 
and now presents an unusually arratictive 
appearance. A compact cinder path en
tirely encircles the grounds, and the grass 
centre is always at the proper length tor 

: baseball and other pastimes.
| Indications are that the sports this af- 
I ternoon on the grounds will excel all 
: meets conducted in the city since the aut- 

carniva! four Or five years ago.
Any individual who is skeptical or in 

doubt about the Every Day Club should 
visit the grounds and see the improve- 
menls and additions furnished by the 
club. The club is praised by former ot. 
John gentlemen who now reside across 
the border, and arc sojouring in their old 
home during their vacation. One visitor 

i was overheard to remark that it was dim- 
cult for him to believe that the baseball 
field he had known as the B. and A. 
grounds, and later the Victoria grounds, 

the Every Day Club grounds of the 
: present date.
\ On Monday a supervised pi a ground 
1 be opened on this field by the M oman s 
} Council committee; with two teachers in

THE C. P. R. AND THE 
CITY OF ST. JOHN

Our sale ofil

White Lawn Shirtwaists at 85c and Outing 
Skirts at $2.50 This season we are showing a great range of styles and materials In Wash j 

Suits and Blouses for Boys. 3 to 12 years. The prices are less than you would 
have to pay for the material.

i
■ Editor Times:

Sir. Among those of our citizens who 
have given some or any thought to sub
jects which may have a direct favorable 
or beneficial effect upon the business of 
St. John, the impression and the belief 
has been that at some time in the near 
future, the C.P.R. Co. would erect here 

of their first-class hotels, such as that 
corporation has . built in different parts 
of Canada:

The directors of that great railway, are, 
as of necessity they must he. men pos
sessing business skill, knowledge and acu
men to a degree that is. perhaps, exeep- 

This is aiv accepted fact.

still contini See our window for the great values in these.e.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,F. A. DYREMAN CO..<\
»11—15 Charlotte Street, «ft. John.59 Charlotte Street

I one • :

mm
June 27, 08.

Special Headwear
Friday and Saturday

In all lines of Men and Boys 
Straws

Light Felt Fishing Hat* $L06 
Cotton Hats and Caps 2Sc to 75= 
Straw Hats 20c to $3.00 
See our range of Panamas $6 te IS 
40 Childrens Hats regular $1.00

Saturday 49c
- See those lines

Saturday till 11 o'clock p.m.Stores open

Garden ToolsGrown Staffordshire ChinaIt istional.
conceded also- that they Tail not to look 
into the future, and .while neither their 
individual or collective vision is like unto 
that of the inspired prophets of “Ye olden 
time.” their decisions and conclusions are 
rarelv at fault. They 
human and therefore liable to err. Were 
it not so they worth! he perfection itself 
and to that they make no claim.

Tt. is admitted too that they have j 
practical knowledge of the growth of the : 
Dominion of Canada and notably of its [ 
population, as their steamships have been ■ 

less instrumental in conveying to 
which is }

umn
Of All KindsN * for

Wedding Giftshowever, hut.' are
i

Shears 
Rakes

Weeders 
Dutch Hoes 

Syringes, etc. §

I toi/mi

I8tli Century Decorations
s more or

Canada much of the material
undergoing the assimilating process j 

in the western country and which will, in ! 
time, he so identified with this country as 
to he Canadians as fully as if they were 
of the native-born.

Another Quality of this great railway 
eomnany is a pervading consciousness of 
what is. or is likely to be for their own 

That is the dominating idea.

Very dainty and at moderate prices.was

will now

■ ANDERSON <& CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET W. H. Hayward Co.charge. (

I W. H. THORNE & Co., LtdA HEARTY SEND OfF 
FOR ADJT. BOWERING

Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
!

interests.
No sense of the existence of a legitimate 
claim to their consideration on the part 
of any city—say Saint John for illustra
tion. is recognised in thfl administration 
of their affairs, unless corporate beneficial j 
results would he sure to attend it. If not 
this then ‘legitimate claim” is side-track-

There will be a farewell meeting to- The city of St. John has done much 
morrow evening at 7.30 o'clock in the t00 much perhaps, in its generosity to 

| Charlotte street citadel when Adjutant the C.P.R. It is not necessary to spec- 
and Mrs. Bowcring, who have been in ! jfy the gifts and concessions the City
charge of the S. A. Métropole and Tra- 0f Rt. John has made to that
vellers Home and also police court and grPat company because that company 
prison work for the past three years will ,vo]i knows the number and the txtent. 
bid farewell to their friends here. Has ,here been as vet a quid pro quo. ,

Rev. David Lang, Rev. R. A. Arm- v-hat bas the C.P.R. yet done with the
strong, Rev. A. B- Cohoc, Mrs. C. H. predominating idea of being of benefit and 
Hall, secretary of the Associated Chari- fo the advantagf. of the city of St. John? 
ties. Mrs. Joseph Bullock and George A. Tlpe port and by its accessibility and 
Heudeison, police clerk, will deliver ad- pafety presumably will continue to be 
dresses. During their stay here both of- (h{, Eastern or Atlantic gateway to Cana- 
ficers have made many warm friends who ^ 0fip p(,vor T(,ads or hears of a vessel 
will regret their departure from the b : dptamed outside of this harbor
city and they will be followed by the pvfn fnr an honr-instead of two or three 
best wishes of all with whom they came ^ as ]ias occurred at the principal port 
in contact. of Nova Scotia—because of the prevalence

They will leave here on Tuesday morn- , Assuming then its superiority is , 
ing next and take a well earned furlough disputcd _as a matter of fact it can- 
of a month before taking up active work ™ br'disputPd-then is St. John appro- ! 
elsewhere. priately designated ao the gateway to Can^ :

ada. Is it not then in all fairness, a le
gitimate proposition that the C.P.R. no 
something tangible for this city and its 
inhabitants? Let them even appnsP the 
citizens that have s?cured even a site for ; 
a hotel, they will build. Even that 
circumstance would inspire and encourage 

people who would the more patiently ; 
await the sequel in the shape of an hotel , 
which would be a credit alike to the city, 
to the C.P.R. Co., and to Canada.

Tt has been said the company is human , 
and that even the smartest business men j 
do sometimes make mistakes. In this | 
connection recently published reports give : 
it as a fact that the government of Cana
da is about to purchase the lot of land j 
opposite the Custom House, for the pur-1 

of building there a Drill Shed, so 1

MarKet Square, St.John, N.B.

The Opportunity ■Farewell Meeting WiH be Held 
in Salvation Army Citadel 
Tomorrow Evening. f Men’s and Boys Sh:ng»

! SPECIAL VALUES IN ALL LINES.

i jo obtain Carpet Squares at these low prices comes very 
rarely indeed. These are ali new goods of the latest designs 
and colors but they must be moved in order to make room for 

fall and winter stock.our
Regular Price. Reduced Price

$5.25
$7.50
$12.00
$7.50
$9.00
$10.75
$10.75
$10.75

i Tapestry Squares, 21-2x3 yds $6.50
3x3 yds $9.75 
3x3 yds $15.50 
3x31-2 yds $9 
3x31-2 yds $11.75 
3x3 1-2 yds $12.50 
3x31-2 yds $14.00 
3x31-2 yds $13.50

DoDo Outing Shirts, Soft and Comfortable, with Reversible Collar, attached or seperate, 
Double Collar. New and popular cloths. Ducks, Mercerised Cloths, Japenese Crepe 
Weave, Taffetta, Poplin Weaves, Cashmere and Silk and Wool Flannel,Whites, plain 
Colors’ Fancy Stripes and Pretty Plaids, sizes 14 to 18. Prices 75c to $5.00.
Soft Front Shirts, Plain and Pleated, with Cuffs attached and Seperate. High Grade 
Exclusive Designs. Newest Tints and Pretty Patterns, a very large variety to select 
from, Reliable Cloths, Perfect Fitting, sfzes i4 to 18. Prices 75c to $3.00.
Sweaters, All popular Colors and Combinations, in Roll Collars, Button Necks and 
Coat Styles, all sizes. Prices 50c to $5.00.
Bathing Goods, A large varity of the favorite styles, Drawers, Boy’s sizes 12c to 18c, 
Men’s sizes 18c to 25c. Cotton One-piece Suits no sleeves, Boy's sizes 59c, yçc, 
Men’s sizes yçc to $1, Two-piece suits, half sleeves, Boy’s sizes 80c to 90c, Men’s 
sizes $1 to $i.25. Cashmere One-piece suits, half sleeves, Boy’s sizes$1.2ç to $i.5o, 
Men’s sizes $i.ço to $4, Two-piece suits, half sleeves, Boy's sizes, $1.60 to $1.75, 
Men’s sizes $2 to $2.5o. Swimming Floats, Assorted Colors 35c each, 
Underwear, Balbriggans. long and short sleeve shirts, long and Knee length Draw
ers, Aertex Cellular Net, Cause, Fine Cashmere, light weight Natural Wool, Dr. 
Demll’s Linen Mesh and many other makes, all sizes and qualities, don't fail to inspect 
our assortment before purchasing.
Fancy Half Hose, Cotton and Lisle Thread, the best assortment ever shown, all j 
popular colors, newest patterns at special prices, } pairs for çoe, 3 pairs for $1. ,
Washable Ties, in great varity, all this season’s goods at special prices 3 fcr25c, 2 j Î 
for 2çc, 3 for çoe, 4 for $1. M
Leather Belts, All favorite widths and colors, one and two pbee, with the newest J 
buckles, Boy’s sizes 8c, 10c, Men’s 10c to $i.Ço.

DoDo
DoDo
DoDo
DoDo

.DoDo
DoDo

♦

BOAT RACE ON LILY LAKE

335 Main St., N. E.ijt«srr5S5rtt
________________ ________________________^ Lake this evening at 7.30 o clock. _ The

The Boston Dental Parlors
S. W. McMACKIN,

Fiank
William

]ruing crew of last week 6 race:
O'Leary, Roy Watson, anti 
Scott have challenged G. Green, W. 
Green and W. Lockhart, of Milford. The 
time in last Saturday’s race was seven 
minutes and a half, 
will bring their own boats.

will also be rowed between 
of three hoys each, from the South 

End and Milford.

our

SPECIAL 527 MAIN STREET
These two crews 

A matchFullFOR. two

Set of , 
Teeth t
$5.00

| race 
crewsWEDDING GIFTS ;

PERSONALSLarge Cut Glass Bowls
Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5.00

Miss May Chisholm has gone to Sue- 
tn visit Miss Mary Sweeny.

Miss Foster of Manchester. Robertson. 
Allison's mantle workroom will leave 
Monday morning lor a visit to the States. 

M. B. Dixon of Riverside. Albert County 
registered at the Dufferin y ester-

pose
much required here. This property would I 
be an ideal site for a modern, up-to-date j 
hctel- its location for such a work is I 
doubtless unrivalled ill the whole of St. j 
John—and if the C.P.R. is going to per- : 
mit this opportunity to pass them and let 
this property slip through their fingers, as 
it were, then certainly that will be one 
instance in which they will have made 
a mistake. It is possible, of course, that 
jl is not yet too late to remedy the ! 
seeming oversight.

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

up.
! Bridge Work, $3 end $5.

Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 
i 15 cents.
| Solo right to u*e the famous 
: Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
I Canada. None but Experts employed.

;was
day.X

Hale Newest Styles in Collars and Fancy Bordered H’Kfs. Men's ® Boy s Furnishing Dept, jDAVIS BROS., CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.CONSULTATION F8EK
B a. m. until 9 p. m. 

every five minutes.
Too late for Classification. 

taomestic servants personally
U Etlected bv Mrs. Francis who Is now 

The Guild, 7b Drum-
.vV'

Reliable Jewelers,
64 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

Office hours,
Cars pas» our door Fours,f: PROGRESS.

St. John, N.B.. 
tb June 28, 1908.IBM D. MAHER, Proprietor in the Old Country, 

mond St., MontreL
•Y ■' »!I
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